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PREFACE

The Noise Control Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-57,t) directs tim Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) to study the adequacy of current and planned regulatory action

taleen by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in the exercise of FAA autl_orlty to

abate and control aircraft/airport noise. The study is to be eondncted in consultation

with appropriate Federal, state and local agencies and interested persons. Further.

this study is to include consideration of additional Federal and state authorities and

measures available to airports and local governments in controlling aircraft noise. The

resulting report is to be submitted to Congress on or before July 27, 1973.

The governing provision of the 1972 Act states:

"See, 7(a). Tim Administrator, after consultation witll appropriate Federal, state,
and local agencies and interested persons, shall conduct a study cf the (1) adequacy
of Federal Aviation Administration flight and operational noise controls; (2) adequacy
of noise emission standards on new and existing aircraft, together with recommenda-
tions on the retrofitting and phaseout of existing aircraft; (3) implications of identi-
fying and achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports; and (4)
additional measures available to airport operators and local governments to control
aircraft noise, tie shall report on such study to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives and the Committees on Commerce
and Public Works of the Senate within nine months after the date of the enactment of
this act."

Under Section 7(b) of the Act, oct earlier th_ the date of submission of the report to

Congress, the Environmental Protection Agency is to:

"Submit to the Federal Aviation Administration proposed regulations to provide such
control and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom (including cantrol and abate-
ment through the exercise of any of the FAA's regulatory authority over air commerce
or transportation or over aircraft or airport operatinan) as EPA determines is
necessary to protect the public health and welfare."

The study t¢_ develop the Section 7(a) report was carried out through a participatory

and consultive process involving a task force. That task force was made up of six task

groups. The ftmctlons of these six task groups were to:
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I, Consider legal and institutional aspects of aircraft and airport noise mud the

apportionment of authority between Federal, state, and local governments.

2. Consider aircraft and airport operations including monitoring, enforcement,

safety, and costs.

3. Consider the charanterizaiion of the impact of airport community noise and to

develop a cumulative noise exposure measure.

4. Identify noise source abatement technology, including retrofit, and to conduct

cost analyses.

5. Review and .'malyze present and planned FAA noise regulatory actions and their

consequences regarding aircraft and airport operations.

6. Consider military aircraft fred airport noise and opportunities for reduction of

such noise without inhibition of military missions.

The membership of tim task force was enlisted by sending letters of invitation to a

sampling of organizations intended to constitute a representation of the various sectors

of interest. Timse org.'mizatioan lnaludcd otlmr Federal agencies; organizations repre-

senting state and local goverpments, environmental and consumer action groups,

professional sonietlcs_ pilots, air traffic controllers, airport proprietors, airlines,

users of general aviation aircraft, and aircraft manufacturers. In addition to the invita-

tion letters, a press release was distributed concerning the study, and additional persons

or organisations expressing interest wore included into the task force. Written inputs

from others, including all citizen noise complaint letters received over the period of the

study, were called to the attention of appropriate task group leaders and placed in the

public master file for reference.

This report presents the results of the Tank Group 2 effort devoted to the analysis of

aircraft and airport operations. The membership of Tan!: Group 2 was made up of

representatives of the federal govormnent, local government, airport operators, airlines,

pilots, airframe manufacturers, general and business aviation, and environmental groups.

The t_sk _oup tact six llmus in Washington, D,C. p during the period February 15, 1973

to June 22, 1973o The members presented information pertinent to the problem, presented

comments on informationsuppliedby othermembers, generallydiscussedtimproblem and

possible solutionsj and reviewed and commented an draft reports. EPA requested that all

data submitted be In writing. All documents received arc listed in the "References" section

and are available for inspection in the Airport/Aircraft Study files. Throughout this report,
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numbers in parentheses indicate the number of tile reference document as listed under

"References." Excerpts from many of the technical documents are included in Appendix A.

Specific positions of individual task group members are included in Appendix B.

This report summarizes tile information assembled by Task Group 2 so as to inform

the Congress and the public about the existing state-of-the-art in aircraft/airport oper-

ational procedures. At the same time, it provides a basis for proposing regulations as

required by Public Law 92-574.

The conclusions of this report are the conclusions of the task group chairman based

on the information supplied by task group members and on consideration of the public

health and welfare. The difficult and controversial subjects of tile task group assignment

precluded complete agreement among or preparation of a consensus report by the task

group members. The chairman sincerely appreciates the wholehearted efforts th_.t the

task group members have put forth: wlthout their assistance this report could not have

boon prepared in the time available.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

GENERAL

This report.analyzes a number of noise abatement fligbt and operational proced-

ures which arc presently in use in one form or another in scattered parts of the air

transportation system. For the most part the use of these procedures is not required

by tile FAA. The discussion in tills report concentrates on the noise reduction potentlal_

tlle costs, and other advantages and disadvantages of these noise abatement procedures.

Tile attractiveness of procedural methods of noise reduction is fl_at they can be accom-

plished in a short time {0 to 5 years) and at low cost (often no cost). This is in con-

trast to aircraft or engine modifications or land use conversion which can provide

more substantial long term benefits (3 to 15 years) but at greater cost.

It is important to recognize that fligllt noise controls usually apply to a single air-

craftt and airport operational noise controls usually apply to a single airport. But the

single aircraft and the single airport arc merely single parts of a total system that,

while providing air transportation to the nation, causes people to be exposed to high

levels of noise. Each individual aircraft engine makes noise; the way in which the

aircraft is flown can increase or reduce the level of noise at a point on the ground;

but it is the total effect of many different aircraft operating from many different

specific airports in such a manner as to adversely affect people that creates the

aircraft/airport noise "problem. T_ For example, regardless of the procedures used,

a severe noise problem is not likely to result from a single flight over populated

areas or from numerous flights over anpopulaied areas. Furthermore, some proced-

ures may reduce the noise impact at one airport but increase the noise impact at

another. The implication here is tlmt flight or airport procedures alone cannot be

expected to totally solve file _mlae problem. At best they must be considered as only

two elements of what must be a more comprehensive plan which also includes controls

on the source of the noise and the location of people exposed to anise.

In additinnl one should keep in mind that flight safety is of paramount importance

in developingflightand operationalnoisecontrols. Itisthe FAA's legalresponsibility
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to ensure that flight and cperntional reglllations are consistent with the highest degree

of safety, and EPA, therefore, rennet categorically state that certain flight and

operational ncise controls are either adequate or inadequate from o safety stm]dpoint.

This report does, however, identify a number of noise abatement flight procedures

which It appears may be consistent with the highest degree of safety and which there~

fore merit consideration for rulcmaking or implementation by tim FAA.

NOISE TERMINOLOGY

There arc a vast number of scales used for n|easuring noise. For the purpose of

this report two scales will be used to describe single event noise: Effective Perceived

Noise Decibels (EPNdl3) and Decibels, A-Weighted (dBA). Both are logarithmic scales

such that each decrease of 10 EPNdB or 10 dBA represents approximately a halving

of perceived noisiness.

Most of the aircraft noise data used as background for this report are in units of

EPNdB, therefore this will be the primary scale used; dBA units will be shown as a

secondary (approximate) scale to relate to noise sources of other types uod to the

cumulative noise standard recommended In the EPA Alrertfft/Airport Noise Study Task

Group 3 Report. The numerical value of EPNdB is approximately 13 units higher than

the numerical value of dBA for the same noise level (the relatioasl_ip actually varies with

frequency spectrum and time duration, so this relatioaship is valid only to + approximatelj

3 dB).

Ths impact of noise depends on the cumulative effect cf many overflights; so the

public health and welfare is measured by a scale which accumulates, logarithmically,

the total noise from a series of successive flights. When EPNdB is the basic single

event unit, the cumulative scale is termed Noise E:_pusure Forecast (NEF). When

dBA is the basic single event _|nit, the oumulative scale is termed Day/Night Average

Sound Level (Ldn). Both scales include a weighting factor for the increased annoy-

ance of nighttime (10 Ph_ to 7 AM) flights. The cumerieal value of Ldn is nppro:,:i-

mately 35 units higher than the numerical value of NEF for the same noise environ-

ment _ 3dB),

A more complete discussion of the various units of noise measurement Is con-

tained in the EPA Aircraft Airport Noise Study Task Group 3 Report (512). That

report recommends Ldn as the basle measure of cumulative noise exposure. That

1-2
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report further recommends that an outdoor Ldn value of 80 (NEF 45) be adopted as

a national st,andard for protection of tbe public from possible bearing damage and an

outdoor Ldn value of 60 (NEF 25) be adopted as a long range goal for the full protection
of the public health and welfare from excessive noise.

This report Is concerned first with the flight procedures conducted by individual

airplanes. Therefore the effective_mss of a_:, given procedure will be measured in

terms of single event noises and s in partk:u]ar, by the percentage reduction in the

area exposed to 90 EPNdB or above. _.'or medium sized airports (250 operations per 24

hours, 10% st night) this area often corresponds to the area e.xposed to an outdoor Lda of
65 {NEF 30) and higher. Later, wben considering the antionwidc effects of various

combinations of procedures s the area exposed to anmulative noise above an Ldn of

65 (NEF 30) will be the effectiveness measure. Ldu = 65 was chosen rather than Ldn =

60 because most of the available data concerns NEF 30 (Ldn = U,5) and thls may be

a mere realistic medium range ooiss goal. Throughout the report it may be useful

to lmow the reduction in exposed area that accompanies an avcrnge reduction in noise

level (or vice-versa). This may be estimated approximately by reference to Figure

1-1o
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Figure 1-1. Relationship Between Cumulative

Noise Reduction and Area Reduction (Reference 503).
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It should be remembered that noise level predictions are not precise, but are

subject to errors of approximately _S dB. Novertbclessp comparisons of relative

noise levels are still meaningful,

EXISTING FAA lVLIGHT AND OPERATIONAL NOISE CONTROLS

Tile FAA has adopted two Federal Aviation Regulations (FARts) and two

Advisory Circulars (AC's) related to flight and operational noise controls, (Advisory

Circulars inform the aviation publin of nonregnlatory material of interest. They are

not binding on the public, )

These are:

FAR 91.55 probtbits flight at speeds in excess of Maeh 1 and thereby prevents

the occurrence of sonic booms unless a specific authorization is given,

FAR 91.87 regtflates operation at airports with operating control towers. FAR

91.87(d) aad (0 specify that the minimum altitude for turbine powered or large air-

craft is 1500 feet above the surface of the airport except when lower altitudes are

necessary for takeoff or 1,'mdtug, FAR 91, 87(d) further requires that such aircraft

when approaching to land remain an or above the Instrument Landing System {ILS)

or Visual Approach Slope Indicator (VASI) glide slopes if available until a lower altitude

is necessary for a safe landing (normal bracketing maneuvers above or below the

glide elope are permitted for the purpose of remaining on the glide slope). In addition

FAR 91.87 (g) requires pilots of these aircraft to use, whenever possible, the

preferential noise abatement runway assigned by Air Traffic Control (ATC).

AC 90-59 describes tbe FAA "Keep-EmlHigh" program wherein controllers

issue clearances to keep high performance aircraft as htgb as possible as long as

possible (112), Thin program was initially introduced fur the purpose of collision

avoldanee_ but it also provides some noise relief by preventing unnecessary low

altitude flight. There in nothing In the Kcap-El_i-illsh iJ_'ugvam ihal, requires the

use of any specific noise abatement t_¢eoff or approach procedure.

AC 91-,']6 encourages pilots operating fixed or rotary wing aircraft under Visual

Flight Rules (VFR) to fly at not less than 2000 feet above the surface over noise

sensitive areas (27).
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In additlou to the above system-wide controls, there arc specific noise abatement

procedures in effect at Washfi_gtoa Natiom'_l Ai_'port which is operated by the FAA.

There the airlines use a thrust reduction during climbout from a point 3 sauticnl miles

northbound or 4 nautical miles southbound until reaching ,'m altitude of 6,000 feet or a

distance of 10 nautical miles, whichever occurs first. Aircraft on approach must

follow the Potomac River. A jet eurfuw is In effect from 10 p.m, to 7 a.m. Only

certain typos of aircraft are permitted to use tbc airport (the largest being l_oeing

727's L mid trip lengtbs arc limited to 650 miles with exceptions for nonstop flights

to 7 cities within 1_000 miles (153_ 154, 155).

A complete analysis of FAA regulatory actions is contained in the EPA Aircraft/

Airport Noise Study Task Group 5 Report (514).

Subsequent sections of this report discuss additional procedures which may be

useful in controlling aircraft .'rod airport noise. First, flight .'uld operational noise

controls are discussed, followed by a section en airport noise controls. Then a

nationwide analysis of the noise benefits .'tad the cost of these procedures is made.

Finally, there is a section on conclusions and recommendations. The most important

recommendations are that there be regulations establishing:

1. Takeoff Noise Abatement Procedures

2. Approach and Landing Noise Abatement Procedures

3. Higher Minimum Altitudes

4. Airport Noise Certification
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SECTION 2

FLIGIIT AND OPERATIONAL NOISE CONTROLS

Most of the aircraft/airport noise problem results from the operation of jet

aircraft in the vicinity of airports. Therefore the bulk of this section will concentrate

on the procedures available to reduce jet airoraft noise during departure and during

approach and landing, tIowever, at the end of this section brief consideration is

given to the noise from propeller driven aircraft and helicopters.

DEPARTURE PROCEDURES (JET AZRCRAFT I

There are two types of departure noise problems: sideline noise and climbout

noise. The sideline noise problem occurs along the sides of the runway while the

aircraft is still on or close to the ground. It is dominated by the noise from the air-

craft engines themselves and by slllelding of noise by intervening buildings, This

noise shielding no longer exists after the aircraft has reached an altitude of several

hundred feet. The cllmbout noise problem occurs as the aircraft passes over or near

noise sensitive areas* aft_rdcparting the immediate vicinity of the runway and the

airport. This problem is dominated by the engine noise and by the climb performance

of the aircraft. The following seetinns discuss flight procedures appropriate for

reducing sidelineor climboutnoise.

The FAA has not adoptedany regulationsor othercontrolsrelatedto noiseabate-

ment departure procedures except attheWashington, D.C. (National)Alrport_ which it

* operates! where it requires a power cutback on cllmbout.

SIDELINE

For runways having sideline noise as the critical departure problem, a procedure

of reduced thrust takeoff will create less noise tllan a full power takeoff. This benefit

is of course a tradeoff for greater noise along the flight track because the resulting

elimbout altitudes will be lower. The actual power required for takeoff depends on

_'As used in this report s *'noise sensitive area" means a residential area exposed to

aircraft noise above the critical Ldu level for a given airport.
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aircraft type t flop configuration, runway Iangth_ wind, altitude, temperature, and

many other factors, As an illustration, Figure 2-1 shows the thrust required for a

Boeing 707 to take off from a 10,000 foot level runway on a standard day with no wind.

Figure 2-2 shows the 90 EPNdB sideline noise contours for full power and reduced
o,

power takeoffs, indicating that the noise exl_osed area to the side of the runway can be

reduced by 20% tbrough the use of reduced thrust takeoffs.

Many airlines currently use reduced thrust takeoffs for the purpose of reducing

engine maintenance costs. Many aircraft flight manuals prescribe procedures to be

used by pilots for making reduced tltrust takeoffs. Tl_ese procedures are approved

by both the aircraft manufacturer and the FAA, FAA policy generally limits the

amount of thrust reduction to no more than 10 percent.

The Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA) cautions that care must be exercised in

using reduced thrust takeoffs since tile procedure does result in a lengthened takeoff

roll (90).

Conclusion: reduc_l thrust takeoffs are a technically feasible way of reducing

sideline noise when performed in accordance with manufacturers' recommendations

and FAA limitations,

CLIMBOUT

For runways where noise along the flight track is the critical problem, there are

two procedures most often considered: a full power (maximum angle) climbeut or n

power cutback during elimbout, The two factors of distance and acoustic energy tend

to work against each ether during alimbout, lower power settings being associated

with lower altitudes. The optimum procedure for reducing elimbout noise therefore

depends on the location of the noise sensitive area(s). Furthermore_ wltb respect to

the power cutback climboutt there are disagreements regarding the amount of thrust

reduction_ thepoint at which it should take plaee_ and the appropriate flap configurations

and airspeeds,

Therefore it may be appropriate to briefly discuss a few aspects of aircraft climb

performance before discussing the noise benefits of various procedures. First, the

effect of airspeed and flap setting on takeoff climb gradient (slope of aircraft olimbout
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8BEING 707.300 8/C

TAKEOFF WEIGHT: 300.008 LBS.
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Figure 2-1. Thrust Required for Takeoff
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path) Is flhistrated in Figure 2-3. Fer the Boeing 707 aircraft, the maximum climb

gradient can be seen to occur with zero flaps at the airspeed Vx (maximum angle of
climb airspeed). In the takeeff flap configuration the maximum climb gradient occurs

at or near the speed V2 + 10 Riaets (V2 is the safety speed in the takeoff cenftguration),
but this mardmum gradient is lewer than the maximum gradient In the clean (zero

flap) configuration.

Secondly, the effect ef aircraft weight and tlwust setting is shown in Figure 2-4.

Higher weights and lower thrust settings can be seen to give lower climb gradients,

Another factor in obtaining maximum initial climb gradient is aircraft body angle

limitation. Such ltngtatlons may make it impassible te achieve the optimum climb

gradient, The only jet transport aircraft with a manufacturerWs body angle limitation

is the DC-9 (16 ° limit).

Various organizations have proposed different noise abatement climbeut preeed-

ures. The Air Transport Association (ATA) recommends a maximum angle climbeut

as quoted below (54):

I. First Segment - Takeeff to 1500 Feet

1. Takeoff power

2. V2 + 10 (+)

3. Takeoff flaps

H. Second Segment - at 1500 Feet to 3000 Feet

Z. V2 + 10 (+)

2. Optimum flap setting speed permitting*

3. Reduce te not less than climb power

*Retract or retain flap setting as required

HI. Third Segment - at 3000 Feet

1. Retract flaps en schedule

2. Normal enreute climb
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The ALI'A recommends a pnwcr cutback procedure as quoted next (14):

"A normal takeoff with normal rotation is made idea.liy to a pro-computed
pitch attitude. The aircraft is climbed at V + 10 to 20 until at least 400'
altitude is reached, Tile pitch angle is thunYl'edueed to begin acceleration
to reach flaps reduction schedules that wlll bring the aircraft to approximately
1500' above the airport elevation in a clean configuration and at maneuvering
speed. Thrust is tben reduced to that thrust required to produce the engine
out climb gradinat for tbat particular aircraft, (This tl_rust setting is also
precomputcd.) This thrust is maintained until the aircraft reaches 4000' at
which time enroute climb ti_rust is resumed.

It should be emphasized that 400' is a minimum altitude for the start of flap
retraction and for most aircraft tbe flap retraction should be started
appreciably above this altitude."

The National Business Aircraft Association (NBAA) recommends procedures

similar to the ATA maximum angle alimbout (26):

1. Standard Procedure

a. _iaintatn maximum pcnver and takeoff flap setting to 1,500' AFL (above

field level) for a maximum rate-of-climb subject to items in paragraph

b following (immediately below),

b. Maintain V2 + 10 (+) knots.

e. Flight path outbound from takeoff should not require any turn below 300'

AFL, and not mere than a 18° bank.

d. At or before 1,500' AFL, retract flaps (if possible) and set power at

desired climb EPP_ (engine pressure ratio) or RPM (revolutions per

minute).

e. Above 3,000 f AFL normal climb schedule.

2. Close-In Preceaure (*)

(*) For communities less than 10,000' from brake release point.

a. Accelerate to V2 + 10 (+) knots.

b. After crossing airport boundary and after reaching 300' AFL reduce to

desired clLmb EPR or RPM.

e. Flight path outbound from takeoff shall not require any turn below 300' AFL

and not more than a 15° bank.
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d. At or before i,500'AFL, retractflaps(ifpossible).

e. Above 3,000' AFL, normal climb schedule.

The ATA climb procedure ispresentlyinuse by PacificSouthwestAirlines

(PSA), United,Amerlcanp and posslblyotherairlines, Procedures similartothe

ALPA procedure are inuse by NorthwestAirlinesand Air California.All airlines

atWashington (National)Airportmake s power cutbadl from a point3 nautical

miles northbound or4 nauticalmiles southbounduntilreaching an altitudeof 6000

feetor a distanceof10 nauticalmlles_ whichever occurs first(153).

The noise effectofthese proceduresisdepictedii_Figures 2-5 and 2-6 (curves

are not shown for theNBAA procedure sinceitcloselyresembles the ATA procedure).

The referenceprocedure shown isa continuousaccelerationto 250 knotsand then a

climb at 250 "knots,typicalof a departureunconstrained by noise abatement

consideratlons.

As can be seen from the figures,themaximum angle elimbout (ATA) procedure

reduces noiseapproxlnmtely 1 EPNdB atdistancesfrom 3 to 12 miles from brake

releaseand increases noise approximately1 dB fartherout. The totalarenexposed

to 90 EPNdB or greaterIsnot slgulflcantlychanged as compared to the reference

procedure, The power cutback climboui(ALPA) procedure reduces noiseapproximately

2 EPNdB atdistancesfrom 4 to 14miles from brnke releaseand increasesnoise

approximately2 EPNdB farth_ out. The area exposed to 90 EPNdB or greateris

reduced by approximately 6 percentas compared tothe referenceprocedure. Which

procedure isbetterunder specificconditionsdepends on the locationofthe noise

sensitiveareas. Ifthe noise sensitivearea is locatedunder the reduced power seg-

ments, thena power cutbackprocedure such as ALPA recommends isbetter. Ifthe

noise sensitivearea isat some distancefrom the airportthen a maximum angle

elimbout such as ATA recommends is better.

The effectiveness of a power outback cllmbout is dependent on a number of factors.

First, it is dependent on the type of airsraft_ being mes_ effective for those aircraft

pmvared by JTSD engines (727,737, DC-9) because of their high power to weight ratios

and high levels of exhaust noise relative to fan noise. This effect is shown in Figure

2-7. Figure 2-7 also shows that the noise exposed area is dependent ca the altitude
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o6 cathatt_.: for _he 707, the 90 KP_qdB area can be reduced most by making the eut-

_z_ a_ _e._r 2500 fec_ above the suttee. This altitude, hmvcver, must be

V,'e_g_c'_ _ the actual _ocat_ of noise sen_live areas ead the x_ue d reducing

areas _ _o _evels of no_se above 90 KI_dlL Figure 2-8 illustrates the lafler

paT_ _zr_r, sho,ui_g i_ the L_tcr the cutback is made, the more it reduces the noise

le_d _rec_y helot, E_t the length of cffectivesess is deeressed and the exposure to

n_e ]_-e]s m_Jovc approxim_e]y 95 Ep_qdB (for the 727 aircraft) is increased.

I_ add_t_, o_e _o_d sGte that power cutbacks are most effective for the moder-

a_e2y h_gh {_ m_ e_rm_iy h/gh) noise levels. Figure 2-9 shows that for the 727

a_cra_, _e m._ effeeLivfly is lor the 90 EP_dB contour. The area exposed to

I_ _ cur greater fs astrally increased slightly as a reault dthc power carried

acee_e_-a_ a_d flap rt4rat_ton. This i_a'cosc in exposure to high noise levels

ccuI_ _¢._,_ he ovorcome by making the fln'ust rc_ucti_ before re[racting flaps;

w_ redhee _re _b_e_Lr_ effet_iv_e_ el'the procedure, hmceve_, as ind|_ated

_t_e f_lq_o,ar_g-q,_a_a fa'_ma _LA_ Rclma't(US).

% . .the _ lIn"_les...can be ,-ha--aeteriacdby a ]periodof acceleration
as _ _ p_e sf_er _e-.o_, follo_ed by a steep climb, which is turn is

proxies achlered an airspeed _ portaged full retraeUon of l_ps. This
_.l_m]mq_n _ _ sIe_r_]_ 10_5 at _ _nntn_ of the noJse-sefl_L[ve
=an_, ba¢ _e _ma_'aaeage o_a s]Jg_y lamer _mh,ab can be eatwelghed bythe
z_'z_zL_,_ Of grc_ger Uara_ r_gm_lea tibet is pos_le in the e]eml airldnne es_nflg-

ef the _e gs eo m_._mize the average perceived noise along the

For_ ]azl_r, matsiar 707 t_pe aircra/_ the po_er cuth_'Ir In effective for

_1_0 _a_gdB t'_m_ as wdl as Um 90 EP]._dB contom" but nmy increase the size

_ 110 ]_)L_dB t-n.en_r _e of the flap r_tion di_nm'_ (refer Smtin to

l_g_res _-5 a_l 2-6). The everall _-tr,_l.._(mess of the power c_ _ procedure esn

he ;..,:..m'ed by _g a_ aulam-_.,d flap r_'raeli_m system, lint this concept is

m _ _xly re_c_ _ge 011).

_iaally, evm for a givea airmmit type, the _,,_,_ff weightcaneffectthe benefits

to be _ 1_ a _ _ .A_ fl]uaixaled in Flgllre 2-10, th9 amouat of I_noftt

_m_ the 0ptfam_am _ s]lb_e for the L-'_.011 aircraft: is very' _ight depepdnn_,
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_ener_l, if _ l._t_ of _u_ noise _si_ive _r_a is _m_n, the t_keoff profLle

c_n he _pt_e_ _ r_ce _se _ere. In _L, the noise L_pact c_ people may _n

son_ cas_ ]3e re_c_] ev_ if th_ area w_hin 0_he90 EPNdB con$_r is _ncro_sod.

s_ch _s in Lhe ca_e cf an early _hack c_er resid_tial are_ followed by an expanded

cee_mr over _a_er or c_her _Lr_ely p_pvla_d areas.

I_ _k_ exSremm, _imiimti_n of the _akeoff proF_le would menu _Ufere.nt proeed-

urc_ for every comb_m_io_ of runway, _ire_fl type, aircz_fft weight_ m_d wea£hor

_wli_ms. Less var_Uty em=id be achieved by _m,,,Ing only the _lnt of power cni-

Imek vary d_3_zd_g an _u_ loc_ivm of &he noise sensitive commimity with respect _o

the runway. Evea less vartalbHity could he _,_hleved by having {_,o or three "standard"

estse abatemm:t pr_ which, while not necessarily optimum for any specific

sil_ti,_n_ would provide a selecti_ from which cme could choose a profile that would

probably be be_er th_n no noise abab_m,mt procedures at all or only one standard

procedure.

Airlise pilots, however, argue for a single standard procedure, asserting that

ifa pilot always flie_ the same way he w_l react in the usual (and safe) _y ff an

_mc_geacy oc_la's. The ccuniering argmnc_ asserts that no two takeoffs are alike

anyway becmtso of dlffertmc_ in runway_ _ather, weight, obstacles, Air Traffic

C_nt_ol (ATC) requl_mom% etc., therefore ttse of _imum climb procedures would

ne¢ in fa _t degrade 8mmtardimtim.

A 8plnoff advantage of a power cutback lakeoff is that it ¢:xm_mes less fuel them

a full power (rrm_im.m angle) e! |mbouL For a 300.000 lb. Boeing 707. the difference

is appraxlmately 250 pounds of fuel (167). Thla is also a cost savings of approxl-

m_tely :_3.75 lmr takeoff (Ixmed on a fuel cost of 1.5_ per pomzl). The reduced power

seltin_ would prc_bly remflt in ine_ased air _mi_ftD_ Of c_rbOn monoxide and

hydro¢:Lrbons but decreased ,,mi_slmm of nitrogen oxides (I_28). These air emlssiv_

effecta are expected to be small, e_pt_lnlly shoe the airera_ will he at altimde_

of 1500 feet n nd above whoa the po_r c_lmek takes place.

C_nefu_on_: maximum angle (full power) Climh_ts and power cutba_ climbonis

are two terhntca_ly feasible noise almtemeat procedttre8 in current use. The choice

of which procedure i_ better (or which cutback altitude is best) depends on the location
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of noise sensitive areas with respect to the departure runway. The maximum angle

elbnbout Is most beneficial for far downrange (more than approximately 10 miles from

the airport) noise problems. Tlle power cutback climbout is most beneficial for near

downrange (approximately 4 to 10 miles from brake release) noise problems.

APPROACII AND LANDING PROCEDURES (JET AIRCRAFT

Several procedures llave been proposed to reduce approach and landing noise. The

most important of these are:

1. Use of lower flap settings for approach and landing

2. Raising initial approach altitudes above 1500'

3. Raising all ILS glide slopes to 3 °

4. Raising alI ILS glide slopes to 3.5 °

5. Use of two-segment approaches in VFR conditions

6. Use of two-segment approaches in IFR conditions

7. Use of decelerating approaches

8. Limitations on use of thrust reversers.

Each of these procedures will be discussed individually in the fullowing sections.

REDUCED FLAP SETTINGS

Approaches made wltll less than full landing flaps reduce noise as compared to

a full flap approach because the airframe drag is less and thereby the power required
is lower.

Many aircraft (707, 727, 737D 747, DC-10, L-1011) have more than one

certificated flap setting for landing. Certain airlines, including American, Northwest,

and United use tl_e reduced landing flap when conditions permit and also use an even

lower flap setting during the approach phnse. The United Airlines procedure, for

example, calls for using one "notch" less than landing flaps for the approach, with

landing flaps (which may be one notch less than full flaps) lowered so that the aircraft
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can be completely stabilized in the landing configuration prior to reaching an altitude of

500 fe_t above the runway elevation (approximately 200 to 300 feet are required to

stabilize an aircraft following a configuration, airspeed, power, or attitude change).

Figttrc 2-11 shows that this type of flap mtmagument approach can reduce the area

exposed to 90 EPNdB or greater by approximately 30 percent,

The ATA endorses such a flap management approach anti ALPA endorses it for

VFR flight subject to pilot discretion,

The reduced power settings result in lower rates of fuel consumption and also

reduced costs, Tile fuel savings is estimated to be approximately 380 pounds per

landing (or $5.70 based on a fuel cost of 1.5_ per pound) for a Boeing 727 aircraft

(107).

Conclusion: reduced flap settings provide meaningful noise relief and are

toehnicaUy feasibl e, In succeeding sections the flap management approach will be

used as the reference for comparing other procedures.

INCREASED INITIAL APPROACH ALTITUDES

Increasing tile altitude at which the glide slope is intercepted can reduce

approach noise. Tlle regulatory minimum altitude for turbine powered or large

aircraft is 1500 feet above the runway elevation (FAR 91. S7 (d) (1)). For straight-

in approaches the area exposed to 90 EPNdB or greater can bc reduced by 25?0 if

the glide slope intercept altitude is increased to 5000 feet (Figure 2-12). This noise

reduction is one of the purposes of the F_ "keep-em-hlgh" program described in

AC 00-59 (112).

In some cases it may be argued that an increased intercept altitude increases total

noise exposure by canning the airnraf_ to fly a longer ground track (when making a

curved approach). Howsvnr, at least in VFR conditions, the experience at San Jose

Airport (see Technical'Annex) indicates that in fact, rather than traveling a long

distance to intercept the glide slope from belows most pilots will actually choose to

make an approach steeper than 3 ° in order to shnr_an the distance. In IFR conditions

the requirement for a long stabilized final approach would require glide slope inter-

cept far from the airport m_yway. To the extent that carved approaches might be

lengtheand_ additional fuel would be consumed (approximately 00 pounds per mile for

a Boeing 727) (167).
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Conclusion: the "keep-era-high" philosophy provides memlingful noise relief

and is technically feasible. Obviously such prose(hires must be closely coordinated

with other air traffic control requirements.

IHGHER GLIDE SLOPES

Higher approach anglos result in reduced power settings and higher altitudes

which combine to reduce noise. Although the present FAA standard for new ILS glide

slope installations is 3° and a few older ILS glide slopes have been raised to 3 °, there

still remain 190 installations {out of a total of 233 reported in a tentative FAA list)

with glide slope angles of less than 2.9 ° (mtmy as low as 2.5°). (71)

A few air carrier airports have glide elope angles significantly in excess of 3 °

(see Table 2-1). Some additional (mostly military) airports with glide slopes in

excess of 3° are reported in reference 75. In all cases these glide slope angles were

instituted to clear high terrain. The San Diego airport accommodates nearly all

types of aircraft using a S. 22°_IL8 or/a 4.5 ° VASI oven though the runway is quite

short (7,590 feet available for landing on runway 27). The 1LS glide slope at Berlin

(Tempelhoi_ Airport was 4 ° prior to being lowered to 3.5 ° in 1968 (143). There is

no evidence to indicate that any of tbene higher glide slopes are unsafe.

Table 2-1

AIR CARRIER AIRPORTS WITH GLIDE SLOPES ABOVE 3 °

'Weather Minimums

Glide Slope Ceiling (feet) /

Airport Angle Vtstbfltty (miles)

San Diego, Calif. (Lindbergh, Runway 09) 3.22 ° ILS 350/1

San Diego, Calif. (Lindtlergh, Runway 27) 4.5 ° VASI 800/2

Annette Island, Alaska 3.27 ° ILS 250/1/2

Ft Worth, Texas (Meacham) 3.33 ° ILS 300/1

Berlin, Free Republic of Germany
(Tempelhof) 3.5 ° ILS 250/3/4
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FAR 91.87 (d) (2 and 3) require that all turbine powered or large aircraft

properly equipped remain at or above the glide slope except for normal manenverlng

above and below the glide slope conducted for the purpose of remaining on the glide

slope.

The noise reduction effect of raising the glide slope angle is approximately 2 to 3

EPNdB per one-half depp'es increase in glide slope angle as shown in Figure 2-13.

The considerable scatter in the data Is evident in Figure 2-13 and again it should he

remembered that all noise predictions in this report ure subject to similar uncertainties,

Figure 2-14 shows that a 0.5 degree increase in glide slope angle will reduce the m'ea

exposed to 90 EPNdB or a boys by approximately 25 percent. This procedure has tile

advantage of reducing noise almost uniformly from the stari of approach to touchdown.

Several mmnbers of the task group raised a safety issue regarding 3.5 ° ILS

glide slopes. Their argument Is that increasing the glide slope angle increases the

descent rate, reducing'the pilot's decision time while simultaneously causing a more

abrupt flare-out maneuver at the point of touchdown. The descent rate for various

airspeeds and approach angles !s shown tn Figure 2-15, The position of ALPA, ATA,

NBAA, the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA), and otbers is that

descant rates for angles above 3° are excessive (600 to 800 feet per minute), On the

other hand_ several NASA reports t (9, 10, 116) indicate that descent rates of more than

900 to 1000 feet per minute near the ground are excessive. PSA procedures (95) require

that the copilot make a verbal call to the pilot If the descent rate exceeds 1000 feet

per minute,

Several task group membere_ San Jose Airport, NASA, Air California and others

indicated that they considered 3, 5 ° approach angles to be safe and recommended their

adoption If the minimum weather conditions for landing did not have to be raised (85)_

OOO).

A monitoring study by the City of Inglewood, California (75) showed that when the

electronic glide slope was llioperative, pilo[s tended to fly at about a 3.5 ° angle in

visual weather conditions.
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Current ILS weather minimums (Category I, approximate) are: 200 foot ceiling

and 0.5 mile visibility. Twenty four runways are equipped for Category II l,'mdlngs

with approximate weather minimums: 100 foot ceiling and 1/.t mile visibility, Table

2-1 suggests that the Category I weather mininmms for a 3.5 ° ILS might have to be

raised to 250 foot ceiling and 3/4 mile visibility in order to preserve the decision

time available to the pilot after making visanl contact with the runway. As shown in

Table 2-2, the weather eanditions arc likely to be between 200 R/1/2 mile and 200 ft/

3/d mile approximately O. 7% of the time.

Table 2-2

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF WEATHER CONDITIONS
(Reference 120)

Percentage of time ceiling and visibility are
above levels indicated

Airport 200 lest 250 feet 1000 feet 3000 feet
(years considered) 1/2 mile 3/,t mile 3 miles 5 miles

Atlanta
98..2 97.6 85.7 77.5

(1946-1967)

Chicago 98.9 98.2 86.2 69.1
j (1946-1965)
J

Los Angeles 97.7 96.9 78.9 57.6
; (1949-1965)

; New York
98.4 97.7 87.2 73.1

(1949-1965)

t Avsrage 98.3 97.6 85.3 69.3

The costs associated with raising the ILS glide slope are estimated by the FAA

to be (146):

e Relocate glideslope antenna, middle marker, and outer marker: $56,000 per
runway

e Flightcheek glideelope: $6,000 per runway
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If the timing were such that the adjustment coincided witb a regular flight cheek of

the glide slope, only the equipment relocation costs would apply.

If tile angle were raised to 2.5 ° and it was necessary to raise weather minimums

also, there might be an additional cost associated wttb tile delay or dlversloa of 0.7

percent ef all landings. This is estimated to be approximately 20 minutes or $200

per delayed flight plus passenger inconvenience. Assomtng approximately 5 million

air carrier landings annually (there were 4.7 million in 1969 (OO0)) tills amounts to

approximately $7 million aanually (plus passenger inconvenience) if all glide elopes

were raised to 3.50 and weather minimums laud to be raised also.

Conclusion: glide slope angles of 3° are standard for new installations and result

in less noise than lower glide slope angles, yet a majority of existing glide slopes are

lower than 3° . Glide slope angles of tip to 3.5 ° reduce noise even farther and are in

use at a few locations to provide terrain clearance.

TWO-SEGMENT APPROAGIIES

Like the higher glide slope angles, two-segment approaches reduce noise through

the combined effect of reduced power settings and higber altitudes. In tile two seg-

ment approach the initial descent is aecomplished at a fairly steep angle (nominally

Oo) and then a transition is made to a normal glide slope (nominally 3 °) at an altitude

sufficient to safely reduce the initial high descent rates. Considerable noise reduction

is possible beneath the 6 ° segment, but no noise benefit occurs betweeu the point

where transition is complete and the runway.

Figure 2-16 shows the noise reductions possible for the 707 aircraft and indicates

that the area e.x'poand to 90 EPNdB or greater is reduced by 75 percent compared to

a flap management approach. This Is a very significant reduction, especially since

the 707 is one of the noisiest aircraft in the current fleet. The noise reductions pro-

vlded by two augment approaches for aircraft which already include noise suppression

may not be as great, but are still significant. For example, a two segment approach

for a 707 equipped with an acoustically treated nacelle reduces tile 90 EPNdB area by

77 percent {to 9 percent of the untreated 707) (117); a two segment approach for the

L-1011 reduces the 90 EPNdB area by t12percent (to S percent of an untreated 707) (1).
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From a noise standpoint, the most effective procedure would be It very steep

initial angle with transition occurring very close to the runway. The initial ,'ingle is

limited, however, by the power and drag characteristics of the aircraft: under cer-

tainconditions initial tingles of more than 6° would not permit speed stabilization or

might allow ice to build up in the engines (if icing conditions exist). Furthermore,

high descent rates (1600 feet per minute, instead of a normal 800 feet per minute,

see Figure 2-15) coupled with low power and long engine response times (7 seconds

instead of a normal ,1 seconds, see Figure 2-17) make low altitude, close In trans-

ition hazardous. NASA tests using transition altitudes of 250 feet and 400 feet

showed that pilots felt slightly rushed using tim 250 foot transition and tberefore pre-

ferred a 400 foot transition (116_ 186). ALPA and ATA have established positions

favoring having the aircraft completely stabilized an the glide slope by 500 foot

altitude; this requires a geometric point of transition at approximately a 700 foot

altitude (the aircraft actually begins the transition at a Ifighsr altitude and com-

pletes it at a lower altitude, tim complete m,'meuver taking 200 to 300 feet),

Current NASA tests are therefore using approximately a 700 foot transition altitude

(GO).

The various tests of two segment approaches which have been completed or are

in progress are smnmarizod briefly lo Appendix A. The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) has conducted many tests and has demonstrated the

technical feasibility of this procedure including the use of automatic guidance for all

weather operation. Currently_ tests are in progress under a NASA contract to

United Air Lines to demonstrate the feasibility of the two-segment apprcacb In routine

airline operations. In addition, two segment approaches are already being conducted

on a regular basis in visual weather by PSA using 727 and 737 aircraft at all airports

it serves and by National Airlines using 727 aircraft at Miami (75). Furthermore,

Air California utilizes a VFR procedure which is a combination two-segment and

decelerating approach in their 737 aircraft (122). Approaches ta the San Diego airport

are regularly flown at a 5° angle by all airlines serving that airport (aircraft types as

large as DC-8s) (79). The National Business Aircraft Association recommends the

use of two segment approaches in VFI_, conditions (26).
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Tilers are numerous items of equipment available to provide guidance during

two-segment approaches. The most pertinent items of equipment are listed below

along with estimates of the investment costs (in 1973 dollars).

• Distance Measuring Equipment (DME) - All air carrier aircraft ]lave at least

one DME receiver. When a DME transmitter is located on an airport, the

pilot has information in the cockpit regarding the distance from touchdown.

When electronically combined with a glide slope computer, two segment

approaches can be made with full flight director guidance, Carrently only

16 airports have DME installed or on order. Present FAA programming calls

for 5 more in Fiscal Year 1975, 20 in FY 76, 20 in FY 77, and 40 in FY 78-82

(507). This is a significant slowdown from plans of a year ago which indicated

100 new installations by FY 75 (506). Based on information from Collins Radio,

NASA estimates that a dual DME transmitter installation costs approximately

$26,400 and delivery of 50 units could take place in 10 months under current

specifications (86). FAA cost estimates range from $45, o00 to $60,0O0 per

installation (507, 146),

s Glide Slope Computer - One way of providing guidance on the upper segment

of a two segment approach is to install a special glide slope computer in the

aircraft. In conjunction with the DME on the airport, complete flight director

guidance is provided for the approach. Based on estimates from Collins

Radio m_d United Air Lines, NASA estimates the cost of a dual glide slope

computer installation to be $31,400 per aircraft (60). Deliveries could

begin one year after receipt of order.

s Vertical Navigation Equipment (V-Nav) - This is an extension of Area Navi-

gation CR-Nav) intothreedimensions. Itisan airborne system which can

compute aircraftpositioninapace using the existingnetwork ofVORTAC

radionavigationstations.No airportDME or ILS is required(fornon-

precision approaches). Cost estimates for such a system range from

$65,000 to $200,0OO per aireraR if it is not already R-Nay equipped (179).
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NASA estimates a cost of approximately $9, o00 for aircraft already R-Nay

equipped, based on data from Collins Radio, with a delivery time of approx-

imately 1 year (60). Few aircraft have R-Nay equipment at present, but

their numbers arc expected to increase as new aircraft enter the fleet and

R-Nay routes are adopted by the FAA.

• Visual Approach Slope Indicator (VASt) - This is a set of lights near the

runway whleh provide a visual glide slope. They are generally set for

3°, but at San Diego, for example, they are set at 4 1/2 ° for terrain

clearance. VASI's provide a convenient visual cheek on the aircraft's

approach profile. They cost approximately $30,000 (installed) each and

are available off the shelf (507).

• Visual Approach Monitor (VAM) - This is an electronic visual display In

the cockpit wlmretu the pilot controls the airer,'fft so as to keep a command

bar positioned across his view of the runway. This display will guide idm

from a low or high altitude through a smooth transition to a normal 3°

glide path. The cost is approximately $16,000 per aircraft Inclading

installation and first deliveries couhl begin within 90 days from date of

order (109}.

• Microwave Landing System (MLS) - This is a future replacement for the

current ILS. Its noise abatement advantage is that multiple flight paths

or glide paths may be selected by the pilot. Present FAA planning calls

for initial installation of 10 units in FY 77, an additional 407 units in FY

78-82. The present cost estimate is approximately $200,000 each. (507).

According to NASA the time required for airline installation of guidance equip-

meat couture'eat with scheduled aircraft downtime is 3 to 4 years for a am'real

schedule, 2 1/2 to 3 years for a "crash" schedule. More rapid installation could

be accomplished but only by using unscheduled aircraft downtime with reanlt,'mt

additianal cost or reduced s_L'vic_ ($6). (Aa estimate for the dewntlmc is approx-

imately 4 days per aircraft at an out of service cost ef $7,000 per day (1S6, 516).)

The fuel burned ea a two-seg|uant approacll is not significantly different than

the fuel burned on a flap managealent approach. This is, however, substantially

less than the fuel burned on a full flap approach (167). The data from Reference
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107 was based on an initial intercept altitude of 3000 feet_ and tile two segment feel

comparison might be even more favorable if a higher intercept altitude were used,

Air pollution emissions of carbon mosoxlde and hydrocarbons may be increased

slightly by the lower power settings but tlle emissions of nitrogen oxides shnnld be

reduced (128). All emissions would of course take place nt flight altitudes.

An important Issue concerns tile use of "VFR only" two-sngmnnt spproaches

such as those employed by pSA, National, Air California) at tile San Diego

airport) and recommended by NBAA. The advnatage of such a procedure is that it

can be implemented almost immediately, witlmut waiting for tests and installation

of all-woatber guidance equipment (visual contact with the ground provides lhe

necessary guidance}. Although tile noise benefit migbt not be as great as a

prenisel} guided approach, a ))VFR only ') procedure would still provide significant

noise benefits and would be useful most of tim time. (Referring again to Table 2-2,

weather conditions are likely to be "VFI:t" (1000 foot ceiling and 3 mile visibility)

or better approxlmmely 85 percent of the time and better than a 3000 foot ceiling

and 5 mile visibility approximately 09 percent of the time. )

The ALPA and ATA hold positions opposing introduction of any "VFIt only )' pro=

eedures. Their argument is that standardization is essential for safety nnd therefore

all approaebes should be made in the same manner) whether IFR or VFR. Tile ALPA

contends that the reason PSA and Air California can use VFR procedures Is that they

operate into only a small number of airports and tbs routes are short; therefore the

pilots are thorouglfly familiar with each runway and also make many more landings

per month than a pilot wl)o flies only transcontinental or International routes. Others

argue oppositely) saying that even under present circumstances VFR procedures are

often much different from IFR procedures) so tile "standardization" called for does

not now exist.

Furthermoret ALPA contendsthatsteep VFR approaches are liicelyto resultin

landingaccidentsbeoause oftlm high sinkratesinvolved. One analysisofvisual

approach accidentsava!lablotothe task group did not bear thisout,however.

Reference 97 analyzed44 aircarriervisualapproach accidentsby extractingdata

from CivilAeronauticsBoard_ NationalTransportationSafetyBoard, International

CivilAviationOrganization,and individualstatereports. Acdidonts eonslderedvisual
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were those with ceilings greater than 500 feet aml visibility such that tile runway

approach lights or lights in ihc airport area were visible. Accidents were not consid-

ered where structural integrity, fire, loss of control, thrust or power, icing, or

pilot incapacitation were involved or suspected.

Tile major common factor appeared to be tbat the accidents occurred at nigbt

(37) or in degraded daytime visual conditions (7), With regard to approach slopes,

low approanims were the most common problem. In general, from distances of 5

miles to 1 mils from touchdown, 23 approaches were more than 100 feet below a 3°

slope, 11 approaebes were more than 100 feet above a 3° slope. ,'md 10 approaches

were within 100 feet of u 30 slope.

The most frequently referenced steep approach accident is the crash of a United

Airlines 727 at Salt Lake City in 1965. Tbc facts, as reported by the National Trans-

portation Safety Board, were that the pilot had a history of poor judgement during

landing, he was act following any recommended procedure, tim final approacb angle

was as high as 9 °, mid the landing could have been saved if tbe pilot had tM_cn any

action prior to an altitude of 148 feet (122). Therefore this accident does not appear

to justify nou-sse of properly developed VFR t_vo-segment approaches.

The AOPA Is concerned about possible wake turbulence bazards to light aircraft

landing on the same runway where heavy aircraft are making two-sngment approaches.

Light aircraft have occasionally been forced out of control whoa flying behind and

below heavy aircraft. Since instrumentation for two-segment approaches may be too

expensive for ligbt aircraft operators, a safety problem may exist. Tile FAA is

conducting experiments to define this problem more accurately, In visual weather

conditions light aircraft can maintain a flight path above the heavy aircraft by visual

reference. In II,*R wcathpr, light aircraft act equipped with two-segment guidance

equipment would probably have to be spaced farther beuind when following a beavy

aircraft conducting a two-segment approach. At several major airports either sepa-

rate runways arc provided for light aircraft or a nun-interfering runway use plan is

in effect to minimize the problem of wake turbulence.

Conclusion: Two-segment approaches provide significant noise reductions, are

technieany feasible, and are already in use in some segments of the air transportation

system during VFR weather conditions. Some type of guidance equipment appears to
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be necessary and is available for VFR conditions (DIXIE, VASI, or VAM). Completiol_

and evaluation of the c_lrrent NASA test program should result in equipment

suitable for IFR two-segment approaeims.

DECELERATING APPROACH

In a decelerating approacb, tbe aircraft stm'ts at a high speed and then thrust is

reduced to nearly flight idle. The aircraft then slmvs down during the approach because

of aerodynamic drag. The approach airspeeds can be controlled by progressively

lowering flaps and landing gear as necessary. Figure 2-18 shows the resulting noise

levels assuming a 3 ° decelerating approach.

The ALPA position is tbat the decelerating approach is never "stabilized," tbore-

fore it adds to the pilot's workload and detrants frmn his ability to properly judge the

progress of the approach. As pointed out by Lockheed, the decelerating approach is

best suited to aircraft with pro6_'ammable automatic lauding systems (1),

I The Air California VFR procedure (127) is essentially a decelerating, two segment

I approach. To the task group's knowledge, however, this is the only routine use of

tbls procedure and there have been relatively few flight tests of it. Very few aircraft

! are properly equipped to conduct IFR automatic decelerating approaches.

Conclusion: the decelerating approach is tanlmically feasible but bas not been

proven adequate for widespread routine use. The decelerating approach does offer

the potential for meaningful noise relief, however, so research and development work

to make it acceptable for routine use should be intbnsified.

THRUST REVERSE LIMITATIONS

Communities located along the side of operational runways find thrust r_v_.rse

noise to be objectionable, especially at night (74). Its slmrp application makes it

easily distinguishable from takeoff noise even though the level may be approxi-

mately 10 EPNdB lower.

Transport Aircraft have a certificated runway length in which they can safely

land and stop. This distance is calculated without the use of thrust reversers and in-

cludes necessary safety factors. Figure 2-19 shows that in many cases these dis-

tances are considerably shorter than the runway length available. Using thrust

reversers shortens these distances even furflmr.
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I 707-320 7,280FEET I

I707.1206 6,550FEET]
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Figure 2-19. FAA I_unway Lengths for Typical Aircraft Types
(Landing without thrust reversers)
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ALPA and otlmrs contend, however, that In order for tile pilot to use thrust

reversers properly when required he should use them on every Im_ding, Boeing

points out (131;) that it has been FAA policy to require that some effective additional

retarding dcvl .'_,be available before they will allow credit for all tile wheel brakes

and spollc_ s. Furthermore, some members of the task group argued that in m,'uW

cases it is necessary to use thrust reverse in order to turn off the runway quickly

so tbat another aircraft may land or depart. On the other hand, the Massachusetts

Port Authority points out that runway and taxiway construction plans are based on

certificated runway lengtb and cannot be used us an excuse to require thrust reversal.

Gibers ]lave suggested tbat using a minimum amount of power during thrust roveranl

is of value in stopping tbc aircraft and creates less noise than full power thrust

reversal.

It has also bean pointed out that not using thrust reverse generally increases the

taxi time and resultant noise and air pollution (128),

Two foreign airports (Zurich, Switzerland and Stuitgart, Germany) have estab-

lished nighttime prohibitions against the use of thrust reverse (77),

There seems to be merit in the ALPA position that pilots m,'uiotala their

proficiency by consistently deploying the thrust reversers. Iiowevcrp the c_cnslvc

high power use of thrust reversers for landings on long, dry runways where there is

a sideline noise problem and no air traffic control urgency appears to be unnecessary

and undesirable. The tradeoff between sideline thrust reverse noise and aircraft

taxi induced air pollution is one which can only be made at the local level and should

be a consideration included in the airport certification process (see Section 3).

PROI_ELLER DRIVEN AIRCRAFT AND IIELICOPTER OPERATIONS

Inasmuch as the vast majority of the airer,'tft noise problem occurs near airports

with jet aircraf_ operations, almost all of the time in the task group was occupied with

tile jet noise problmn. Nevertheless, ponple rroql_cnlly report annnynneo, fr¢)rn

propeller driven aircraft and helicopters. The complaints come most often from tbe

vicinity of airports or heliports_ but also frequently from lnst,'mces of low altitude

flight away from the airport (39, 66),
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FAA AC 91-36 deals with this proi)lem by recommending ti_at pauL= u_ .,_=,_ a.u

rotary wing aircraft flying VFR maintain at least 2000 feet above noise sensitive areas

whenever possible (27),

A comparison of noise from jet aircraft, propeller driven aircraft, and helicopters

is given in Figure 2-20. It can be seen that Jet aircraft arc typically at least 10 EPNdB

louder than (twice as loud as) tbe other types of aircraft; therefore it is natural that

they have received the most attention.

In concept, the operational procedures for reduction of noise from propeller driven

aircraft and helicopters are much the same as for jet aircraft: keep tlmm as high as

possible and at the lowest power settings imssible. There arc certain different con-

straints, however, as enumerated below:

1. In many cases the operators of general aviation propeller driven aircraft

and helicopters are not financially able to install special electronic guidance

equipment,

2, In most cases the operators ef general aviation aircraft and helicopters do not

have access to computer aided flight planning.

3, The training and proficiency requirements for pilots are not as high in

general aviation operations as in air carrier operations.

For the reasons stated, operators of general aviation propeller driven aircraft

cannot be expected to fly sophisticated t'wo-scgment approaches in IFR conditions or

to compute the best cllmbout procedure for minimizing noise over a specified area.

Onthe other hand, most of their operations are VFR, the aircraft are capable of

descending st a steeper angle than jet aircraft, and noise levels are not so great that

p_ver cutbacks on climbout are as essential.

Helicopters arc a special case in that a good deal of their noise annoyance comes

from the "slap" of the large rotor blades, Tills generally occurs within a narrow range

ofalrspsedsand descentrains,as shown in Figure2-21. A_ indicated,a noise

abatement approach, slightly steeper than a normal approach, can be made without

entering the blade slap regime.
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Figure 2-21. IIelicopter Blade Slap Regime



Because of the near verticalnature ofhalleoptertakeoffs,power cutbacksare

not practicalas a noise abatement measure. Noise reductionisachievedby a steep

climb profileas shown inFigure 2-22.

In summary, then:

i. Noise from general aviationpropelleraircraft,q_dhelicoptersiseelas

extensiveasnoise from jetaircraft.

2. Depa_re procedures involvlngthe steepestpossiblecllmbout anglesprovide

thebest posslblenoiserelieffor generalaviationand helicoptertakeoffs.

3. Approach procedures using the steepestpossibleanglewillprovidethe maxi-

mtm_ noise reliefonlanding(helicoptersshouldavoldthe blade slapregime).

Visual Approach SlopeIndicators(VASIs)setfor an sngle of4° to5° couhlbe

helpful for general aviation landing rtmways.

4. Enroute a]titudes as high as passible will minimize noise away from airports

and heliports.

5. Further study of this problem may be warranted as noise from air carrier and

business jet operations diminishes.
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SECTION 3

AIRPORT NOISE CONTROLS

As was mentioned in previous sections, the majority of the aircraft anise problem

is associated with jet airplanes• Similarly, most of the concern centers around air-

ports that have jet operations. This study will therefore be most applicable to tile 161

Air Traffic Iiubs (175 airports) identified In Figure 3-1,and Appendix A. These hubs

accommodated approximately 96% of tile 160 million passenger enplanomcuts in Fiscal

Year 1971 (169). This does not mean that noise problems do not exist elsewhere: there

are 798 points served by air carriers, 3,240 airports in the National Airport System,

and more rims 12, O00 airports on record with the FAA (506). Many of the non-air

carrier airports have business jet operations which can be very noisy. Nevertheless,

the number of enplaned passengers is related to the population served by an airport,

the number of operaticus_ and probably is also related to the population density near the

airport. Therefore the 175 airports in the "hub" uetwork probably account for_ if uot

96%, at least a vast majority of the aircraft noise problem.

This section discusses the noise reduction potential of various measures available

at the airport level. The EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study - Task Group 1 Report

discusses the legal basis of these measures more fully (511). In ganeralj that report

indicates that the airport proprietor can legally institute any non-discriminatory and

safe noise abatement controls on the use of his property. Furthermore, the Federal

Government (but not the state or local governments} can prescribe noise standards (in

terms of cumulative noise exposure) which must be met or bettered by the airport

proprietor. Finally, the optimum comblnation of procedures for a local airport

situation can only be determined by balancing the local and national needs for air

transportation with the local and national needs for a quiet environment.

The FAA, airltnns, and airport proprlctcrs have Instituted some of the controls

" listed below, but except in the case of the 1971 State of California Airport Noise

Standards, there has not bean any comprehensive long range noise planning.
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SCHEDULE LIMITATIONS

Limiting tile number of operations each clay is one means of reducing tile cumu-

lative noise e.xqmsnro to communities. Tile FAA has established hourly quotas on IFR

operations at John F. Kennedy, Ln Guardin, Newark, O'llare, and Washington National

Airports but these wore for tile purpose of alleviating congestion, not noise (501). "1'11o

only airport known to be limiting schedules on its own nutbority amt for noise abatement

is Orange County, California where the limit is 38.3 average dally departures (based

on an annual averngo) (1.10).

Schedule limitations are obviously capable of redaeing tile cttmnlntlve noise

exposure (from aireraf¢) to any extent desired (in the extreme case-closing tim

airport). But it is equally obvious that closing airports would not be desirable

from the standpoint of providing air service to tbo public. The value of Ldn

for a single flyover is shown ta Figure 3-2, and the variation of Ldn with number

of operations is shown in Figaro 3-3. It requires a bnlving of the number of

flights to reduce Ldn by 3 dB (or the ex'posod area by 37 percent).

AIRCRAFT TYPE LIMITATIONS

Another tool available to ail'porl proprietors is to restrict aircraft which create

noise above a specified level from using any particular rumvay. The Port of New

York Authority, for example, has a noise limit of 112 PNdB as measured at any of

its monitoring stations. The Los Angeles International All'port has a policy which by

December 31, 197,t will permit only aircraft which comply with FAR Part 36 Appendix

C noise levels (51).

Tlle takeoff, sideline, ,and approach noise levels of various aircraft types are

shown in Figure 3-,t (see Reference 513 for the basis of these noise level estimates).

Aircraft type limitations can achieve single event noise roductinns of up to 18 EPNdB

] (comparing the approach noise levels of the 707-32013 with the L-1011). The

I reduction of cumulative noise exposure (Ldn) depends on tlle proportions of noisyi

I and quiet airm'aft. Because of its logarithmic nature, tile value of Ldu is dominatedI
i " by tbe noisiest aircraft. As an illustration, Figure 3-5 shows that Ldn can increase

i by I0 d13 or more If there is a wide rm_gu of aircr,'fft noise levels, even though tile

. average noise level remains the same.
The effect of aircraft type limitations at specific airports would be tn generate

a competition for the quietest aircraft types, A redistribution of aircraft lypes would

most likely occur in tile nationwide effort to aoldcve noise levels eouslstent with
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Federal standards. Airports with tile greatest noise problems would demand service

by only the quietest types. Airlines ordering new aircraft would certainly include

noise as a criterion, perhaps even pressuring the aircraft manufacturers to do

better than Federal noise emissian st,'mdards require,

NIGHT CURFEWS

The subject of nighttime curfews is a very controversial one. Obvioasly, a cur-

few would reduce airline service to the extent that passengers aml freight could not

arrive or depart during the alrfew hours, Furthermore, even during the eoucurfew

hours it would not always be possible to depart at any hour for a son-stop flight to

another airport with a similar curfew. The difficulties of reseheduling flights to

avoid curfew hours, possible resultant less efficient utilization of aircraft, and the

desire for a national system of airports open to all users at all thnes are other

reasons put forth in opposition to curfews,

Nevertheless, even if every airport In the world had curfews for 8 hours each

night, there would always be from 8 to lt} hours each day that one could fly nonstop

from rely one to any other, A more complete analysis of the costs associated with

a nationwide curfew is contained in the EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Group 4

Report (513), The legal authority for the airport proprietor to establish a curfew is

discussed in the EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Group 1 Report {511}.

Figure 3-6 shows the noise reduction effectiveness of a complete curfew

between 10 PM and 7 AM. For an airport with {initially) 11 percent nighttime

operations the reduction in Ldn is approximately 3 dB (an area reduction of approxi-
mately 37 percent). (The 12 airports analyzed in Reference 503 had an average of

11% nighttime operatiuns_ ranging from 7% to 19%, (189).)

Two U. S. air carrier airports and five foreign air carrier airports are known

to have some forln of total or partial nighttime curfews. These are {77):

• Washington, D.C. {National)

• Orange County, California

• Sbtttgart, Germany
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• Paris, France (Orly)

• Osaka, Japan

• Tokyo, Japan

• London, England (lleathrow)

Tile Los Angeles International Airport's "over-ocean" preferential runway program

is also a form of nlgM curfew (see page 3-15).

There does not appear to be any widespread desire on tile part of major airports

to close at night, so in the absence of a Federal requirement, curfews will probably

not proliferate at a rate too fast for airline schedules to adjust in a gradual way. As

new aircraft noise abatement technology is introduced, the need for extensive curfews

or otimr restrictions will be reduced, thereby encouraging the introduction of quieter

alreraf_, at tile earliest possible date.

AIRCRAFT WEIGHT OR TRIP LENGTH LIMITATIONS

The purpose of restricting aircraft to a maximum weight or a maximum trip

length would be to reduce noise by allowing only flJghts which can climb rapidly (or,

conversely, can cut back power the most}. As can be seen from Table 3-1 and

Figure 3-7, limiting 707-320 trip lengths from 4500+ to 2500 miles (or a corres-

ponding weight limitation) would reduce noise by approximately 13 EPNdB at a dis-

tenon of 20,000 feet from brake release.

One argument against such limitations is that more stops or more flights might

be required and this would Increase the cumulative exposure. But since doubling the

number of flights increases the value of Ldn by only 3 dB, it can be seen that weight
or trip length limitations may provide a noise benefit In some cases.

It ehnnld be pointed out that setting single event noise limits might accomplish

the same purpose as weight or trip length limitations.
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Table 3-1.

TAKEOFF PROFILES FOR VARIOUS TRIP LENGTItS

(Reference 503)

TAKEOFF PROFILE*

Trip Length in N. Miles
0- 500- 1000- 1500- 2500- 3500- 4500+

Aircraft Type Examples 500 1000 1000 2500 3500 4500

Large 4-engine turbojet Boeing 707-120, and 720
transports Douglas DC-8-I0,-20,-30,-40 B B B C D E E

Convair 880

Large 4-engine turbofan Boeing 707-320 B, C

transports (standard Douglas DC-8-50,-gF,-50 B B B B C D E
and stretched) series

Three-engine turbofan Boeing 727-100 B C C D D
transports
(standard)

Throe-engine turbofan Boeing 727-200 B C D D D
transports
(stretched}

Two-engine turbofan Boeing 707 B B B B
transports Douglas DC-9

BAC 111

Large "new generation" Boeing 747 B B B B C D E
4-engine turbofan
transports

Large "new generation" Douglas DC-10 i B C C D D
3-engine turbofan Lockheed 1011

transports I

*See Figure 3-7.
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PREFERENTIAL RUNWAYS

It is presently common practice for the FAA, after consultation with airport

proprietors and airlines, to designate preferential runways, Use of these runways

reduces thenumber of flights whioil take place over noise sensitive areas. Pilots

arc required by FAR 91.87 (g) to use these runways whenever possible.

At the Los Angeles International Airport, for c×,'m_ple, the proprietor has

designated t]mt during the hours of 11 PM to 6 AM all takeoffs and landings must

take place on runways which place the airborne operations over water (51). This

rule ts effective whenever tallwlad conditions are less than 10 knots, and can only

be complied with by using opposhig direction traffic over the Pacific Ocean. The

program was instituted after an oxperlment,'fl program showed tbat durhlg these

hours the air traffic frequency was low enough to permit the over-ocean approaebes

and departures to be conducted safely. When the wind exceeds 10 knots, only air-

craft which comply with the noise emission levels of FAR Part 36 Appendix C may

take off or ]and over the populated areas to the east of the airport.

Obviously, the noise benefit of eslablisblng preferential runways can vary

greatly depending on the runway configurations and the configuration of aoise

sensitive areas in the vicinity of the airport. If runways van be designated which

route air traffic entirely away from populated areas, the noise reduction can be

almost complete (an Ldn reduction of up to 30 dB). In other eases, the best that

can be done is to choose a rumvay which is slightly farther from populated areas

or which affects fewer people.

All task group members concurred that preferential runways were a beneficial

noise abatement measure. No Keneralizatloas concerning their use can be made other

than tlutt designation of preferential rnuways should take place after a careful mmlysis

of the local noise (and air pollution) situation,

PREFERENTIAL FLIGHT PATHS

As with preferential runways, preferential flight paths can minimize noise

Impact by routlngs which avoid noise sensitive areas as much as possible. For

example, at the Washington, D. C. (National) airport which is operated by the FAA,

pilots making VFR approaches are required to follow the Potomac River to minimize

iIoise,
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As is the ease with preferential runways, tlle noise benefit of preferential flight

paths is greatly dependent on the local airport and land use configurations, making

generalizations regarding tlle amount of benefit impossible, It can be said, however,

tbat once preferential flight paths are designated, their use should be enforced to tl_e

maximum possible extent,

One question that often arises is whether it is preferable to concentrate flights in

one corridor or to spread tbem out in many directions (98). From an analysis of the

governing equations for 1,'igures 1-1 and 3-3, it can be shown that as tile number of

different flight paths is increased, the total urea enclosed within any Ldn contour goes
up approximately as n1/3 wbern n is the number of distinct routes. Therefore, the

"least area" procedure is to concentrate the flights in one corridor, This will be tile

most beneficial from a noise standpoint if the population is uniformly distributsd.

However, if the population is sufficiently far from the runway, route dispersion may

be advantageous in that it shrinks the length of the contours even though the total area

is increased. Figure 3-8 shows a simplified airport situation where a single flight

route, even though directed towards the most distant population, still causes noise

exposure that could be eliminated by using multiple flight routes.

ENGINE RUNUP RESTRICTIONS

Restrictions on engine maintenance runups, especially at night, are in effect at

many airports, They have usually been worked out cooperatively between the airports

and the airlines. They are a useful tool for reducing noise exposure around airports.

The cumulative effect of engine ruanp restrictions depends on the type and number

of runups and the type of restrictions,

NOISE BARRIERS

,%wall or earth berm of sufficient height can reduce sideline noise from aircraft

operating on the ground. On takeoff, the noise barrier lms its major effect wlmn the

aircraftison the gronnd'andstillnotairborne when passing a pointapproximately450

beyond a givenlocation. On landing,the beneficialeffectofa barrier extendsboth

forward and backward from thepoint ofthrustreverse application.
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Areas which potentially could be helped by a noise barrier at Los Angeles

International Airport are sbown in Appendix A (Reference 22). The i'vlianeapolis

St. Paul Airport Authority reports a 5 to 15 PNdB naise reduction from n "green

barrier" consisting of a 15 foot higb earth berm and 25 foot high trees planted 60

to 100 feet deep. The cost for this mile long green barrier was approximately

$225,000. (163, 166).

ECONOMIC INCENTIVES

Airport use fees based on noise (rather than on aircraft weight as at present)

have been proposed as an incentive measure to encourage use of the airport by

quieter aircraft. A selmme such as tlzis is being implemented at the Los Angeles

International Airport (51). The use of economic incentives may be contingent upon

the lease arrangements between the airport and tbe airlines,

The exact noise benefit of such measures is difficult to predict, llowsver, it is

likely that if the rate schedules are steep enough for the noisiest aircraft, they can

be made as effective as desired. The greatest effect would probably be gained by

having the schedules get steeper every year,

MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT

If a regulation is established for maximum permissible noise exposure around

airports_ there should be an enforcement mechanism developed to insure compliance,

Cammualtles and airports (Orange County, Pert of New York Authority, Los Angeles)

are of the opi2_ion that 24 hour monitoring is necessary to apprehend violators, On

the other lumdt ALPA esetends tbat pilots arc a professional f_u'anp and will adhere

as closely as possible to any regulations established,

Iansmuch as noise may also cnme from sources other than aircraft, monitoring

is also necessary to determine accountability for an adverse noise environment. It

would make ao sense, for example, to ask that alcpc_rt operations be redaced

significantly if the Lda values are dominated by track noise.

Two kinds of monitoring were discussed in the Task Group: operations monitor-

ing and noise monitoring. For direct enforcement of operational procedures,
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operations monitoring is most appropriate. This e,'m be done by observation in tile

normal course of air traffic control. To actually provide a photograph of a radar

display or other record of n procedural violation would be expensive. The ATA

contends that the best operational noise monitors are tile affected public. Proposals

to paint the aircraft number on tile bottom of thewicgs may merit attention in tilts

regard (502, 509).

Noise monitoring is not entirely useful for enforcing operntional regulations.

Tilts is because variations in weather conditionnp aircraft weight, and many other

factors affect noise levels oven if a prescribed procedure Is flown exactly. Noise

monitoring Is, however, tile appropriate tool for enforcing noise level regalations

or for gathering noise data for planning purposes.

Quite a number of foreign airports operate noise monitoring systems. Most

have established single event noise level st,'mdards, some have lower noise standards

for night operations. Only Feankfurt, Gernmny assesses any penalty against vio-

lators. The airports with moaltoring systems are (77):

• London, England (Henthrow)

• Zurich, Switzerland

• Stuttgart, Free Republic of Germany

• Paris, France (Orly)'

• Osaka, Japan

• T o!,.yo$ Japan

The Stets of California requires that airports which have a noise problem

monitor for both single event and cumulative noise. The single event monitors must

be directly under the approach and departure paths and the cumulative monitors (at

least 12) must be located approximately 1.5 miles apart on the noise impact boundary.

Continuous monitoring Is required where more than 1000 homes fall within the V0

CNEL (Comym|ntty Noise Exposure Level, similar to Ldn ) boundary. At least 4 weeks

per year of continuous monitoring is required for other airports (38).
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Tim costs of airport noise monitoring and enforcement as indicated by cost

estimates where monitoring is being done are shown in Tal_le 3-2. The large varinnees

in the operating cost figures are primarily tlm result of differing philosopl_Jes regard-

ing the enforcement staff necessary (i. e. around-the-clock or merely spot cheek}.

The Orange County Airport management is of the opinion that monitoring ires

reduced noise by approximately 20 percent and monitoring any less extensive would

be ineffective (99).

The Los Angeles Iatsrantionsl Airport management thinks that the monitoring

required by California law is tee extensive and too complex. They feel that fewer

stations and less sophisticated equipment would be adequate (81).

It appears that a monitoring program which consists of one 24 hour monitoring

period with one fixed or portable measuring station for every 1000 annual operations

might he adequate. Sucl_ a meannring station, capable of recording Ldn and single event
dBA is estimated to cost approximately $10,000. This is $22 per monitoring day assuming

a useful lifo of 3 years and 150 days per year utilization. Furthcr assuming that

each day of monitoring requires l man-day for set up, 1 man-day for data reduction,

one man-day for analysis, and the equivalent of 1 man-day for maintenance, supplies,

and support services, monitoring costs {1973 dollars) for each 1000 annual operations

would be $422 (based on $100 per man-day). Using a rounded figure of $500 per 1000

annual operations, total annual monitoring and noise pl,'w.ning costs for the airports

listed in Table 3-2 would be (including equipment mnortizatlon or lease):

• Los Angeles $221,000

• Orange County 11,500

• Port ef New York
and New Jersey 350,000

Individual airports could obviously perform more extensive monitoring if timy so

desired.

Based on 5 million air carrier departures (10 million operations), the nationwide

annual cost of such monitoring under this logic would be approximately $5 millios,
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Table 3-2

COSTS OF NOISE MONITORING

Annual Number of Equipment Estimated Annual Oper-
Airport Operations Stations Costs ating Cost

Los Angeles, Calif. 443,000 15 $220,000 $100,000

City of Inglewood, Calif. 5 50,000 00,000
(adjacent to Los Angeles)

Orange County, Calif. 23,000 5 58,000 85,000

Port of New York and New Jersey 700,000 I0 175,000 750,000
(Kennedy, La Guardla, Newark).

$



Coflchlsioo:Cumulativenoise exposure monitoring seems toho necessary to

ascertain whether Imblie health ,'rod welfare standards are being met, Single event

monitoring may be desirable where an airport operator wishes to restrict tile type

of aircraft by noise level or discriminate between airport and non-airport noise

sonrees. However, extensive manitortng systems or around the clock enforcement

do not seem necessary. Tile best way to ensure cortes use of fIigl,t procedures is

to lu,ve proper pilot training and pilot flight checks. F_t,k should include demon-

strntion of noise abatement procedures as a part of pilot flight checks.

AIRPORT CERTIFICATION

Itisthe totaleffectofnoisefrom many flightsthatcreatesthe airportnoise

"problem". Therefore neitlmrfligi_tprocedures nor enginenoise reductioncan by

themselves assure thattim problem willhe solved. What isneeded isa compre-

hensiveplan forcontrollingallaspectsofaircraftand airportnoise. No snellplans

are known to exist except at tile Orange County (California) Airport (19). Nowhere

is there a requirement for such plans except in the state of California (510).

Part 139 of the Federal Air Regulatinns (FARs) requires that all air carrier

airports be certificated by the FAA (502). At present this certification is in regard

to aircraft and airport safety only althougl_ anthority exists to include noise control.

The EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Group 1 Report (511) discusses the legal

basis of airport noise certification more fully.

Tim advantage of airport certification with respect to noise is that it could provide

the needed orderly planning process to ensure that noise standards arc achieved in the

most effective and safe manner. It also would provide a framework within wi_ich the

optimum combination of procedures could be selected to solve tbs local noise problem.

The airport authority would specify in an application for certification and then in an

airport operating manual the procedures and limitations which are in effect or planned

and the cumulative noise levels that are expected to result from airport operations.

Public hearings would assure that local needs are considered. Final FAA approval

would insure that safety and tile integrity of the air transportation system are preserved.

Since the health and welfare of airport neighbors is an important aspect of air

transportation, airport related noise should be included in the airport certification process.
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SECTION 4

NATIONWIDE BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS

CUMULATIVE NOISE BENEFITS AND COSTS

The noise abatement benefits and costs discussed in the previous two sections are

summarized in Table 4-1. The table shows the range of single event noise reductions

possible and also the range of reductions in the 90 EPNdB enclosed area for single

flyovers.

Table 4-1 also shows the estimated nationwide reduction in the Ldn_65 and 75

(NEF 30 and 40) areas (the symbol _,means "equal to or greater Lhan"). For tile airport

related procedures (curfews, schedule limitations, ere,), no attempt has been made to

estimate tbo nationwide effect of each sac, since it cannot be known in advance which

combinations will be selected as most beneficial at each airport, The combined effect

of these procedures is estimated to be an area reduction of 30%, sRbough It could be as

hlgb as S0% (or even higher at specific airports), The estimate Is based on reducing

tile percentage of night flights from 11_ to 6_°6(reduces Ldn by 1 dB), redueh|g the total

number of flights by 20% (reduces Ldn by 1 dB and could increase load factors asstun-i
ing a constant level of demand), and using the other airport options to achieve an

additional 1 dB reduction in Ldn. (The total of 3 dB reduction in Ldn actually corres-
ponds to more than a 35% area reduction; other combinations of airport options could

also have been used.) For the flight procedures, the nationwide estimates are based

i on a hypothetical "average airport" having a 2.75 ° ILS glide slope and 250 departures
i (or landings) per day. At specific airports, the effectiveness may be greater or

i smaller as shown in Figure 4-1.
i

! The "Area Coefficient" In Figure 4-1 Is the fraction of the Ldn area that remains
i after implementation of the specific noise abatement procedure (it is the difference

!" bet'ween 100 percent and tlm area reduction), The effectiveness of flight procedures

I on Ldn areas can be seen to be dependent on the number of operations. For example,
- the two segment approach procedure is most effective at the busiest airports because

o o
the Ldn ;_65 and 75 areas extend well beyond the point of transition from 6 to 3
approach angle, Power cutback departure procedures become effective for higher

values of Ldn at the busier airports as these contours extend beyond the power cutback
point,
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Figure 4-1, Proeedural Effectiveness Related to Airport Activity
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It should be pointed out that ureu redactions through combined procedural tech-

niques are not udditive. In some cases procedures are not independent. For example:

Increased initial approach altitudes arc assumed as n part of two segment approaches,

reduced flap settings and higher glide slopes are not as effective if two segment

approaches are used, nnd reduced thrust t_g_eoffs are act consistent with power cut-

back cltmbouts.

The proper method for determining tim effectiveness of combined independent

procedures is to multiply the corresponding areu coefficients together. Takeoff and

landing coefficients cannot be directly combined, however, because the takeoff areas

are ubout three times as lurge as the lunding areus. At airports where takeoff and

landing directions are variable becuuse of variable wind conditions {the mujority of

airports), takeoff noise dominates the Ldn ureus, and a 64 percent reduction in land-

ing Ldn _,65 urea reduces the total Ldn_65 area by only about 13 percent (based on
equal distribution of takeoffs and landings) (144). This Is computed by adding on an

energy basis the "area average" noise levels as determined from Figure 1-1.

The nolse benefits shown in Table 4-1 are considered to be conservative and to

underestimate the actual potential nationwide area reductions. This is so for two

primary reasons. First, the effectiveness of takeoff and landing procedures shown

in Figure 4-1 is based on Reference 503_ which made no attempt to optimize the

procedures for each airport. Secondly, the area reduction estimates are dominated

by the less effective takeoff procedures as discussed In the previous paragraph.

Although this takeoff domination may be theoretically correct, It does not necessarily

reflect the real world situation. In factt there appears to be evidence that approach noise

is the greater problem by a ratio of two to one at the largest airports (171).

The conclusions to be drawn from the foregoing analysis are that noise abatement

procedures are more effective for the Ldn_ 65 area than for the Ldn_75 area. The most

important procedures are power cutback climbouts and two segment approaches, which,

when combined, reduce the Ldn_65 area by approximately 21 percent and the Ldn_75
area by approximately 9 percent. The 3.5 ° ILS glide slope Is the most effective flight

procedure for reducing Lda;_75 areas, but for the most part significant reductions In the

number of people c.xposed to Ldn_ 75 will be dependent upon quieter aircraft and land
use changes.
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ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE.._S

To assess the overall implications of any of tile proposed noise abatement

solutions discussed above, sn analysis of total costs, botl_ economic and social,

must be aeenmplisimd. This analysis must include the effects of a time-phased

implcmoutatlell plan. Snch an analysis is aecompllslmd below for four alternative

procedural options. The options considered are:

1. Nell Case {Do Notiling)

This alternative is characterized by normal attrition and replacement of

aircraft. There would be no regulations adopted. Research on operational

procedures and source noise abatement would continue but implementation

would be left to tile discretion of the airlines.

2. Normal Effort Case

This alternative is similar to alternative number 1 except that tilere is more

emphasis placed on rapid research, pilot education is emphasized harder,

and regulations are adopted as they become accepted standard operating

practice for most airlines.

3. Accelerated Effort Case

This alternative is similar to alternative number 4 below except that the

time of implementation is stretched out. Many of the same regulations _ould

be adopted, bat the effective dates would be made later to allow more time

for reeeareh_ experience, technology, and economies to overcome any

presently unresolved problems.

4. Maximum Effort Case

This alternative is nharacterlzed by the attitude that money is no object.

Strict regulations would be adopted and made effective immediately or as

soon as production would allow. The regulations would include departure

: and steep approach procedures inmmdlaLely in VFR oenditioas, immediate

glide slope increases to 3.5 °, rapid installation of equipment to permit IFRi

. two segment approaches, thrust reverse restrictions, initial approach

'!: altitude restrlctlonst and airport certification requiring rapid reduction of

:_ the area exposed to Ldn levels above the Federal standard.
4-5
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Figures 4-2 through 5 imllente the schedules that would be associated with

instit_lting the procedures associated with eacll option.

Figure 4-6 slmws the expected reduction in tim area enclosed witldn the Ldn = (;5
contour as a result of each option.

For cecil of timse procedural options, some assessment is required of tim costs

of implemantatien as well as the "public costs of noise." Tile viewpoint is taken tidal

with tim presence ef noise a cost appears Jn either tile utility or production functions

of those exposed for which they are not recompensed; i. e,, costs fall on economic

activities other than those wllieh produce tim cost. Tile presence of aircraft noise

is a cost because it either reduces the utility or values of services that individuals

receive from properties exposed to this noise or It reduces the quality and delivery

of public services, e. g., eduenttenal and medical services, and other produetiou

fanctinns. In eoanomio terms, aircraft noise is a technological externality. Economic

welfare and efficiency principles suggest that the social costs created by such anise

be internalized into the production functions for air transportation services, and that

the users of these services will then m_c rational deetsinns that translate into new

demands for transportation services based on the full costs of providing such services,

At this point in time, ti_ers do not exist sufficient data to estimate the demand

curve for a qaint environment. Consequently, no attempts are made here to equate

the demand for quiet with that amount of quiet which can be supplied by operational

procedures. What is investigated is the amount of public costs of noise timt will not

be incurred if various operational procedures are implemented,

Several different moans of estimating the cost of noise arc employed in tile follow-

ing analyses. In addition, two different techniques of estimating the acoustical bene-

fits are used: these benefits may he measured by the number of people no longer

e},'posed to Ldn_ 65 ,'flier implementation of the operational procedures (without regard

to how much their environment has improved) or by the average noise reduction felt

by all people within the Ldn = fi5 contour.

First, the "avoidances of public costs" (or "social benefits") arc developed using

hypothetical unit values of the costs of noise te people of $1/persen/yea_', $10/pcrscn/

year, $100/persen/year and $1000/person/year. Note that no provision Is made for

variable costs with differences in Ldu levels. For this analysis, the avoidance costs
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are based open tile namber of people no longer exposed to environments of Ldo _ 65. *
For tile purposes of tills Investigation, tile Reference 512 estimate of 7.5 million

people exposed to aircraft noise above Ldn -- 65 dB In 1972 will be used. ** In
developing tile population protection estimates, a static 1972 polmlation is assumed

andt further, It is assumed that tile number of people no longer exposed to tile Ldn
t_5 dB environment is proportional to tile area removed from this environment due

to tile implementation of operational procedures.

Tables 4-2 through 5 list tile basic cost and benefit data for each of the four

options. In Table 4-5 an additional assumption is made that to accomplish two-segment

equipment installation In two years would increase tile costs by $24 million. This

estimate Is based on unscheduled downtime for 1200 aircraft, out of service costs

of $7000 per day, and installation time of 4 days per aircraft (51f;, 156).

A further assumption in Table 4-5 (Maximum Effort) Is that a 3.5 ° ILS either

(a) does not result In increased weather minimums, or (b) if it does result in

increased weather mlnhnums it is only installed In n few critical locations, In which

case the estimated additional aircraft delay cost of $7 million per year accounts for

both passenger inconvenience and aircraft operntisg costs. (All other procedures

are to be instituted on a "non-interfering" basis so that there arc no hidden passenger

inconvenience costs in any procedures except possibly the 3.5 ° ILS. )

To compare costs ,and public "benefits" which are incurred and realised at

different times, the technique employed was that of discounting to present values

the future streams of these two elements. A rate of inflation of 3% per annum was

assumed for each element. Implementation costs were discounted at an 8% per annum

rate and the public benefits discount rate assumed was 10%.

*Recall that this is tile cumulative noise level at which operational procedures

have their relatively greatest effect.

• **It is recognized that aircraft may not always be the dominant source of noise.

A later sensitivity analysis will examine tills point.
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Table 4-2

NULL CASE BENEFITS AND COSTS

(all figures except lines 1 and 2 are in millions of 1973 dollars)

Ilencflta(%1972 Ldn_65 area)* 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 e o 0 0 o o

Benefils(PeopIa no longerexposed to
Lda_55)

Benefltsat$1/pe_on/yr

J Bencfl_sat$10/pe_on/yr

_enefitsat$100/p_son/yr

Benefltsat$1OOO/p_[_ou/yr

lnzta_DME l 1 ! ! l 5

TotalCoJtl ! I l ! 1 $

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1082 1983 1984 1985

• Ti_c _ymbal_meuns"_qualto or gr_at©rflLan"



Table 4-3

NORMAL EFFORT BENEFITS AND COSTS

(all figures except lines 1 and 2 in millions of 1973 dollars}

Tot_ll

_cn_tj (_ 197._Ldn_, 65 area)" o a _ 2_ 2_ 3'_ 7% IG'_ I I_f_ I1_ II% I_'f qJ_

Dcn©l_l_(P©oplenIJhlll_cl cxpt_ .

U¢_dilla; $1/pclJon/yr I I I J , I I t_

I I_ll_fiLi al $IOOO/p¢l_n/yr I_0 15_ _25 _5 7_ 825 _._5 _25 750 bTS $,700

Inlt ;IJDME l I I _ I $

IFRTw_.%gr_¢,l_ppma_h J2 I._ I_ J2 _l_lo_ ]LEFUE $_V_NG$ 49

Totll CullJ l I 13 I_ 14 12 54

197J ]_74 1_75 1!17_ 1977 1_78 1_7_ I_H_ I_1 1_2 1_3 ]9_4 I_$



']'able 4-4

ACCELERATED EFFORT BENEFITS AND COSTS

(a]lflguresexceptlines1 m]cI2 tlreinmillionsof1978 dollars)

Tt)laJ!

BcneEIS(% t972 Ldlt ;_6_ al¢l}' _ t3% 14% lEA IX% ]/_'£ I_% [6_ JS_ ]_% 15%

13©,efhl{Pcupl©n. hm_¢r

expuLcdI. Ldji;_6_ J 675.0¢_ g7_,C¢_ I_JSO.OO{ L.J$O.OO.3t.350.0OO ].3_[L00O 1,350.OOE I._C_.O{X ].120,O0( ].120.O(X 120.C_O t2?lO.[X)O''

IJ©tL©fitsat $1/p¢l_on/ycar 2 2 L I._

Ucn©r_tt;, $10/l_mm/yr ]c l ] ]4 t4 14 14 I._ tI Jt I J ]27

B_ncfiti al St _/pcnonlyr h8 ; tj_ ]O1 13! ]35 135 135 12C I1! I1._ I1! 1_6

IJe,©tit_ al $IO(_O/prI*un?yl 67_ _75 t.OS(_ ].]_[ ],350, 1.350 1,350 ].2_ ].12C ].J2(l 1.12[ 12/_60

I._ ALJiu_t11"5lU 3u ,1
I

h,,,t ]nttaUDME 2 3 12
O1

FlapMlnalemcnlAppltQch PROBA] LEFUEL$ tINGS

OptJmJ#cdTakeuFfProcedmet I*RC %BLEFUEI SAVINGS

VFR Twt_$egl,e,l Appt0ach )liABLE Ft I_LS^VtN ;S

IFR Two Sevnenl Appf t_ch 17 16 If PR[ lIABLE Ft LSAVIN( 49

Airtmtt Ccrllficaflun & Mu.ltoHn8 SO

Fottt Costs 5 6 25 24 22 _ 117

]973 ]974 ]975 1970 lg77 197B [979 19_0 19_1 t'_S2 I'_ l'_4 19_5

¢ Th_ lymbo]_, me.ms "©qu_lIt, or Bt¢_lel th_n"

*_,This n_mbcr may be inlreplcle_ lit "pcnpl_ _cart tJf _oit_ i©du¢ljUlt"



Table 4-5

h,IA_MUM EFFORT BENEFITS AND COSTS

(all figures except lines 1 and 2 are in millions of 1973 dollars)

T_Jlals

Be,ellis (People nu IonJ_;er

cxpa_e;tlOLdn_6$) 675,(_o 1,200,_ I,_50,tX_ I,,130,0_) IS31IUUO 1,43o(:_'_ ],430,L_] 1,43U,fl(]O 1,2_().O30 [,2_),flO( i.._o,.o_>ll.._oo.,x_15255.0OOI*

Ue"_flls|1 $ I I,cerl(m/yr I I 2 2 2 I J5

Benclillsai$lO]p:r_fl]¥1 7 1._ 14 14 14 [4 [4 [4 I_ 12 I._ 12 153

Bcn_fll; l[ $ I t_/pcrl_l./¥1 f_ J_O IJ_ 14 J43 143 J43 143 I..78 J2C I2_ 120 I r_21_

_eflv[ilSll$]OOO/_i_on/y t 675 , 1.200 [J50 1,4JO 1.430 1.430 1.4.t0 ].4JO 1.2_0 I.._O0 1120_ [i_flt) i52S5
I;_ AdjL_I IL_ tu 3 l/2 u IU 12 7 7 7 7 7 7 92

Inmdl DP,I_ 3 i 6 3 12
i

I*ROBAllLE _:UI[:LSAVINGSFJtp Mafl_Bemell;Appr n_ch
(IPTIHIZEIIT'*'K[OI $";'_O_i I_U$¢1:$ PROBAIILE I:U,_L SAVINGS
VFR Two Se_ncnt ^ppr_ch PRO_A/ILE FUEL SAVINGS

IFJt Two S_grnenlApl_mach 42 41 83

Atlpcq Ccrll[ie;_l[,n &

_onll_l_ia8 $ $ 5 _ _ 5 $ J $ 55

To_ C_u J3 6s $6 I J2 I._ 12 I_ 12 I 12 [2 12 12 242I

1973 [974 1975 197_ 1977 197_ ]_79 I *)_lo lg_J i¢_1_ I_[l_ ]9_34 19__

• The symbol _ means "equal to or l_teater lhan"

** "]l'hJs num]lc[ may b_ Jnlu[l)rCll:d _s "people yeurs of ll(iJsu _¢ductio,"



Table 4-6 summarizes the present value computation results by option. Using

a criteria that an option is feasible for implementation if tlm present value of the

public benefit equals or exceeds the present value of the implementation costs, the

control question is: at what unit values per annum of the cost of noise to the public

are cscb of the options feasible? Calculations from Table 4-9 indicate that under the

assumptions described_ a unit valse of $12/person/ycar justifies implementation of

the normal effort option, a value of $11/pcrson/year wouhl justify the accelerated

effort option, and a unit cost of noise of $19/person/year would justify the maximum

effort case. (Note that if the unit cost of noise is sufficient to justify "normal effort,"

it is also sufficient to justify "accelerated effort. ")

It elm be argued that after approximately 1980, the numbers of people exposed

to noise are more significantly reduced by the Implementation of source noise control

options than by operational options and that, therefore t the public benefits of flight

procedures are overestimated in the above analysis. If the time period of this

analysis were shortened to 1974 tbrougb 1980, the respective unit values per person

per year would change to $38, $1,5, and $22 to justify the normal, accelerated and

maximum effort options respectively.

The above results arc directly sensitive to the estimated number of people

exposed to noise above Ldn = 65. If the estimate of 7.5 million were to be too high

by a factor of two t then the unit public cost of noise required to justify any option

would double, fn summary, if the public valuated noise costs at greater than

approximately $11 to $30/persan/ycar, a program of at least '_ancelerated

effort" would be justifiable.

Another approach to balancing costs and benefits is to compare the costs of

alternative means ofnoise redantion. Recallthatimplementation ofoperatinnal

procedures is only cue set of options that is part of what must be a more compre-

hensive program to reduce the noise environment to levels that are consistent with

public health and welfare considerations. The EPA Aircraa/Alrport Noise Study-

Task Group 4 Report (Reference 513) found that the most expensive environmental

noise reduction options are those of land use, c. g,, soundproofing of residences,

redevelopment, etc. Since operational procedures reduce the number of people

exposed to cumulative noise environments, then by implementing these procedures,
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Table 4-6

Present Value Economic Cost and Social Benefit for Various "Costs of Nolae" Assumptions

(all figures in mi]llons of dollars, present value)

Ro]ntlvo Cost of NaIHo Cost of Noise Cost of N_iso Cost of Not_o

Economic $1/porson/yr $10/pcrBon/yr $100/porson/yr $1000/person/y_"
Opaon Cost socl_t| Bonofit Sc)olal l_cncSt Social ]3oncflt soola| ]Ooneftt

R= Do Nothing 0 O 0 0 0

CO Norm_| EFfort 38 3 ,35 349 3,494

Accolorut od 88 8 81 305 B, 052
Effort

M_xtmum Effort 100 10 I01 t,012 10,116



there should result a reduction in land use costs vis a vJs tile costs if the procedures

were not implemented. This reduction is a "savings" that can be compared to oper-

ational procedure implementation costs to determine whether implementation of a

particular set of procedures ls justified.*

The redactions in land areas within specific cumulative noise level contours translate

Jute reduced noise levels perceived by tile receiver, DopendJog on tile operational

procedure options implemented, tlle reduction hi cumulative noise levels e,'m be as

high as 17 dB. However, tile conservative estimate of an "average" noise reduction

developed earlier In tills section considering both takeoffs and landings as well as

all sizes of airports and averaged over the entire area "within the Lde = 65 contour
(including those areas for which operational procedures and not effective) results

In average noise reductions of 0 to 1.7 dB depending en the option chosen. On the

average, this is the noise reduction felt by all people within the Ldn = 65 contour.
Reference 513 estimates that tile cost of noise protection by laud use (In this case

sotmdprenflug) is $100 to $200 per person per dB lbr the environment of Ldn = 65

(where flight procedures are most effective). Table 4-7 delineates the land use cost

reduetlonst based on the lowest land use cost estimaie, that can be expected from

the lmplemeatstion of various operational options.

It can be seen from the table that the reductions Is land use costs exceed the

implementation costs of each option. Tile absolute magnitude of this savings Is

greatest for "maximum effort". Again, if tbepopulation estimate is too high by a

factor of two, then the reduction tn land use costs would be only half as great.

The absolute magnitude of the "savings" would then be greatest for "accelerated

effort,"

*Thvre is a methodological problem with this aotloa of "savings" that should be

recognized. Primarily it is one of cost incidence or "savings" to whom. This is an

allocation problem and the answer derives from the allocation scheme adopted. For

a more detailed discussion the reader is referred to Reference 511.
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: Table 4-7

Reductions in Land Use Cost Resulting from Implementation
of Operational Procedures

(1) (2) (3) (.l) (5) (3)x(.I)x(5)

Numhor of People
within 1980 L h_ = Avorago RoducUon Minir_um Land Roduotlon In Laml
65 oont_r betoro in Cumtllatlvo Nols Uso CoHt per per- Use Costs due to

1mplcmentallon [roplomcntaUon af LeVol due to OImr- son pot dB at Ldn opcraUmml pro-
_'/ Proccduro Costs (millions o_eratlonal proced- atlonal ProcadurcB _ 65 0073 cedures (millions

Option of 1975 dollars) uros (mUllans) (riB) (LoUacs)* of 1973 dollars)

Dn Not hlng 0 i;.6 0 100 O

Norntal EIfort ,19 (;._I ,9 100 594

Acceloratod 112 I;, 6 1.5 I00 991
Effort

Maxiraum Effort 237 fl.{i 1. 7 100 1122
m

*ncfe*'ence 513



Based en these findings, it is concluded that operational procedures result in

reduced noise impacts and, when they satisfy FAA regulatory coos,taints, are

justified on the basis of reduced costs to achieve n given level of cumulative environ-

mental noise.

So far, in this analysis, no attempt has been made to assign a specific namcrleal

value to tile public cost of noise, Doing so is frangilt with many difficulties ,'rod

uncertainties, espcetully since individual responses to noise vary widely, However,

this report would fall short if it did not suggest at least one scheme for making such

a determination. For example, one might attempt to find some form of compensation

that an individual would accept as balancing the adverse effects of the noise. Refer-

ence 517 suggests that perhaps a paid vacation away from tile noise might be consid-

ered partial compensation. It hypothesizes a one week vacation eaoll year at a cost

of $100 per person ($300 per family). If this is assumed to be applicable for those

that are exposed to cumulativ.e noise levels 10 dB above some critical level (for

example1 above Ldn = 65)i then it follows ilia, tile oust of noise may be valued at
at least $10/persen/dB/year. At this rate, "accelerated effort" noise abatement

flight procedures are Justified if they are effective for 1, 1 years or more (based on

columns 2, 3, and 4 of Table 4-7).

Still another way of looking at ,lie cost-benefit equation is to place costs in the

perspective of how much tlmy would increase the cost of n passenger ticket. Based

on 160 million passengers per year (Reference 169) and a 10 year amortization of

ousts1 the required fare increase per passenger would be 3¢ for normal effort,

7.5¢ for accelerated effort1 and 15¢ for maximum effort.

It should be pointed out that all of the above computations have included only

flight procedures, not airport procedures. The reason for this is that flight prn-

eedurea can be instituted without ehaaging the level of service to the traveling

publie. Airport related procedures (curfews1 schedule restrictions, etc.) may

reduce the level of air service and therefore lntrod,_ce tree,her variable "publtu

cost" which must bs considered. The basic thesis of tkis report is that the most

advantageous combination of airport procedures should be determined by a public

process involving all affected parties_ both local and national. This would occur

in the context nf airport noise certification, and it is there that the balancing of
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tr,'msportation needs, environmental needs, and economic costs should take place.

Nevertheless, an estimate was made earlier in this section that airport procedures

might reasonably result in a 3 dB reduction in cumulative noise exposure nationwide.

An estimate of tbe "public cost" of a national curfew (cue way of acbievlng a 3 dB

noise recluction) was made in Reference 513. The estimated nationwide cost averaged

approximately $100 million per year (ether combinations of airport procedures may

have a lower public cost). For the year 1980, ,'rod assuming "accelerated effort _r

flight procedures, an estimated 5_250_900 people would be within the Ldu :_ 65 contour
near airports. Calculations based on these estimates would tben Indicate that a

national curfew would be justified if the public cost of noise were greater than $6/

person/dB/year.

All of the above considerations seem to indicate that noise abatement flight

procedures corresponding to at least "accelerated effort 'Twould be desirable. Over

the period 1973 to 1985_ implementation of such a program would result in a reduction

of 13 million people-years of noise exposure at an economic cost of $112 million or

7.5¢ per passenger. Additional noise reduction may be achieved through implementation

of airport related procedures, with economic and social costs dependent ou the com-

bination of procedures selected for each ,airport.
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SECTION ,5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A study of aircraft and airport operational noise abatement procedures has been

conducted in partial compliance with the Noise Control Act of 1972, All of the proced-

ures analyzed are presently ia use in one form or another in scattered parts of the air

transportation system.

Tlle data supplied by members of the EPA Aircraft Airport Noise Study Task

Group 2 lead the chairman to conclude that airport and flight procedures can signifi-

cantly reduce aircraft noise impact on communities in a short time and at relatively

low cost. They need to be appropriately implemented, however, at airports through-

out the air transportation system. Pilots should always be authorized to deviate from

established noise abatement procedures whenever, in their ophflon, the safety of

flight requires it.

The chairman's specific recommendations, and the conclusions on which they are

based, follow:

REGULATORY ACTIONS

REGULATIONS StIOULD BE ADOPTED ESTABLIStlING STANDARD NOISE ABATE-
MENT TAKEOFF PROCEDURES

A small set of standard noise abatement takeoff procedures should be devoicped

from which one could be selected for use as appropriate to any departure notse situ-

ation. At least three distinct procedures should be considered:

Far Downrange-a maximum angle climbout, such as the one recommended by the

Air Transport Association (ATA) aml in use by American and United Air Lines (among

others), is especially beneficial for areas that are far from the airport (more than

approximately 10 miles).

Near Downrange-a power cutback during elimbout, such as the procedure

recommended by the Air Line Pilots Association or in use by Northwest Air Lines,
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Air California, North Central Air Lines, or at the Washington National Airport, is

especially beneficial for areas closer to the airport Ca noise reduction of 2 to 7 EPNdB,

depending on aircraft type and weight° approximately 4 to 10 miles from the start of

takeoff. This procedure results in increased noise levels for approximately one

mile prior tc the eutbaek (while flaps are being retracted} .'rod again after power is

reapplied.

Sideline-use of reduced tiwust from the start of takeoff roll (to the extent per-

mitted in the FAA approved aircraft flight manual considering takeoff weight, runway

length, and other conditions) is especially beneficial for areas alongside the departure

runway Ca noise reduction of up to 2 EPNdB). This procedure should not be used if

near dowarmtge noise is more critical because the reduced thrust takeoff results in

lower climbout altitudes.

REGULATIONS SHOULD BE ADOPTED ESTABLISHING STANDABD NOISE ABATE-
MENT APPROACH PROCEDUI_.ES

A small set of stal_dard noise abatement approach procedures should be developed

from ,shinh one could be selected for use as appropriate to any landing noise situ-

ation. At least the following proeedures (not necessarily independent) should be

considered:

Two Segment Approach-Initially, visual two segment approaches similar to those

in use by National Airlines_ Paetfin Southwest Air]inca, Air Callforula, all airlines

using San Diego International Airport, and recommended by the National Business Air-

craft Association appear feasible. Subsequently, with the use of Instrumentation

similar to that xvhicl_ has been flight tested over the last 10 years by tim Federal

Aviation Administration (FAA), the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA), and the airline industry, this noise benefit could be extended to all weather

operations. This instrums_tution is currently undergoing flight test in sebedulcd

airline passenger service by United Air Lines under contract tu NASA. The noise

benefit from two segment approaches is approximately 0' to 17 EPNdB depending ca

the distance from the runway Cfrom approximately 2 to 10 miles). The total air

carrier fleet costs for airborne instrumentation (required for all wcaiher operations)

are estimated to be $49 million.
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Flap Management Approach-procedures wiflch use a reduced flap setting (and

consequently less power) during approach and landing are rocommandcd by the Air

Transport Association and are employed by American Airlines, United Airlines,

and Northwest Airlines, among others. These procedures provide approxhnately

n 3 to 5 EPNdB noise reduction compared to a full Ilnp approach.

REGULATIONS SI1OULD DE ADOPTED RAISING MINIMUM FLIGIiT ALTITUDES

Level flight maneuvering at the present minimum altitude of 1500 feet above

tile airport for turbine powered or large aircraft can create approximately 10

EPNdB more noise than m,'meuvcring at 3000 feet• A similar noise reduction could

occur If the minimum altitudes for other aircraft were raised from the present

1000 feet to 2000 feet. In developing regulations, cure should be taken to avoid

causing excessive air traffic congestion and to avoid causing excessively long

ground tracks where they would result in ilmransed noise exposure,

AN AIRI_ORT NOISE CERTIFICATION REGULATION SIIOULD BE ADOPTED

Inasmuch as neither fligbt procedures alone nor noise source controls alone can

be expected to totally solve the noise problem, airport noise certification seems to

be tlle most logical way to assure tbnt noise exposure to people is controlled ,'rod

reduced, Tile certification process envisioned would be a publio partnership among

the Federal Government, the Airport Operator, the Airlines, and the affected

communities wbereby all work together to achieve a meaningful, safe, and reason-

able solution to the noise problem, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) inputs

would ensure that safety and national air transportation system needs are consid-

ered, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) inputs would assure that national

environmental goals are considered. Airport and community inputs would assure

that local needs are considered. Airline inputs would assure that industry needs are

considered. Final apprtJvm ,_t_....tt v would rest with the FAA,

The output of the certification process would l)e an a,. _ .. _mnlementatlon plan

wherein all the competing goals are addressed and a timetable for am.. ",-_on is

set forth along with specific plans for meeting this timetable, The noise reduction

should be in accordance with publin health and welfare requirements and should be

expressed in terms of cumulative noise exposure, Noise monitoring should be required
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where substantial noise problems exist, Federal funding assistance _hould be made

available for the noise anrtifieation process (estimated to cost appro×iumtely $5

million per year).

The FAA approved implementation plan for any airport might lncltldo designation

of preferential or restricted runways, preferential flight paths, preferential takeoff

procedures, preferential approach procedures, curfew hours or quotas, single event

noise limits, aircraft weight or trip length limitations, maintenance runup restric-

tions, or economic incentives for noise abatement, The cumulative noise e.xposure

benefit of these procedures may total only 1 or 2 dB or tony total more titan 10 dB,

depending on the extent to which they are implemented.

NON-REGULATORY ACTION

_NHEREVER TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE_ ALL INSTRUMENT LANDING SYSTEM
_LS) GLIDE _LOPES SI-10ULD BE IIAISED TO AT LEAST ,_ DEGREES

Approximately 65% of existing ILS glide slopes are at angles lower than the

I standard for new'installations (2, 5 degrees to 2.9 degrees instead of 3 degrees).

J A one-half dal,n'ee increase in approach angle reduces noise by 2 to 3 EPNdB from

the start of approach to touchdown, It should be possible to raise all appropriate

glide slopes within two years. In addition, FAA and NASA shduld evaluate the usa

of 3.6 degree ILS glide slopes (such as the one at the Berlin (Tempelhol) airport)

for airports with critical approach noise problems and adjust such glide slopes to

3.5 degrees as soon as these e,'m be determined to be safe. The use of 4 or 5

degree Visual Approach Slope Indicators (VASI's) for visual noise abatement guid-

ance at general aviation airports also appears worthy of evaluation.

IIqSTALLATION OF DISTANCE _IEASURING EOlll_J_z¢_, I_) CO-LOCATED WITH
TIlE GLIDE SLOPE AT A]T_lPOB'r_ e .... _,J I]E I':XPEDI2 ED " '

Thls.a.,,_...._-aS a probable prerequisite for visual a_d all weather two seg-

.-- .....,=x_ approaches. It should be possible to commission 200 installations within 4

"-'_ ......... years at a cost of approximately $12 million,
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AN ADVISORY CIRCULAR SIIOULD BE ISSUED DISCUSSING THE NOISE EFFECTS
OF TIIRUST REVERSE

In some cases use of maximum thrnst reversal on ]n_ding creates disturbing

noise and may not bs necessary In order to stop safely. The appropriate use of

thrust reversers considering sideline noise problems, runway conditions, air traffic

control urgency, and air polintloa oonld result in reduced noise.

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH ON IMPROVED FLIGHT PROCEDURES SHOULD BE
._CCELERATED

Decelerating approaches, two-segmcmt approaches with lower transition

altitudes, and antomatie takeoff procedures have potential for further noise reduction
once safety and technical feasibility have been proven by FAA and/or NASA

evaluations.

ALL AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS SHOULD BE MADE FAMILIAR WITIt NOISE
ABATEMENT REGULATIONS AND PURPOSES

Controllers should be instructed to make use of noise abatement procedures,

flight paths, and altitudes to the mmximum extent possible.
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Appendix A

TECHNICAL ANNEX

This technical annex contains excerpts or summarina

of certain research programs or analyses which have been

submitted to the Aircraft/Airport file. It is not a complete

record of these documents but is simply intended to provide

a more in-depth tmderstanding of the background material

submitted to Task Group 2 and considered in the writing of

this report. A complete bibliography is included in the

REFERENCES section of this report and a complete file

of documents is maintained by EPA.

Wherever possible, summaries t conclusions or

summary figures are reprinted verbatim from the original

report. Where this was not possible summary information

is given based on data in the original report.
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Technical Annex

Contests

(Excerpts from the following documents)

Takeoff Page

1. NASA, Technique for Calculating Optimum Noise Abatement Profiles,
Reference 115. A-4

2. NASA, Noise Measurement Evaluations of Various Takeoff Climbout Pro-
files of a Jet Transport Airplane, Reference 45. A-6

3. NASA, Measurements of Noise Produced by a BAC - 111-400 Series
Turbofan Transport Airplane During Take-off - Climbout Operations,
Reference46. A-7

4. NASA, Measurements of Noise Produced by a Boeing 727 Turbofan
Transport Airplane During Take-off - Climbout Operations, Reference 47. A-].O

5. Air Callforhia, Take-off Fiight Path Studies, Reference 64. A-13

6. ALPA, Standard Take-off Profile, Reference 14. A-15

7. Lockheed - California Company, Submittal to EPA regarding L-1011
noise contours, Reference 82. A-19

Takeoff and Landing

8. NASA, Noise Measurement Evaluation of Take-off and Approach Profiles

: Optimized for Noise Abatement, Reference 9. A-22

:: 9. NASA, Noise Measurements for a Three-Engine Turbofan Transport
Airplane During Climbsut and Landing Approach Operations, Reference 6. A.-23

10. Boeing, Effects of Aircraft Operation on Community Noise, Reference 111. A-24

11. tlydrespaca, Measurement and Analysis of Noise from Four Aircraft
During Approach and Departure Operations (727, KC-135, 707-320B, and
DC-9), Reference 70. A-36

12. FAA, Paper on Noise Abatement, Reference ,t8. A-44

13. San Jose_ geep-em-I:llgb Procedures, References 23, 24. A-46

14. NASA, Operating Procedures for Aircraft Noise Reducttan, Reference 505. A-47

15. NASA, Note of Effect of Thrust and Altitude on Noise in Steep Approaches. A-66

,,A .16. NASA, Flight Evaluation of Three-Dimensional Area Navigation for Jet
'd Transport Noise Abatement, 1;_eference 3. A-67
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Pago

17. NASA, Flight and Simulation Investigation of Methods for Implementing
Noise Abatement Landing Approaches, Reference 10. A-69

18. City of Inglewood, Steep Approaches for Aircraft Noise Abatement -
A Collection of Research Studies, Reference 75. A-70

19. Lockheed - California Company, Submlt_.nl to EPA regarding advanced
operational procedures, Reference 1. A-87

20. NASA, Initial Flight and Simulator Evaluation of a Head-up Display for
Standard and Noise Abatement Visual Approaches, Reference 94. A-91

Airports

21. Los Angeles Department of Airpm'ts, Five-Point Noise Abatement Pro-
gram, Reference 51. A-96

22. Cities of El Segundo, c t. a_l., Joint Policy Statement on Airport Noise,
Reference 74. A-99

23. Uydrnspace, Measurement and Analysis of Noise from Four Aircraft
in Level Flight (727, ke-13S, 707-3201], and DC-9), Reference 69. A-104

24. City oflnglewood, ASurveyofAireraft NotseSt,'mdards andl_,tonitorlng
Systems at International Airpm'ts, Reference 77. A-106

25. Civil Aeronautics Board and Department of Transportation, excerpts
from Airport Activity Statistics of Certificated Route Air Carriers,
Reference 169. A-109
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27. 'I'I_CIIN[f_/IE 1"O1_CAI,CUI,A'I'ING OP'J'IMUhi

NOiSIi.-AFIATI',MI']NT TAI,:IG.OF'F' PRO FlI,h',_';

3V lhinz Er_'lt,r I .,', IlcnlcP Q. Lee, If. Ril¢lney pcory,

atld Fred 3. l)J'inlzv,,;itor III

NASA Anions Resoarfth Center

BUldMAIt'_'

An analytical tt_ahrdque has been dove,loped for determthflh; tako-off aild elimbout

profiles of jeL :th'cral[ that i_lthtlsige lhe noise in u noise-Gel/strive a2'eit ill_l • 113_airpurt.

Becnuse the technique is andylic 1, it is especially suited to tile stndy of the effec!t of

StlCh factoi's as eilgilie noise cllaPaeteri_ltlcs_ ]ooutiol/ of lloisc=sensitivo /tl'Oa) al_d op,2ra-

lionel constraints on t210optimum profile for aoise ab_ttc.mel',t,

Two tmporttu_t 0]ell'l/!nt,_Jof Ihl2 techniqne _'e tile divisiot'_ of tile groul_d track of the

profile into a sect/on near the airport having low sensitivity to noise, followed by one

that is noise sonsittve_ _u_d the fOl'llltlla_ton of [LeritePtoa for 12Ollii)_rtn[4 (he iloisines_

of different profiles. The criterioll used ill tills sttidy was the average perceived noise

along the noise-seosilP.,e section of the b_ronnd track. Any other criterioi_, could be used
instead.

The technique was applied to the calculation of optimum profiles for a typical cur-

rently Inservlce jet transport, d_lUiough the complete specification of the profiles gen-
erally depellds on the noise clmracteristics of the engines mad ou other factors, tim opti-

mum profiles calculated herein can be eharacte_.'ized by a period of acceleration as soon

as possible after t.-dce-off, followed by a sleep climb, which in turn is followed by thrust

reduction when the notse-scasitive area or a specified :_ltitude is reached. Before the

transition from accelerating to elinlbiog, tile ot)ihnum profiles achieved a.n airspeed that

permitted full retraction of flaps, This acccleratioa caused some altitude loss at the

beginning of the n01se-sensltlvc re'ca, but the disadwmtsge of a slightly lower altitude can

be ouhveighed by the advantage of greater thrust z'eduction that is possible in the clcm_

airplmae eolffig_ration, Thus, in the trade off between airspeed and altitud G gainit_g sir-

speed until it Is permissible to retract flaps cml bc more import,'tnt than gaining altitude,

.,,._ if UIe objective Ix in ioiniallze Ihe average pcrce.ived liol_o alolig [11_ liolsa-st2ilsitivo

__ ground track.

• ,_ A piloted fLxed-bsse simulation of t,'d_e-off pretties demonstrated the reduction in
..,_.-w average perceived noise that 2s possible with the optmmm climbout profile. No ullusu.'d

i_,_, difficulties in flying this profile on t11o simulator were encountered by the pilot.
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NOISE MEASUREMENT EVALUATIONS OF VARIOUS

TAKE-OFF-CLIMBOUT PROFILES OF A

JET TRANSPORT AIRPLANE

By W. L, Copeland, D, A. Hilton, V. l-Iuckel,
A. C. Dibble, Jr., and D. J'. Maglierl

SUMMARY

Noise measurement evaluations have been conducted on a Boeing 720
turbojet-powered aircraft for several climbout profiles involving various
climb speeds, flap settings, and engine pressure ratios, and these data
were correlated with airplane operations and position data.

The main result of these studies is that power reductions generally
result in reduced noise levels on the ground c.onapared to those associated
with a full-power take-off-climbout. Further, the amount of noise reduction
attained depends upon the amount of power reduction and the noise level
profile on the ground is related directly to the engine power schedule.
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MEASUREMENTS OF NOISE PRODUCED BY A

BAC-III-400 SERIES TURBOFAN TRANSPORT AIRPLANE DURING

TAKE-OFF-CLIMBOUT OPERATIONS

By D. A. Hilton, W. L. Copeland, and A. C. Dibble, Jr.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Noise measurement evaluations have been conducted on a BAC-lll-_O0 series
turbofan powered airplane for three elimbout profiles involving various engine
power settings and flap settings during two segment elimb_ and these data
were correlated with airplane operations and position data.

The main results of these studies are that power reduction during the second
segment of climb generally result in reduced noise levels on the _round. FurtherI
the remountof noise reduction attained depends upon the amount of power reduction,
and the noise level profile on the ground in related directly to engine power
schedule.
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Schematic Profile Descri_tlon of Procedure

Full take-off power at V 2 + 20 kts. with 18° flaps.
//t" After _00 ft. altitude retract flaps to 8° and

.-..... accelerate to 170 kts. At 1500 ft. altitude reduce

-- _0_F i po_erfromludltake-offp_r to8% rpm_ith8°
_tA_UR,._ flaps and maintain until rez_hing 3000 ft. altitude.

//" ----/_-_._ .-.._"_'"_'_'s'_T'°"_ Then proceed SOP climb not to exceed 210 KL%S.

Full tak_-off power at V2 + 20 kts. with 180 flaps.
A1'ter _O0 ft. altitude retract .*'laps to 8° and

accelerate to 170 kts. At 15OO ft. altitude r_duae

_-- power from take-offpower to 87% rpm with 8° flaps
..... 2 and maintain until reaching 3000 ft. altitude. Then

//_o_ proceed SOP climb not to exceed 210 KIAS.

Full take-off power _ V_ _ SO k_s. wlt_ 18° i'laps.

-_ After _00 ft. altitude re_r_ct fla_'_ _o _o _d

- accelerate to 170 kts. A_ 1500 ft. altitude r_dLLce

- ' r _,_r_ 3 powe_ from take-off power to 8'_ rpm, retract f Lap__o 0 ° holding 8'_ rpm u_til 3000 ft. al_itude. Th_n

p:oceed SOP climb _ot to exceed 210 K_A_.

Figure 5.- Schematics and descriptions of v_ious flight prefiles used for take-off-climhout

aolse tests.
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MEASUREMENTS OF NOISE PRODUCED BY A

BOEING 727 TURBOFAN TRANSPORT AIRPLANE DURING

TAKE-OFF-CLIMBOUT OPERATIONS

By D. A. Hilton, A. C. Dibble, Jr., and W. L. Copeland

CONCLUDING R_MARKS

Noise measurement evaluations have been eondunted on a Boeing 727 turbofan

powered airplane for three climbout profiles involving various engine power
settings and flap settings during two sesment climb, and these data were corre-
lated with airplane operations and position data.

The main result of these studies is that power reductions during the second
segment of climb generally result in reduced noise levels on the ground compared
to those associated with a full-powar take-off climbout. Further, the amount
of noise reductiam attained depends upon the amount of power reduction and the
noise level profile on the ground is related directly to the engine power
schedule.
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Schematic Profile ,Description of Procedure

Full t_ke-off power at V2 + (i0 or 30 kts) with
15° flaps. After 400 ft. altitude retract flaps

to 5° _nd add 10 ktsto climbspeed. At 1900ft,

po_er required for 500 fpm r_te of climb holding

i VS + (I0 or 20 kts)and 5° flaps. Maintain

these conditions until reaching 3000 ft. altitude

•" " " ""' then proceed SOP climb not to exceed 210 KIA8

(Deck angle limitation 15°).

Full take-off power at V 2 ÷ (i0 or 20 }_ts) with

15° flaps. After 400 ft. altitude retract flaps

to 5° and then to 2° pribr to reaching 1500 ft.altitude. At 1500 ft. altitude reduce power

/_-pow_ I_uct_ 2 frc_ take-off power to power required for 500 fpm
_F'oALT.AT_S"_ F'.A_T. r_te of climb holding airspeed and 2° fla_s./

. ro hiog oSO tit epr oodSOPsot
................. to exceed _i0 _S (Deek angl_ limitation l_°)_

l

__ _ Fulltake_offpower_t V2 + l0 kts with15°

flaps_ At 1000 ft_ altitude reduce power frOm

taks_off power to maxlmu_ continuous power

holding V 2 + l0 hts aria 15 ° fl_ps. After

3 reaching 2000 f_et altitude retract flaps and

accelerate as per schedule (Deeh angle lim_t_tion

15°)

Figure 5.- Schematics and descriptions of variou_ flight profiles used for take-off-climbou$
noi_c tests.
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iMacch 1, 1073

SLIBJIZCT: Take.,off Flight PathStudic:_

]. [n w:dition to our col_staat _urviclkmc.., of fuc] toad and gl'O;_s take-
off ',','L'i'_IIIZ studh s, Air (.:a]illlvni,:l lUlq bk.v'a ;Ill :lctlve ]c';idL:l" ill the

iilda_;rv ill t]l_ d,.woloplllCllt of [ufJi.'CJlr tOclllljqtlcs Ic) mhlilllJZe tll_
noise i]ltpaut oa dur airport neighbours,. I'his _..,' beau accomplisllcd
by illll?oduciilg t;peeJfic proc,.:durc_ d!lrillg Ei!kc,-off and approach to
lallding :.It each ilOi.qe scql;dti','e airpm't. Additional tesls Mve been
coaclL'ctodto n'liaim_z'.e the grtltntd l'tlll-tlp IlO]bC Oil the. aiFport's SHlIface,

by l_)cutina and positioaing of aircr_l'k.

2. Since the begJllaill_.'_ of otlr opcratioas at rllc Ol'/lll_!,C! COLIHIV ,\]rpclrl ill
1966, we have rigidly foll(,w,.,d a noise abLltelllk'llI dc'p:lrtul'u W]licb tILlS
proven very effective. .'qUl_gt:qtlk!llt tO the insr:ll]:a.ion of the "IgCO],OG"
Noise. Morlitorbl,< _, starion._ at Ntis airpm't, we 110¢12 i]c?ell able IO update-
our c'xisting procedures as well as flight-te._t no'e,' concepts in our goal"
to nli!'dmJzf:J Iloise,

7. Through the e:,:cellent cooperation of th;, airpm't noise abalcalent
staff and the E/',OI,OGMealier stations, and vablable assistance

from the Boeing Co!j1paay Noise and Aerodynanlics staff, computo:r
data indicated we (lid indeed have a means of further nlodifving OLlr

departure profile and predicting tile bei_:ffits of such cllallgc_s,

8. Figure 3 i]]ustraws the comparison of tile new analysis procedure
with fix.' present procedure. Ill order to minimize the noise at the
critical location, noise raollitor M-l, the airplane must attaia the
highest possible itlritude and then reduce thrust to tile lowest practical
value prior to ove_flying M-I. In tile nex;,, procedures, addJlional
altitude is gained by NOT USING engine bleed air for cabin air eondi-
tioniilg (this function is _-_d'-by the airborne AI'U) thus providing
additional take-off and clinah thrust: from the engines. At 95,000 Ibs.
this extra performance would result in ilpproximately 50' additional
altitude over M-J, however tim noise Jml)rovemeat from this altitude
increment alone would be small. By reclucing Ibrttst just before tile
airplane overflies M-l, significhnt noise reductkm is obtained.
Relative to tile 'p'rcsent procedures, a reduction of 9 clb is estilrmted
al: M-I. Because thrust was reduced at about 900 ft. altitude instead

of climbing to 1500 ft,, the airplane overflies M-2/M-3 witb 350 fr.
less altitude. This altitude loss ,,,,,ill increase noise at M-2/M-3 by an
estimated 3 db.
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ALPA Standard 'r_fl¢oOff Profile

E;,:perln:_r4o[noisec_balcmenifIigIWIc.sI_,in"_,,,I_ichALPA F,arllcipa:ad.,w_:,racor,d'.,_:b.',:_

atW_fllc,ps Islur,:l,VFrcilnloin 1967by _/',SAushl.g,,,aiiousclrlh_clrcrafl.The.no!soi..r,::k'_d
was carefully m_:'.,ured al designaled p.",hqsand s:#veral dirFcronl fli_jIH procc-,4uresanC cer.FkLur-
alior,swr.:reusod loo;;dc,")vorIo('h_dlhal>esllc,keofl"profile,cor,:,isler);',,,'ill')oafel';.,c,nd which
produced lho [oc)sl amount of overall noi._e a>:posure to a communll),. (See AHachn::::ii/',-'I,
Ihroucjh A-S.)

A Slclnd:_r8"Ir.:kaOFFPro,qre(STOP)wasaZ;'raedupr,nb7 lh-AIr"TronsF,c,)lA,ssocic41c;..,
FAA, and _[PA in/d, ay,-'19<.';_, It ',.,,asla have bean put inlo op:rallon h') 1he.sur,;n:erof 19..'3
b)' i.,suor,ceo," c,n/',dv[::,r/,Circuk:r by lls: F,^,A, I Iawever) )'or unknovm raasons_ I'is Advlr._:y
Cisculcr was na,.'er issued, S/into Illai llmo, ALPA has clcli,,,ely allernpled 1o have o slcn_cr._
tN:ooff pro.g,'aro revived by Illtt FAA _n'J lho alrlinos.

The ALPA Nols_ Abato'llienl Cornnlil)oe lhere,to;'e proposesIhat all pilors use th: slc,:k:d
lakeo)I"profileas oullin_clin/\l,tocI)n;-.=nl8: Th_ Cormr,ilIeoalsoproposeslhallh_pi{ets,:_F_:::[_

alr|inawork oul lheprocedures1obe Followe'Jwilhlhelrh',divl,duolairIir)r;op...r'.)Ik,nsrm.n'-'Z:_:'r
becouse Iher_ are posslble sllshl yanoildns in lhe proce_:lure, doi,,enclenton ah'creFt lyp_ and
eMino preferenc:e.
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Attechrnen,_A-I'

SCHEMATIC PROFILE DESCRIPTION OF rROCcDU_.E

ALPA Proposed Standard Takeoff_ / Takeoff: power at V2 + 10 knots with 15° f!e
_roflle .or .e. Af 400' eIfitudo begin reYrecting flaps per s,

end ecceTerai'o to 210 kno:s.. _'cp_*".o'c,"cf
fo I.,_0 " ' ',_

'--.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':= 1"oIna, required Io meh_b_n 1.5% positive g

g00 __ , ;vHh one eng;ne [noperalb.,e (opprox_ma;e!y,, rote o_ c!!mb a? 210 !:not: with one enc_ne i i

Maintain cf 210 kno'.:.
/

• . , . 6000 if.. TekeoT.':power at V,, + 10 knots wl;h 15° tic I
400' e f _'-udebeg'nZredue""n,_,I'o 0° flaps as .e

'. _. schedule end occelere'e 'o 2_0 knots. A_"i,¢9 cl_Hude reduce to maximum eonJnuous pe,,vc

". ecce:erc'.e t'o oo,, p. . A,_6000' ah'HL',Je

smooth cccelerafion to 250 knots and malntc
sfe_'i'zed power.

q

' Takeoff p."',verct _/2 + lO knots with 15° ]:[c_
__/'_ no," exceed i5° dec'< ong[e. At 1500; a!t_tu,1500 _,_._ = power !o ._hatrequh'ed for 500 [pro ra:o or c[

,/" 15° {:Im_s,'-no'.,o-.."^"g requbed £or ho:_!r!g 15e
Ct _.. l_r': .'_,..rl _: , S_ C _ C:Ir-. C.P,,.. ...... O
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AIECI_AFT/AIRPO]_I' NOI:H,]S'[_DY TA:]K FORCE March 26, 1973

TASK GROUP 2, 0PIi]RATIC[{SANALYSIS
"_ L ,, k

LOC_UIEED-CALIFOI_IA C_,[PA_Pf I.L , "' i"P

BURL_NK, CAL _;ORN]_

The material submitted is a study of the effect of ,mriations of

weight, flap angle, and other p_rametcrs on noise contour' foot-

prints. The numerical data are for the Lockheed L-lOll-1 Tl'iStar

wldebody transport; they are believed to be gellerally representa-

tive of any transport of the same class p_cred by high-bypass,

quieted engines. The principal results are that the contour areas

arc much smaller t_u_n those of older _arrow body aircraft and that

cutback procedures are much less effective.

In 13_2SIJL%_-

o Iso-noise contempt footpri_it_ provide a mo1_. use£kll evaluation of an

airplane's noise Ja_p_ct on a coi_!mlmitythan do the three FAR Par_ 36
conditions.

o _le 90 EPI_dB contour e._osura erect is used as an c_luation reference.

The 90 PI,IdBor 80 Cd_A contours would give simi].nr results.

o Use of the RB. 211-22B ez_.zine _n place of the -2ZC will reduce takeoff

noise ex]_ozure ar_,a abou_ ].5:/,at and above the FA_ }'al-L3_ reference
•o

day temperature of 77°i,'. Re]o:_ the -_2_ f]._t _L_n Z point at 6o I_
a_as for the t_;o engines are app_,ox_;ately the sa!,!o.

o Variation of takeoff or landing ",:c'i_;htchanson e>_osed area by about

O.015 nq. mi. (i0 acres) per lO00 po_mfi_, or ].es_ t_m:_ ]._ of the

total e:_oued ar_a.

o Lo_ter f].ep anc,].es for takeoff expose nlldht]y mi'allor areas, particulsr].y

at hcav]er _:ei_hts.

o Takeoff thrust-cutback at 3._ n.mi. _ecrense:; exposed area above

390,000 pound TOGW, For m_Lxlm_'lT£_T.,_,min_:l_ c:,_os_d zLre_ is
achieved by cutback about _ e.lz!i,from b_-_.ke rclc,r_se,for l_[;htor
takeoff weights z_t m:_aller dLzt_L_Icos, down to 3 n.mi. for 31_O,O00

pound TOGW.

o Use of DLC _nerease.,_ noise e,,_posu_'eabout ].0_ at r.uz:.:imt_design

3mldin_ _:e_ghts. At _;]_:i,q,_,i_;_ %;I:*_ciht , Clap at_C]c' re,duct.ion is _zo_'_h

about O.O 9 sq. mi. (55 acres) per de_rc_. _,'or33° flaps tbora is a
_3,_ reduebion in o>q_caeclarc,% from the ;0,qx_nur.l1_2° flaps; and if 2.5°

flaps %te_ to be used, there %_ol_Idbe a reduction of about 90_,_fl'om

the ]&_o spoliation.

o The combined appro_.eh/takeoff eper_tion of a 707/DC-8 type aircraft

exposes ten times the area that an L-lOll-1 does, and a 727 type
about five times the area.

It shomld be remembered that noise footprints sho_O_d be considered as broad

brush lin_s. I_olsc _arios quite slc',:]_ywith distance and, considering a 90

EPNdB contour, for instance, there is a significant area between the 89.5 and

90.5 EPL'dB lines; y_t subjectively the differ6nce in noise _ould be lnslgnificant.
_*e areas within a contour should not be read with excessive precision.
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NOISI'_ MEASUREMI_NT EVALUATION OF TAKLeOF'F AND APPROACll

I'ROF'ILI_S OIWIMIZEI) fOR NOISE AIIATEMI_NT

IL Rodllzy Peory arid Ilcinz Erzborgcr

_/llCS Research Center

SUMMARY

A l/ighl invcstJgafinn hi delermhw Ihc effective perceived noise level assoeiati..d with certaJll

takeoffantlJanditlgprofileshas been conductedu_inglheAmes CV ..990:drcrafl.The testswere
designedtocwlhlat¢noisc-opfim_tnltakeoffprofiles,f,revious]yobtainedina,lanalyticalstudy,and
toJavestigalelhepolential_n"noise;,l):itt_llle,llofllonsl;nldard_ippr(_:_chproccdnres.

Dttringthet_,keofflesls,theflapswereset_II¢ilhcr27°or I0° and lhecJinlbaifspeedsvaried
l'ror,lV_+I5 Io V_+50 knotstV: refersIo the takeoffsafel,vSl_,:cdoftheairera_).Power was
reduced to yield vilher 500 or 750 (t/thin role of clitnb wh¢lt tile +drcraft reached 1500 ft altitude.
The assamed noise sensitive grotmd 'tr:_ck extemled :llong die rtulw;ly cenlerli/le (toni 3.5 to
_,7 nalltical miles J'rolll tile start of the takeoff roll.

The average of file IlOiSe nleasurenlerlts t:zkea al poiats along dlu noise sensitive portion of tile
ground track ,.v;ts used to colnp;n'e the various takeoff prt_files The lakeoff that prodttced tile least
;lyel:lge iloJsu,. 1)0.5 EPNdB, used l:lkeol'f II:lps of 10° and a ¢llnlb airspet'd of V:+50 knots to
1500 fl altitude, at wlfich floiJlt power was reduced to yiekl :J 750 I'l/lnin rate of climb. (Flaps were
retracted soon after takeoff while tile aircraft was ae,..'elerating to V_+50 knots.) Tile ;iverage noise
of :t reference profile was 96.4 or 5.9 EPNdI:I more than the optialam profile, The reference profile
used 27° of flaps throughout tile lakuol'f-clinllmat and a climb airspl.'ed of V:+I 5 krmts to 1500 ft
_llitudt, where the power w:ls reduced to yield a 500 ft/min rate nf clinlb. These results verify
previously ohlained analytic;d calulllatiolls.

Tile landing profiles were Ilown alorlg a 3° glide slope ;_t constant llap settings of 50 °, 27 °,
Itl<', and 0_. Tile approach Sliced for e;ich profile was 1.3 Vsl +l 0 knots (Vsl refe_ to stall speed
of the aircraft at the flap seitiilg and gross weight nsed in the approach). In addition, a decelerating
pnffile wilh engines at flight idle and 0':' flaps was Ilown over a single noise measuring station at an
altitude of I000 ft. Reducing the Ilap setting from 50" to 0 ° on the approach reduced the noise
from 110.5 to 106.5 EPNdB along tile grotmd track between 5 and I naafical nfiles from the
touchdown. Tile deceleratltlg overllight with calgines at ftighl idle reduced the ltoise an additional
12.5 EPNdB enmpared to tile 0 ° fl!lr, al',proach ;It the same altitude.
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NOISE MEASUREMENTS FOR A THREE-ENGINE

TURBOFAN TRANSPORT AIRPLANE DURING CLIMBOUT

AND LANDING APPROACH OPERATIONS

By W. Lathnm CopeIandand Lorenzo R. Clark

LangleyResearch Center

SUMMARY

Noise measurements have been made for a three-engine turbofan transport airplane

during elimbout and landing approach operations in which the airplane operating proce-

dures were carefully controlled. These controlled procedures included an orderly

scheduling of operating variables such as engine power, speed, alliiude, and flap settings.

The results of these studies are presented for seven climbouI operations iavolving various

climb speeds, flap settings, and engiae_pswer settings and three for landing approach

operations involving various glide-slope angles, The noise data were correlated with

airplane operating procedures and position.

In general, the results from the climbout studies indicated that lower poise levels

(6 dB to 14 dB) were associated with profiles employing lower engine powers during

second-segment climb. Also, for a given climb profile and climb rate,"slightly higher

noise levels are associated with operations employing fixed flaps than with a specified

flap retraction schedule.

The results from the landing approach studies indicated that generally lower noise

levels were associated with the steeper glide slopes. For these steeper glide slopes the

noise reductions attained (4 dB to 9 dB) resulted from both the ieereased altitude and the

lower engine powers.
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EFFECTS OF AIRCRAFT OPERATION
ON COMMUNITY NOISE

by

M. C. GREGOIRE

and

J. M. STRECKENBACH

rHE_E'fAV_ CO4¢PANY
COII,I/k/ERd'IA!AIRPLANE GROUP
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¢Oltlhllll_ ll) hl_ Sllldi_'ll ll) _olvl_ till'; I:vt'l-illl.rq;l_intl ]lrilhl_'lll. "[ lit' ilVilllilh[¢ Ill II1..' llirlinc"_>

Ihl-c'¢ [IrL';l_. I:;lll [It' _[lllllllilFii'l'iI i1_;
I{c'l_t i I_llilt)' [ )IlL'fill illll_l]

II I_l_lllil:ll(irl ol" Ihl: il_ii_ ;il iI_ ';;lllrl:l' ll_< illlic'lilll4 Ih¢ • IIllltliill _tlltl lll;lllL'lllt'r • I)_lli7_'dI]_l]):lllll

i_llgill_' ill_l;lilllliOll_* Oil Ih*_ ilir _f;il'l ;llliliIiIv _, i!t';i r t'%lt'll_*il)ll

-_) ('ll_illl_ ill iaild iililiZ_llli)n in ;iirp_rl C_llllllltlllili_._ • ()lllirllJ¢c'd Irllllit • ]'_vil._'glll_rll
p_ll [L'l n_ lip p[liil¢llt".

.t) {'hlillg_ in ¢lilc'l+_iliOlllll i)fll_c'dlll¢_ ill lilt' _iqiliily _1

illrll_lrls • {;lid_ _hq_l" • I:lap Illl_iliOll
I(Jl hrid hl[_

ill'_'_.'kli_lllllll I1_.' IILihlMP 7 ;illll _lllc.rlllilc.nl il_¢lll'it._ I'lll- _l'l*l;ll • (]hilL' _ltil_c' • [_lkt'illl'

70:11"_. I_t'¢c_lll c'll;l_llllt'lll ill" [:_'lI_'rlil Air IIt'_lll.llillil_. li.lFI .tfi. Isy hllc*lC'C'lll _lIIiliitlc' llrll_'¢iluic'_
lli_ ' I:c'lll'llll Allillhill Adlllilli_lrillillll lla_ l'_l:lhli_hl'll ilili_c" ¢i'il_'_i:i

I_lF lilt' ill'_il_ll :llil[ ¢_'rlil'i¢_lliilll ill lll'w ilircr;ll'l ilOl prl:villll_iy A _, _ill h_ di_¢il'_l'd I_ilt'l. _lll)' ¢llll_itJc'l;lllllll tll IIl_'.c' i)l)lc.nli;lis

¢l._lifi¢llll.d. Ahhllulh nol II1_ "_11[li_'¢Iill IIii _,I%lll_.rl_lillMli_.l;ihlt ' I'Ol Ill)i_c' ICIK'I IIII1_1 inthldc' Illi'ir ll'l_ilitlil_hil I I(I _.af_'l_+, ;lirjlIillli_
_l/ill=k ill)l_ llTillll _ltil_. ill {lldll_+ll) ' _illtl 12ol_'llllllt'lll ]llli_lliill_ i_ llc.rlllllll;llltt , _'lill_.[l_lllll_. iiir¢_ill iiilldili¢illillll rL'lllliFl_llli:lllS ,

r_'llill'll Ill t'_llllillin[_ iiit.'illl_ ol" fl'llt_l]ilhll_ Ih¢ i"J_liiig I]c'c'l i)1 llil_ll il_>l'c'Dl_lIl¢7+ Ih¢ i!c'li_l;lllll) ill" Ih_ _ill_'_'il]c ;llillllll. illll[ II1_

*.'_lnllllt_t_'i:tl I'_llli_*l tl:tll_ _ltll .?lte:tl'l lit _i!.llil'it':tllll )' t_'_Jti¢_* lhl.h c't ltlllllllit' ;l'I_t'c'l_ _1 Ilk' c'll;llll_t'.

t_Oll111illlll )' iio1_' I_'%l'l_. A_ i_llilIll h_* c'%ll_'i: ¢_ , Ill' iil:il[lll ill _*ii

Illii_ _ f_dili'li(lii allahlcd_i_ _'lo_t'ly r_'llil_'ll IO I¢¢lllliq;ll I'¢_i_illilil_ ll_'l_lJ]liillry UJilllll_t'_

;inll i(I II1_' L'¢lllll)llli_', i)l" ;liF[l[ilil _ IIIliLlil'l_';ll illn ;lllll lipl_l';i lillII,

ill !_¢lll'lill. .lil_+ ;Ic'lliill iili_'ll Ill ill¢ll'il'_t ' Ihl' ht'il_lll tll

rll _ILIIIIIIIAIN_'_ II1_ _*_c>lillLI lift';i, il I%ill onl)' hi' _.l_ll_'d ilL*Xt' ;lil'¢r;lll I)lt'[ _l ¢llilliiltlllil_ _ill rL'Lhl_'_) llOi_' ill Ill__ _OllllllLIItil)'>

Ihlll b(lih [:l'll_'rlll ilnll hi,ill _il2_.ll_'i_.%_1i_. _'llllliIiliill_ Ill Mild)' II1_" _llllll_ ¢llinlll:liill_ ill Ih¢ ll;l_l Ii_ltl: lll:l.ii lllp>t.l[ i)ll iiiltfllfl flyill I _ll

pll_._ihililil.._ i)l' ¢l)lililllillil)' iit)i_.l_ _,livl' Ihl(ill_h hc.llcr hllll lli%l _tlilllilll' [i)l iliilt'_ rl_t'l lilt' l:llllllnUllil_+' Lliiring lalllllng

ulili/alillil. _ll¢ll _lllllll'_ I:nt(llllllil_ Ihi' _lilli¢¢l_ ell > illllll'll_'ll illlllfOath I'hc' I:;'.A "!.¢¢11 '¢nl lii._h" (irlll.r. I'll r_ll'a_L'd llrl

Ill;illllilll_ I'll[ II_W ;iillllirl_. liglllc'llc'd hlliltlillg l'll_l_'_ _lllll Zl)liilll_ _'ltl¢lllh_'r" I II, lllTil, h;l_ _Ollilllllllil_ rilli',¢ IClhl_'li(lii ;Pi oril: ol >

rl.._Iriqlllul_. _illll Ic'li_L'il Iillld illill/illi(lll ;lltllllld _".i_liilg ilil'llllll_, il_ Jlllrllll_c'_> Alllll_ulth filial d¢l)_illtlrt' halldlilil_ ill' ¢llIiilll_r'l:i_ll

OI1viliu_ly. ipi ill Ihl' _'_l_' I)[ I_'ll()l]llilig II1_' l'lllP_'ll[ IIc'c'l _lilh ic'l_ iii IIl_lIl_' ililllill'l_ i1[_' illlt'_idy I't'l]¢l:lillg lily h¢li_'l]l_ ill' Ilii_i

llLlic'k_f _'llgillc' iliM;llllilillll_, l_¢iillllllli_", i_, _111 iinllllllillll _iilll i)l_d_'L Slil'_ilic illl;llllil_lli%¢ _'X;illll_l¢_ ill illl[ik'lil_'lillilillli (ll>_l(iqh

lln_l_ olllilhll. _'(lli_ill_.l_liioli iIl lalld lilili/illillll _liilli¢_. ill'lie _LJtII _'_ will h_' _lllIWli Iilic'r ill llli_ llilll¢l"
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;l()lillllg al1(l _lJiL1ell_r i%llllII(le_, file nclItlllIg t}i"111all¢_Li_¢r tllglil _, gave t_¢¢11ctHlt]tlcteL) hy VISll;Itty ml_nlaH.'tllllg tiiL' i¢[¢r-
idtitlldes (iver slihlirl_iln _Lreas;ire _.llowll i11 t'it'IIFv I Itl h:Ive ;i ei1¢e airplalle _ynlht)[ alld I]I¢ l]iRht dlr¢¢Hl_ ¢I)iTllllalld flats. _O

size_d_k'elF¢¢t on lionise ullder Ille ;lir_raft. Tile t.,_,aliiple"dlown i_, thai thL'airplan[' f_dk_ved a palh above tile iL_; glide Mop_:, 'l'hlse
I);l_,ed IIII iI T2T-2(It) airplan_ at ;i laiIdhl_ iwiglLI (_f 15(),t)()() Ib, t]iglll_, have d_lllq_[l_tr:lt_d tll_L)_:lisillg glidu sh)pes is W[lltlly IL)"
Bes_liesISlen¢)i_e-redLlcti{)nl)eI1e_'il%l_fillcT_'_l'dllgISle_lltitlld_%CL)ll_ider_iti{11l;LSa11(li_e.ah:llelllelllaetP)ll.

addiliorl_ll lle¢%_'l'il__.'_iNI ill _l_'_li[}ll i)I' _drpkllle _()ilrigllr;itiol)

(e.g,, flap', and lailding .e_'ar), _._; illuslr;iled, ill tht2 ._lrtl*l]ap, _%n:dyse_¢()lldll¢led Ily ]_(]eillgg¢ller;illy t:Ollt/[lll tile Nolth-

gear-lip COllt'igllTatil]n. ;I Illli_e red_¢clit]n t_l" _JEPNdIt* rusllilS west _%irliile_ Ilight d;_gt, I:igtlre 2 ilh_str;ltes tile tr:ld_'s I)_!tween

t'r{llli illt're;tsing Ille aJtitttd¢ t_Olll 1500 t(i 3H()0 ft. _.vl)itlillg t_ap glide sll)ll_, angle ;_nd nldse i'l)r tile 72T.2()l) ;lirpJ;llle ill VilriOIlS
;lnd gL'ar _xtelIsion Illl_d re_ilY re¢luJrcd, Ct_llll)ined wilh tilL' dislillICt'_ i'r(lllL Ille illliW_ly IhFlshllld. Noist* fedLl_ti(}lIS till tile
] 5DDd'I altitllde irllrt'_lse, gives IIOi*,e redut:tioll_, ell' as illttt'il as I t_ (llder (_t'5 t_ 7 El)Ndll _re slllllVll t_]r _1 I° illlrla_e ill glide sll)p¢.
I]l_NdB, Sindl:lr ]l¢lllfils ale available l_iti_ _Hher adt:rai+t.

'-..,25oo ?_

_ aE

] --" L5 EPNdl]

ALTITUDE(IDOL)FT) _ IoL)

Figure E Effect of HoMttlgOFMane_verAOitltlfe$ on NOilO _ _
"-V

gO
It is apparetlt frolll Illis I[lal, ill ally Cases where htdding or

ll[l[lllt_tl_,er allJltldes Call lie t;li_!tl [llld clCall Ctlll[igllr;lliL_ns

inaint_illed willlJll fllnstrailllS established by traffic require- i
lllenls, dei'illile NdllcliOllS ill ¢Olll_lltlllily I1OiSeCall be realized ill 0 I E L) 4 5 g

littleor noCOSt. DISTANCE FROMTHRESHOLD (NMI)

Optimized Traffic Pallerll_. The noise bellefipi ;iv;lilallle Fi_eo2. EffactoflLSGl_lleSlol_eot_Nois#
throtlgil opliltlizillg traffic pllllertlg are inzllnly rel_lled Io r_tllillg

of arrivinggild departingaircraflover nonsensillve areasof ills AIIolher way ol hlokPlg ;11tire noise benefits(d'higherglide
COInlIILIIlilg. TlliS is being don@ ;11 illally _liporls nllw, ill sonic slope_ is tile Cll_lllge illCtllllllltlld[_ area illStltlare IIIJ[esr,tlbjected

cases at tile expellSe of Iraffic Ilalldling Ilexibilily. Ilerollling ol to a given iioise level. I:ig_ire 3, again usillg the 727-20[1 airplane
Ir;iffic Jn tile JFK Inlerllaliollai Airport area ill New York to ;Is ;/,1 exaltlple, _llt_WS lhe area ill the ¢Ollllll_lldty under Ihe

avoid flying over densely pOplll;ll.'d areils h;ls severely Nstricled ilpprllilch palll subjected to a nt_ise level of 90 I'PNdll or higher
the If;if n0 ]l;llldling _exihilily of Ill,it airport, bttt Ihere is iio as a f_Hletion t_f glide slope angle. N¢)le th:_l a c_l;lllge from 2,_ ° to

tltlestiollillg tile direct bene/3t of such ;lelion 1o the iioise- 3.5* glide sl,)pe will re_tdl ill nearly a 70'd, redu¢llon ill tile
sensitive ptlbli¢, ¢onlllltlflily area suhje¢led Io Ihe rel)rlnle iit)ise level This can

Pe related to 70_2_o1"the poptlhition in :1 residential area.
"Glide Slope. Standard glide slopes ;tl airports IhrotlghOlll

tile world have'been geller_llly estgblished on I)le basis ofsld)ly, The foregoing disctlSt;ion has related to small ¢ll;lllgeS ill
pilot ;lecepHIIICe, gild llirpI;Ine perft_lnance capabilities, This glide slope tll;tI we believe lDllld lie inlplelllelllld _11 rel_OJvely

should iIoI pre¢lllde ;i ftlrther ]o_k ;it glide _lope ¢llanl]eS as a low lost at ;11 airports wilhollt dfgr;itlillg safety.'* ['hey re[lre_,ent
poteillial are;i for iloise ab;llCll_¢lll, ;is lOllg as these F;;lllle [_lclors c]lallges IIHR _lppear to lie well widlin the regioll ofae¢¢lltal:ce by
art: kept ill Inirld. The easJesI pnirll of dep;irDire for dJ_clls_illg 1hOSt airline pihlts I]yillg lurrellt.gelleratioll jet Irilllsporl aircraft.

glide sit, pc ¢h;inges Mllrls with the fact that 3_glide slopes ;_re Pret'edellce ha_ been established and denlOllSl_ated hy tile 3,2_
generally accepted gild :ire M;ind;ird ;it hi,lily airports Ioday. ILS glide slope at Sail Diego IlllerilatJorlal and by htmdreds oriel

Ilowever, approxinl_llely 30_ of preselll glide sh_l)eS ill ril;lior hlndings pt,r week f_,r st,veralyvar_+Hi Ihe 3 5°II.S glide sl+_pe oll

LJililed Slates ;lirpol Is ;ire _isItlw ;Is2._ _, rtlnw;ly 27L al Ilerlill'S Telllpl.lhol' Airporl. To our kllOWledge,
no landillg ac¢idenls Itave oeclirlld _lt Tenlpelttof ill;it coukl be

Nunlerous a_lual test Ilig[llS It_','e bee_l _'olldtlcled hy altribllted to Ihe glide slope ;lllgle. Pilot a{2ceplallCe of 3.5 °gllde

Norlllwesl Airline_ {41 _]Ji 707, 727, _llcl 747 _lireraft ;It glide slolle_, wilh_tlt need for changes iJl _lppro;4eh te¢llllkltles, has
slopes on tile order of I/2 ° ;ibove the II.S slope. These fliglll_i I_'en irldi¢illcd Ily tile Air Line Pilols' A sst]ciillion. (5)
ItZWV denlonstrgtctl appro_ich noise redltctions of I to 5 pNdli,

dependJi_g o11 lht: _ilrpl;in¢ type: alld n)ieropllone localloll. "Pile

• *'For C:llegOry II I_llldillgS_ FAA Advisory Circular [20-29,

*The EPNdB noise unit incorporates adjustments for the dated September 25, 1970, si_e¢ifies _ _ maxhnum glide slope.
subjective effects of" nirlrafl noise on llum;_ns, inehtding Reconsiderntioll of tllis li_llitation may be justified in the
col_ectlOlIS fÙr tOlle illld dLir_ltlon_ as detailed ill Federal Air Ftlttlre ill lighl oF cOllllnklnity iioise bel_e_ts of illcrensed glide

Regtd_tiolts,Par136.dated November3, 1969. Mopeangles,
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DISTANCE FROM TLIREEHOLD(NMI)

Fi)me 3. /vo/s# Footpr¢)lt Conlpars_oIJsof Vatio,s Gh?loSlopeA ngles

FU[L*tU dCVpJO[IIIIVIt[ ill" I11¢ ClllrL'lltJJ,' ])IILIIIIL_d JnIcI'OW;IVC hlt_ IIee[I illStilLltltd ['or It()ise COrltrl)l, Wit haVL_ cl)llSIrltcted tile

_,¢;inllitlg-hellnl guillllllee :_ySlelll will pr<lvide :_ddilion;d II(lisu- illuslrlllilln llSilll!a 727-200airlllall¢, ['olll)willgour tllldL,rslalltlJllg
reduetic)n ¢;q_ahility ill tile areas _)1' tral'l'i,: pallerJis alLd glide o1" typical l._lve I:i¢ld appr(l:Jches by th,:r,¢ two ;,rrival rolffes,

Sloll¢_.. Such a sgt_l¢Iii will pr()'.idc pil_)ls Ivilh l_rogr;tanmed, irlL'[Lldlng vect(lr_ I_ I'izla[ al_proach course. AllhougJt file grllLIrld
craved, pr¢cisi_m I]ightpalh guidance d;l[;I itl hllth elL'valitlrl arid [racks for Ihe Iwo ;tppro;Jches are dift'urcll[, Iheir respective
;iZitlllll]I, [)erllliNJllg !deeper [Jc_,cenls alld ;iviiid;ltlCC ii[*resldenllal tllllt tldL'_iIlllL_'_¢IJ)_ t_OlnlllUIlily serve l[i COl]lpare [tilt di/'l'¢rerlceS
¢ortll311tnities. in ilois¢ levels uniter Ihe I]ighlllath at trlbuled to klw versus high

prol3lrs. SillliJ;ir noise hellefits Can lie sh_wn t't)r ;lily jel Irall_llorl

Glide Slope Inlercept Allhude. "]'he el'l'ccl _,1 ¢_)nlmunity ;[i)l_rt_;icliir_gLo_e Fichl o_ these profiles.
noise of gJide slope horizont;tl inlerccpl allitude is JlJu_,tr:lted i,I
I'igure 4, ]lure at_alJl, rising file 727.200 in ;_simplified exanq_lc,
the airplane is shown apprc_a,:hirlg II]e ILS glide _lope :_I altiludes

of I_00 ;tlld 3000 ['l [n holtl apj)rO:lcheti, Ihe s:ull¢ Ilap and gear
po_;ilions are used. "['h_t 7 [iPNdll lower C(lllllllU[lll F noi_,u for the _ ]_

airplane ;It 3000 fl is due only to [he ullilude dill)rellce, "J'his

simple case ilhlslral_'_; lhe lYl)e of' noise l_ellet'ils cllrreJllly heing _ 15"-]

oilll;lilled" dlrotlgh illlplelllerllalion o1' lJl¢ ];AA "'kelp 'elll ]llgh" _Ftap_ --_5° { _T,_ (

I ,o_,,.., I _._r_' ] I =o.-

\

I00 _ _ 80r'-- _- --l--

I 0/STANCE FROM THRESHOLD (NM[)

800 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 Figuro_ E//vctaflncm_sedAIdtude on/vol_l_O_lla$+Lov#Fi#lc/
OISTANOE FROM TMRESHOLO (NMII Arrival Routes

Finite 4. Effect of Hori_onrMItlte_#p_ Altlrud_ at) Community/Vo_e

Anoth_!r exarrLlll¢oi" ',vhal higher i=Iterccpl altilud_s wiJl do
_'or ¢otzltnu=lily noise is shown ill figure (_, ][cr_ ;I 707-320B

Now let tl_ (;Ikt-_ a sillsati[)13 in which the IlOiS¢ ab_lclIlcJll uiTpl_ll$Cis shown al various JtltUrcopl :lllJttld¢'; Llpl)roach[it[( the
principles or Ihe FAA order have been implemented at a m_j_r 2.7_ ° ILS glide slope on JFK rmlway 22L in N_w York City,
airport. Fig_¢rc 5 _hows two .rrival profiles into Love Field, Agailt. _s hi tile Oilll;isillustralion, it is scott that irnpJer=xeelt;ttioll

Dallas, Texa_;, ttsirlg rlntway 13L. "['he ltrid_cporl Two ;lrlival w;Is oi" higher [lJtiIi;d_s over [he ¢oJ11rlllulity provides _igniflc;lnl noise
in U_ prior to August 20, ] 970. Since then the Holly One arrival ruliel'al ,linirual co_L
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DISTANCE FRO_I FItRESN01 D (NMI)

Aillille Oller;llhltl;ll Cll;tllge_ _ "_- _ gea duw"

'['h¢ I_)l¢_(_illg di',¢Ll?"dml has %h(lwit "_tllllk' ()1 [h_' k'ttllllllllllilY _1_ 0 _ _L'_[

II/)i_' IltHl¢]'il_ att;till;Ible tJlltlllgh CJl/Irl_'% ill [:_dCf;ll ;llId Jt)f;IJ

rug,lalitm_ lelal,'d Io Imldillg altilndc_, tf;lll]c II;l[l¢lns. glide

slope_.. ;md _lidc nhff;¢ illler,'cpl ;lllilHde_. Nm_ r t¢1 u_ Imlk at 12fl _----I---
_.L)III_ ()f [ht_ ilr_)c&_dllrdl ()i)[_o11_ ;l%;lilalt[e ({)f Ihal L';$1III'_?'ihly he % _ Ep_d B

IIKIII_2 ;IV_IiI_IblL'_ t(_ IllL' :lJrlillt'S lot redLlVillg _'(lllllll[lllit) IIOi_*¢,

_,VI);If;l[¢ f[tllll rcgtll;llory CIl_lllSL'!, Ill :_t)lll¢ _,1%_. _1_" will hP _ IlO ....

/_i_Ctl_?'vll, pqlliplll_,ll _ Illtldi['iL';llitlll III;I }, ])t* ii_,_¢_,%lry O J"iI¢_irahl¢ _ _"_" _ '_ B EPNd[I .

'" ,,¢r,,1i1 ,'ell;Ill' I,rt,¢ctJHros willl,,,'I ;itl,¢r,¢ ¢1,¢,'1x,,,1 _;,['¢[_ ,,r _" --_"_ C_" _'_C,

¢;111 I1¢ r¢lltlccd [ly tl¢l;l_,itl_ I;llldillg l]/Ip alltl S¢;Ir t'_l_'ll_,it 111tlllli I

_lo_,, It) IIl_* rllllWaY [hro_lllthL [:igllr_' 7 L-'tIIII[laleS II_t) eliot _N[(Ir ;1

727-200 airlll;llle. NOlo' thai. for _'wral iilil¢_ oler tilt' _:*Ull- I]0

Ill&llli[E, [he _[¢lil)'¢tl II;IJ) ;llld g¢,lr ¢%[uIISillll lelJtlC¢_ [_&t' itois¢ till I S

Ihc order _)1 7 [{I'NdB riffs _plitllt i_ a_ailahl¢ h_ life ;lir[ill¢_ DISTANCE FROM THRgSHOLD (NMI)

V*'il[lllil[ _lirll_;lll¢ iIl(idil'ic;t[il)ll, ]'11¢ IllillilliiiIii dis[;lllC¢ [[(1111 [[h.'

[hresllold ii1 W[lieh hllldill_ I lap_ ;llld g¢;lr ;Ire t _[tlldetl is huh jell feg_irl' N /V°15¢!_t_Illlcll°ll t7_ Dvl_Fed Flop oll(l_o_r Exfensioll-AUloll I,/l_ AIlO_O0ffh

Io pilnl lli_cg¢Ii()II till[ C_lll lie ¢(lll_ider;ll)ly eh)_'r ilt _hLIll iN tlflUII

pra¢li¢¢tl, wil[I lid ¢IT_'cI (Ill Nil)ll t.

WJl;it¢'_¢r IJlO tiiM;llic¢ I}tllll II1¢ Ihfvxhohl Ilia} [1¢ ]'llr the [:i_ I1[¢ ¢1 cHlllll;lres Ihu' ii(li_t. 1¢1¢_s <if ['igtlr_'_. 7 ;llld R h E

;IIItlV¢ I_*CJ_llitltl_', tl_Jll[£ Ctlrrell[ ;drplan¢ _,}'slt*llls, 111¢dJ_l;lllCP Cilll IIIpLIII_' _11"*ll)i_' ll)llllllilll CI)II[°kH%" [[1¢ L'_III[OH( f_)r []}'ill_ dlI_VIL

" b¢ redtletld _*gt*ll furlller Jl" N_l_'[]ci¢lll S}'h[¢IIIN ;ILllOIIILlll (Ill [_" Ih_' _!lid_' _rOll¢ _Vlltl 4(I _ II;lll,. _llltl [!¢111 dLIWll ]ILLS ;111 ¢llClll%¢t]

ilflI'.'itl,:t[ [(I _lVtl[d ilICre;ISill_ IliIIH Iso[krt}:ltl lit d¢I:fadillg "dll'_'lY, rtlllllllllllily *$1e;I Ill _'2 M1111i" II_' tl¢l;I)ill_ ¢_d Utl',i(I/I ol' I]il])s ;111(I

"l'tl g.dn [he II}*l%illl[llll III1i_¢ b_'ll¢l'il ['rt)lll delayed f[al_ ;Hid _e;I[ gear. [hi'. ;*1¢;1 I_ %%'11 h) r¢lltlct' hy f14'_ (ir 72','. dOllell(lillg 1111

t*:_tensioll, (tip iIiocetltt{%* [11117,[he ¢;l[I;lllle ill' [ll;lill[;lilti$1_ retJLIt*¢_[ WIIetIICI the, Ii[t)ll]_!,_ ol l],_tlr_% 7 OF N _lr_' tl'_'_[,

Ihrll_,l lever tllllil lilt,' airlllane is _l_'ytllld [[ic mlise-sen,dlive area.

c.l_.. I)rtdlal)ly les_ III;111 ] IHII] I'rl}ll1111¢ Ihresht_hl. A4 p_eviou_J) ?,l:lled. delaying flap and gear eXle_t_i()ll h) as
_lr¢ ;Is _]tlll_rl itl JiSllJ_-' N i'¢qtlil_% _,tll flci_'ll[ '_'_"_1_'111IIIO([ilSi¢;lliott_

Figure 8 _h()w_,Ill*It. tlxillll tile ,_;lllle prtlliles ;_ inFigure 7 It) a_oid in¢:e,lmrlg piJl){ w(_lkh_ad (_r d_'grading _,;11)1}_, The
IIUI d¢layillg ¢'alfll_,[oll _)1"kmdirlg I]aPstlllljl cla_¢ri71and _l'[Ih ll(_eing('mnp,.ly has inllmwi_¢d a ehl_ed-hu)l__)'slu'il]thai holds
ll&¢ aid ill" x_,'sI¢IIIN _lllllllll;i[iOII, the II(li'_k' rOtlll¢lit)ll Illld_-'f tIle 1o Ih_Ise _Llitlk*jill¢_ /'_ C[(IW*¢dI[otll I syMelll j% ollU Ih;ll jlll_ LI

Ili_illll;llh ¢_llllirllle'* It) wJlllill less Ill;in [ rlzni I}oln Ih¢ rmlw:iy pmgramrlled ?,diwhde lull has Ifl¢ ill[lerelt[ logic and i)01rll.lek Ill

lhf'.'siltlld, ct)rr¢¢l [;_r d_'liali(llp, [}tllll 111¢ sehe([tllO. I'h¢ sy3lelll il;I _, heull
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I'wt)-Segmenl Apilro;z¢ileS. SigldficaiH rL'ductiom; i;i ¢lml- _ 4 J I J +

IllLZllil_' noise re,*nh frolll inlerteptitlg Ihe final glide slope froln a i_ _ __l,ll. iImm I

stroll dcs_elll, say 6°, as conlpared h_ Ilying Ihe _lide sh>pe frum _-" 2 _ "_'_'_ I_

nlany miles nut, Figure 12 ¢oml_ares file approa¢il prtlfilts grid _ _
corrcsponditlg cnnllDUnily nt]isc levels ol ¸ a 727-21)0 ;lirpl_lne

I_dh_wblg a normal (3='i glldu SlDpe, ;md Ih_ _anle airp_gne 0 ,_
perftH'nliI1g a twt).seg]lltnl ;lllprtl;lth with sleep descenl Ii) lilt

_lide slope. Flap and gear ¢onfigtlralio,ts are the saint in b<llll

prtlfiles, so file flois_ bCllefils showJi arc tel;Hod only Io 120 I
dil'ferentes ill ;lirplall¢ d_stenl aJigles. Nolo Ih;ll Ihe Iransition is -52Ept_d(]
rngde ;It I000 fl ahittldu (;dloul 3 nmi Iir_ml llle Ihresh_ddtl, This

will give the Idkll :ideqttalc lime Ic_ shddllze oll Ill,-' glide slope _ I1O

wilhm,I revisions It) the ctJrr_nl alrplarle syslems. _ i_ _o

0 _ _ _ 80 O
,_ O -'" I _ 3 4 5 6 7

DISTANCE FROM THRESHOLD {NMI)

F/_lt# 13.Two.St_ment Approach wlgz Close.In Transition
]20

Q _ _ 90 EPNd4]¢¢lnlOUrl

+ +.-7 +o0 +,0..o+ij , Thtezhold Atoll * 5.2 Itl mi

I %- >9o '_ _ "-.. o ,*,,,-25..rm"*, TwQ.se_m¢ni ippro_h

80(] t 2 3 4 5 6 7 _0.5
%

DISTANCE FROM THREEIgaLD (NMI/ _ 0.5_,__=..

Fibre 12 Two.S_gmeotApptoa_*tt Z _=_ "_w°setl_tllnt_PPtO#¢_I
Aria. 1.4Itl m_

---O5
' I J I I I I

; By pl_vidin_ sy_tcln aLItOlnafioR to perlnJl transition from 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
the steep dJsctDt segment to the glide slope tJoser to tile airport,
tlt_ itois¢ b_lefit to tile commtJnily inlpr_vcs, as show;I in _EUre DIETAMCE PROM THRESHOLD INMI_

13. This il_Jstr;atiol3 rises Ihe Salll¢ .qlrphzne coJIt]gtlratioiis ;1_ Fi_lr#ld, NoiteFootprintCompati_n_ofT=_.ScBnlentApproache$
';: shown in I_._ule ] 2, but transiliott frot+l 6° Io 3° slopes is titillated

. at 250 ft attitude, less than ;=mile from the threshold. Figure 13
,:: shows nois_ reductions on tile order of 5 to 13 EPNd[t at

distances of ] to 0 0iiai from the rttnway threshohl. '[`tlese arc

sigttlficant ruJuclions_ ccrlaiRly of a magnitude readily discern- w_lll clo_e-Jn trarlsifion _re feasible. This ilweStig;ltion was flown
able to residents living 0rider die approach fiighfpalb t_f the at Oakland Inter_lgllonat Airport Ltsing the exisfing g_ide slope of

airphnc. 2£5" and sleep descent of 6° wlfil intercel_t altitudes of 250 and
4(]0 ft. TIle rc_e;zrch airplane was equipped '.'dlh ilnpl+ovelneltts

• Figure 14 eomparc_s th¢ noise footprint contonrs of tile over cl=rrcnt jel tlunsports, inch£ding :_ nlogified Right direclor,
above Iv,o-segment approaches with a Rorntal 3oglidu slope. Note an auIolbrottJe, gild st,qbility 3ttglllenhlliOfl Ill;It improved
the signiRcant noise benefit of a 7.3% urea reduction in the longitudinal and hleral d/rucfional handligg qzlalifies, Tile test

contour for Ihe ¢]osEdn transition of n_urc 13. profiles were flown b/ one Mrline pilot, six FAA pilots, and f_txr
NASA pdol_. ¢lllder silnul,ded instrtlrl]¢nl co_lditlons.

_: " Regarding the I_asibilily of operating on such a profile, let
., _sdiscuss means of accomplishing Ibls stc_p desceilt with close.in '['lie COllCltlsJons re;lobed were that IWO-Segltlenl profiles

transition wid_in limils of safely attd pilot acceptancE. ¢ot,ld be Ilown in a modified jet transport with the same
precision as a ¢ollvellticHlal blstrtlnlelTt ;Ipproaeh willloLll a

• SimukHOr development and flight testing of the BoEiag significanl increase in pilol workload and with a signincunt

, model 367-80 (707/KC-I35 prototype), conducted in 1968 rcduclhm ia conLnlunily noise.
; ; under theNASA/Boeing illVeSligalion of noiseabatement kmdhlg

approacllcs (7)(8), demonslraled Rlat [wo.-segnlelll approaches AdolltlOll of Stleh procedures lor airline use would reqttJr¢
fLlrlher duvclopmertt gild tEStS tO eslabJish tile reqtlirerne/Hs add

' operational Jilllitatiolls O_ [wo-seglnent approaches ill gin

TRoll. Beranck. and NEWlllalh Inc. (6) eortsidered Iwo-scgltlent ¢llvlronlncil[ more representalive of alrriile operations and Ill}dOT

approaches in their 1970 stpdy, with tranSilim_ from 6" to 3° conditions nf cOnlbined adverse weatber and airplane equipnleDt

: slopes at 3 nmi from lilt threshold, or guidance hdlures,
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+ I _u _ ,," I .........

it;ttleetioII dtlrlr=_ ;llll)ro;icb ;Ind lalldlng, _,t,ru II_lX¢ i)rob;ddy ;llJ I_lrOtll_* ,_oOe

2 _ C_l_d_ .... . --40_-_experienced a¢lual IlJ8ht_,ill wldell I_lrldblg Ilaps were dragged f(ir _'w_"
milll_ i11i]e5(ivcf _1rcsidenti_d C(l1111111Hdtyprior tl) ir=tcreepfilH_

th_ _lidep;llh, FJ_llre IS ¢Oml);Ircs lw_ :qlproachus for tile c_ ' ' i i. i /
727.200 ill the Sallle i_rofile bLll at differenl II_lp posdi(ins, h
.';bows that, :11 tile :_allle Ldti[lldu. there J_;:l II(d_¢ diffururlee <if

frolll 3 to 7.(_ I_PNdll between tllc_¢ two eases. As a e(llilparisoll, 12( [
_1 707.3201l _)r C landhl8 ;it 25° I]_tllS i_ abt)ut .1 to 4 EPNdI_ I-" pN.U
(pdetur al J tlmi from the thfl::iJlOJd dl_lll wbciI Ildll 8 t]le lit)filial
_CI° I]ap_. ModJl'ie;llJOll to permit _-o J:tltdillg fl;lll_. (111 tbese tl(

:lirt)lazl_s b;ts bucn d¢l_rzllbled feasilll¢. The 5-kn hi3bcr hmdhlg _'_ I +°=

bmdin8H'eedfor25°n_lpsw"uldrcsuhin_d'I)ula3'ItI'l+ti"cre;t_'eh'fiehller,_tb, m!tO( _l" --, ''_r" "'I- T"

tlmJ_

_ I_>EPNcIB

Ii
b L ' +"°°'

t,d_'.nCel]_ -3 Rap, FIaOI Gear

IhllllIIl_, / _(

-- _ I _j 15°_ Down 2 4 _ tO 12 T1 lgI J 40o DoV.n DISTANCEFROM THRESHOLD (NMI)

O 2"5° f/_ugol_+Cotnb/o,_jE_[c_t$_fFl,lp$,Altitudo+a¢ldDlidoSiop eI
on ApproachNoiSe

120 3lPNd _ _ 4 I 25eFP_pl _ Gear

_ u EPNdU

++° +: I "+°°'1 /TO0 r- _'I'" _- "

+ ",d":

g0 2 4 E 10 12 14 _ , m /£PFItOs

DISTANCe FROM THRESHOLD (NM,) '1'.._. J "_

Figzz,etELEffect of Fla. Settb,gon A/_prom:hNoise _%%J1EeNal] 1

t _ EPN¢IBw

IF we now cOnlbiue the above Ilap optJolls wbh file ef'l)cts _ 15°F_
of J_lerccpt allJlude and moderale ebanse in glide sblp¢ discussed 80

earlier, we bare tire Ificlure _*how[I ill figure 16, sh()wdlg ]
slgtlificanlJy grellter llOJSt_redtlcliolls [hall i_l figtlre I_,

_]olh of Ibcse profiles are wilbirl the lilnil_ of e_lrrelll 0 2 4 d 8 lV 12 14 16

IdrphlllU capability _ntl opcr;tling procedures a_ld we believe DISTANCEFROM THRESHOLD INMf)

WRied riot req .ire ally tlp¢ei;ll ¢(]tliplner=( lit leCJlll itltle_, Fig+ire IZ Appruect_ Nm:o Reduction Potent[ol Through Conlb_olonof
New Techniques

Now lel us itlcbide IJle c;Ip:lbililJes av;dhdlle IhfOllgb the opcralbzg pr;_liees of five Inajor ;drlin¢_+ So111¢ of tlle_e

gppro;Icb sy._leln _JuIolnalion dJ_ctlssed ill Co1111¢clioll wJlb procedtlres, JllOlliloNd ill ilC1[lil_day-lt_-d;ly ol)¢r;lbOllS ._1 ._FJ_
delayed I]ap and gc._r eglert,dOll lind with steep, Iwo+_egr=lenl Ir=lerllation:ll Airport. deml_n_lratod +t+_b+,redllClJ£1z_ _x'cr II;_

descents, hfodifying tile fig_lrc 16 profiles h+ ir+Chlth' the_c COlTIr=lllni[}'oil Ihe order o14 to 7.5 PNdB. S,ch rttd.etior=smre

c_p_lDlllll¢5 I15 well as a 3.5" glide slope, we arrive at ligur¢ I 7, t<) I)e ell¢otlrllged. ,_llldies ;ll I]Oeillg ]);lVe generally c()n_irmed
wldCll r0pte_¢lllS tile lohd pOleltlJal llOiSe redtlelion av;idabl¢ these fitldings, Noise.:lbat¢lller=t takeoff proeeiitlre5 car= be

Ihrougb :ldoptJolt of approach noise llb;ltenlenl regulaliolls and performed efl?¢lively wilh virlttally all present-d_ly jet Irarl;porl
procedtlNsllnd developlllerll o[ approptiale elltdpzltellt, aJret;if[ wilholtt modification of Ibe ;lircr_fl, with ito eel)el 0n

NoJm++ Abatement 'l'nke(fff Proced.re_. ,_I_W I_kcoff profile Nlfely, ;Hid wilb lillle el'l)¢t on pJlol workload. Beyond this,

¢lloJccs Call be. arid have beCrl, iJivesfigaled for redtI¢liol) of lecbllilltleS iIWOlViIIg !;orne atttlllllalioll and cap;Ible of eve.
COlll/IttlnJty IIOise. The most obviotl_, JnYolvblg OllJy tile eboicu grealer iiolse her=ellis arc ]lelJeved wit}till easy reach. [)blcussJOllS

between takeoff power all tJltt way verstls power ctllbaek at sOZlle of specific exllRlplcs o[ I)olb types of procedure_ follow.
_ceeptable aJlJltlde, is N¢ogrlJzed a_ a iileall_ of redtl¢in 8 IlOiSe izl

tll_ close-JR ¢ozlllnunily. Again, LlSblg IllC 727-20f) airplane us a. exanlple, ligttrt' 18
cg)1111);itfstwo takeoff profile_, [)olh elnp[oyin 8 power cutback _t

Mr._]akke (I) compared _everal lakeoffprllecduFcspropo_ed .3,5 iimi fronl brake release bll[ tlsin 8 dJfl)relll J]ql)$, Power
by tb¢ FAA, hy [hx Air Line PJlols' Association, and slandard cttlllllck Jr=both eases is Io Ille level Ilia[ would llz;lilll;lill level
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DISTANCE FROM 81lAKE RELEASE 11000 FT)
RISTANCE FROM (IRAKE RELEASE 11000 FT}

Flg¢tfO IN. CotIIp*l[l$OII O[ TWO r,?_oof[ Pgoh/¢t$ ._f,lllll,ll _l+lll _oefJi!tlo¢l Fl_llft, _9 COtll#dfl_Otl o_ rl+/o rdteol[ Pril_l/o$ AIIIOIDaII!(I Flop _of[_cfil)ll

Ilighl wilh 01I_' L'llgill_' illiqlk'l';ItiV_' Ilolh ;litpl;Hh!_ I_I_L_ ol'l" Ivilll "lhc I_lkct)ll iiiocl'dtlr¢ i_ _illllllt*, Illili/illg II1(.' 119llllwilIl_:
• Q
-5 ['l;lll++, (111¢ ILI;lilD;lilIP, I]li +, I1;lI) %'11ill g IhroIII1]ltlHI t+litllllOtll,

_,h_'re;l_ the' oilier, ;ll'l_'r ;iccc[Cr;llilR_ I_) V_ ¢ I0 ktl, ictr_ltlt5 I1;111+, I ) Ilih]! "+t'[eL'ls 111¢ [;ikvtll111;111 [itP*itioll,

IO 15_ N_IlU III;1[ the 15a clilllbOoI IlerllliP, ;I _k'eper ,.'linlh

gl;Ldi¢lll (hlwer Illli'+_' ;11 lilkvo[l" p_l_¢r) _llld Clllh;l_'k It) lllwer 21 I1¢ IIIcII ;HIll++ II1¢ LJIII(II1311 %}'_+lU[ll 11_ ++¢lt'¢lillg tile+'

[hill',( (tillt"_'llgillu'Otll level Ilit!hl tlllH',l h)r I 5° ill',(t'_ld ol 25°), I'AKI [)F[: IIIOdc till IIIV cimtro[ iI_lllt'l.

r_*SllJlilR _ ill hlwer tilling' llllUl" _'ltlil;ick d11e 1_1Jl(ll[i gr¢luler ;lllilllllt'

;llitl hlw_'r Illrlts[, III Ille C;l=,U ilhl_lralt"d, [Iw iIni_,_' IedU_'lion +,;lie 3 ) Ihe Ilap h;tndle i_ IiIil%_'d hi II1¢ Iltlsiliil:t Itl which tile\
_.. I J_PNdll ;llld 4 EI_Nd[I hefilrc illltl ;l[>k'[ <+'ulh;ick, rC_ll_'ctivcly, ll;ip_ ixill hc rclr;tcled.

+l'hi_ RIt+¢ed_lr¢ i_ iiIllil+llal I0 Ililol_. reqLiil¢_ ml aHplauw .11 [h_' II,lp_ dll iio1 ilhlle IHItil ;111 clc¢lr011ydr;nlli¢

llliiL!il'i¢;lliOllS, ilIld i++ P,illlil;ll hi olwr;itillll'+ [leilll_ li_i+'tl :ii the tf;lll_l_'1%;tilL' i'+ 141¢IWd.

lll'_+_it'lll {iltle fly _'el[;$ill ;iillill¢_, ('ilIIIII,IHIIII? [itlis¢ rt'lhlt>ti{lll +,

_t'r_" exIIi+fi_'lli;¢tl h NANA dHlillt lqlIS nt>i_' ;ib;ttt+'ilelll _1 lllc IfiHl'il't'i l;ikk' _itl llt)[ Ollell tmlil lhu [oiloWilll_

lakl2ol'/h { tll the ,'lm¢_l'V.tltRl,lirlll;tlit'_*l W;llhll+_ ShlgiOll. t'OlldJlhltl,,;ll_' ,,ali_lied:

¢+%11illI,IrO%CIIWII[ Ill {II_' IIOi%' I11_'[tli_+ Ill [IFilI_* Ig i+, ;IF Air_lleed 131[i+,I u\Ecct[ V+I _"10 _ii ]'oi+ t]1_ RIVet)If"

;ll[;lill;Ih[¢ h} ill_'Orll0hltillt! ,111;ttlllllll,llt'd II;RI _} _t_'lll, IIt'tllli[lill_ II;H_,

,,lleCd-etmlrolled lllt)l_IJllllllilIt_ ill II;III+, dHlill!_ _'lll31bllll[. ]:i_tilq

I *) ilhP, Ir;il¢_ '+Lleh ;i llltl_edHle, ill _hi_h, ill OlI_' f,l_¢, III_' ll;lll+, hl I _llRtill R l!e;ir *iiii_*1 bt' IRI ;llll[ dtltlr'+ ehr_'d+

;ii%i lllOltHlllllle!l ttl I(_ ;lllVr ;i 25°I,ik¢olI, ;Hld ill IIIv iqJlt'[ _I+,C,

[hC llall_ ;11¢ "i3° _IIl lh¢ w:i]+, l:l_lll_' 211 +,hox_ +, ;l k+dLlt'litlll Ill 511' ,' Ill Wh_+ll lilt' ;LIIO_U etllIdll iIHl_ ;I_¢ IIICI, III_' IIap +, li*[[;li_[ ;11

ill III_* l;lthl iI[_':l ¢lleh1*,¢t[ 113 llI_' qR l PNdB lotltplirl[ tt+llh+ill for tile ll4ffll};ll r_lh' ill file lltlsitiilll +,ele_'Icd llFCl iilil+Jy,

,: Ihe ;mhlll;ll_ Fltd'ile.
71 _ht'll 1111_ Rti_itioll i_ I¢;l_'llCtL tilt' ;lfflll;lllU e_l;ullli_h_'_

Ille ;lt[dithlll;ll Ihii%' [i,.'llelil tH" thi,. i+l_l_edllr¢ %¢k'lll_ I(I II_'M ¢lilnh pltllil?+

,*' i *_ }. tlrlhd itl%¢Milz;I illll _11 ille;111_ IIV x_hicll il _',lll Ii_' ;it¢_,Rl_,d

;1.. rtltllilt_*. I'Ii_, _,h)_¢d.h+o R _.%,_t_'lii iildlltiiiit_.d _,_llli_,l, hLi[ ill ;I

t! I;l_*ol'l' IlltltIp II;1_ IW_*II _llllill[Allil[ I_'_l_+tl ,11111Ilil_lll [t'M_'lI II}
IhwiliR, "Hie "}_I_'lll is _hll%%ll in i: llii k l _' , i! ' 2 I ;llld

_'tllt_i_l_+ ill' 11_+lllllllil'R',llillll ol II1_' ;llllllP:lt'll IIItitl_'

m__ 0 , !)0 EPNDI] ¢Imhhull

_ io ,>-,..-_'__,,_....

J
_ i i I
o 0 50 IOO 150

DISTANCE FROM BRAKE RELEASE (1000 FTI

_i Rlgllft I_0 NOIIL I Fool//tllll _Ollllht¢TlOIll O/ Tiikf/Ol[ Pt_Rh!£.+t
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S. (_.'zgf_,'ltvRc)br'tl_"._--R_)t'kw_'ll ¢1h.lillll,ltL Noi_' Ah;_l.l_lc)ll

(*Ol'ltllillL'¢. Air lines Pihll_' ..'_._tltiillh)lll, "Ailllorl N _
;1lid AirClall {)[1¢1.1(iol)_*." pilllk'r tlh'_'lllk'_t ;11 life FAA
_;1[IO11_11i_._i;lli()ll _1_'111 P];IIIIIIIII_ ]{t'liL'w ('onlk, rk•lh'g.

W_l_hhlgh)_l. I).('.. Atqil 2q. IclTI.

I_. I). l(. Bi_hlll_ ;llld ['_ ]). ][ololti_ll..\'_li_' I;'llJcJ_llre /'llh'Cll_l
(_)11IiIII1_ till" .,11_hi// .\'Ol_l' IlddlllJ]SIItlllt'_ dl ?_11"¢'¢'MdllJr

,.lil?mr¢_, I'iil;d b_¢port FAA-NO-7II-7. ('onlril¢l [;..'_
Id_WA-I_IOI). Ilcdl. Ilcr;mck. ;,rid Xewllmn. Inc., JLfly I_)70.

* 7. CI;Irelt¢_.' ('. [:h)r;L (;¢rllllh] ]_. [. [_li¢chll_llinl. alliI _V_I_'IIt'

Willie:h. A Fhgilt Im'e_lt_,m_m _q Shlem_ Ih'n'hqwd fi_r
I_l'dll¢'tll_ ['i]¢_l II't_l'_ o lid hi I)t'l_ ' I _ _i(ll _il/g ,l('('llrdl l

D _ _g \'_ '-' 1) ';_ '_t L,t l_k, 'lpp<+ 'I ', NASAJ:ilml
i_¢potl (R-1.12?, (•_)llll;l_.'l N,'l_ .-4.Of), Jilt II()eillg

('(!11111:111y. O¢ltlllk'l" I ))()[)

N. [Icrvcy C, Quildey, ('. "[h.nl;iS Si)3der. I I11111t'11B. Fry. Ieo
]. ])Nw¢.r. ;illd Rol)¢ll ('. illilis i)l i_lllt.S l{¢_¢;IF_]1('U'lllCf; :llld

W• [-;11h;ml C0pcl;iml, [.;inglc_ Rcsc;_rch ('¢llter. /' #111(,ld
,_'tlllll/¢l_i¢lll [lll'_*_ltq_lliolJ t)J ,lh'lllodl fi)r [ltlllh'/lll'ltltllg
,'_)i._('..'[botdllldlll /.(ltldillR .]lq)llIdcqh'.), Ni'_/'. "l'¢¢hnJ¢_d
N01¢ ]N-D-_TNI. M;iy Iq70.

q. It. ['_¢)tlllcy I)eery ;ilk [_IllL [_rzilcrg.el, A_¢ll._c'_t[('l.lll/('tll('/ll
/:'l'llhldliim iJj" Til.(.eoJf aml ,-Ilqmnll'h I'roJih'i Oi)limi:elljbt
NoiseAh#twnenl, NASA "['¢¢ll_fic_d Nok' TN I)-fi24h, March

! 1971,
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ABSTRACT

Tile objective of this work was to measure, evaluate, and identify the
noise levels along tile flight track generated by 727, KC-135, 707-320B, and
DC-9 aircraft. Tile aircraft were directed to operate in a wide variety of
takeoff and approach procedures. The effort involved acquisition of acousti-
cal, meteorological, aircraft tracking, and aircraft operational data. Micro-
phones were located four feet above tlle ground ill an array parallel to tile flight
track along the exteoded runway centcrline up to 10 nautical miles from the
runway tlweshold, All tests were conducted at theNatiooal Aviation Facilities
Experimental Center (NAFEC) during a four-week period in April 1971.
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Table II, Takeoff Procedures

"$hm' Take.if ] r ' ._,l.m¢., , ] .... "__, 11111(t, I "" _gftll,n D-E

No. Wl,ltth( II;ir,tllbVh,l'_ _[,_nlt,lll _, ]] hh _t,_iiil,ll$ ]_ C , hc i Sl'l_lllt'nt C.D [ (_]000 Ill
J

Sp_+,d V 2 I0' 2511K 250K i

_,1;*'_ Iht u',I TO ,100 T.O. NA EOCT ! NA
TI 1+;111¢1 [_-i;ijl I'U U[I%lll C14'311

Max Speed V2 I{l" 250K • 250K ! .... 1

Thrust T,(J .l(lfl I'.O. NA EIt C'T : NA /
"r5 l',tL Flap T.O. Ch.an Cle;ul

Max SlWed V2 lU 'VzC' Vtl _ 250K" -- I
'rlulinl '1',0 IOtlO T,O, J:PII-[ NA EPJI*I ClinlhT. '

+r3 L;md Flap r.o. c h*;inl C h,;l n i C h!;lr1+--
_llm,d V2 20 "V2 20 V2 20 ]T4 ,M;J× 'r h r+p,I 1'+o, Io0(} I:PO- 2 NA EPR-2 ; NA

Land FI;H+ T. tJ. +I'. O. 'r. O. ,

t,I;_x Sl""d '*'2 20 "¢2 20 V2 20 ....
1'Pit_t,,i T,O L(1(}(I [:lq{- I NA J,:pO. I NA i '

']'2 l_uld I'l;l_ 'r,o, T,(J, T,O. .. -.

Max Sl"'4d V2 21} • '*'220 V2 20

T6 T,O, ']'hr u _t T,O, 10(]0 I:PIt- I NA HIHt-I NA
Vlap T, O, T, O. T. O,
SlW_.d V2 2LI 'V 2 20 V2 20

T7 Max lItlr m,t T,O, IOOO EPII- I NA Elql-I NA
[+al+d VI;ql 5 5 5

Speed V_ I0 'V 2 l0 [ 250K i%lax
T_ 'rhru_.t T O. If)lJO 1.6 EPII 250fl I 172EPIt NA J! l,aml Flap T,O, i ]4 _ Clean .......

]_pll.l TIll UM Iw( (,'*$*;IJ'V IIL;LIIII_IIL ,dr*tit!lit ;Hid l¢,l[,I IIl_.hl *it

iit;iXllllflltl lakvld/ wl, lghl *_illl ,,ir t,ll_llll, =JuJ {_kt,l]j[ St,llJlt[_ {_-:]_"l'} 4 I_' 1
_:]lll.. ° t_,ll l_p]{ 5rllllll_ IIIh,ClIWdl;lIp Inqv_*,PII _-;pJt.] ;rod

NA N+,t _£) flwahh' -_
T,O, T:lk+ml _t.lIlll_ I_ _+ 1

EIICT F:JIl+*=llll ' climb lhrtl_l _ "'I
' _ hh h=

* M;IXilIIUtll 15-dCgl'('4' llitt'h ,Hlgl4+. r !W= - -.. ___-_.) _ =l ....

Table IlL Approach to Landing Procedures (Maximum Landing Weight)

3000 FT A II n 1 C

3.1 SEGNIENT'_ h\_--3.6 SEGMENT

(NOllMALsLoPE)GLID[': _- 6 SEGMENT

1500 FT F O G

1000 FI

NOTE: GE,_II UP AND APPltOACH ' ' -+
CONFIGURATION T° II

REACRING B, 0, O11 I),

r........ Confi gurili;O" n ...........

......I',',dih' r! l_;.ld-Max L;,,id:All Appr,mch

• Cl+nve/lhOll;I 11500 II-F-D-EI All* AI2 AI3

l Ctnlventional (3000 II-A-II-E} A21 A22 A23"*

TWII _t+gl}ll!ltl (A-C-G-El A41

(ligh Glidc lfl.pc 13000 fI-A-I-E} A31 i

Middh_ Glide Sl,pe 13000 fI-A-n-E A51 [...................... i

• Seg:neal F-D <J profile AII will be |If)wlt ;II lw+)different /'i.ffihmr;llions;
AI]A as identified, AI] n will I)e flmvll at ;t lessor flap seltJllg,

• " Recmlfilalro l,) lailding flail, max, al 500 feel.
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AIRCRAFT WEIGIIT.... 205-220,000 LR : •

RELATIVE RUMIDITY.. 30-Sfi%

fi ..... WIND SPEED .......... fl-14 NT .- • •.....
WIND DINECT]OR..... ,330-300 DEG

i

.... - UN

'+ . IIUN'/ :
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0
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InSTaNCEVRO_.EaNE.ELE^SE(m'• _OO01

Figure C-11, Takeoff Profile T3, 707-320B Aircraft

I AIRCIIAFT WEIGHT.,,. 205-220 000 LB

TE*MPEJ_ATDNE ....... 47-64"F
. RELATIVE RUMID/TY, .30-5_

WIND SPEED .......... B-14 KT

WIND DIRECTION ...... 330-3fi0 DEG

O IOAPRIL 197I

fit 20 APRIL 195'1
t-
U .... _

I I
o ,o 2o _o 4o _o _o 7o ,o

DISTANCE FflOM EIIAI_E ilEI,EASF_ (E'TX 100ill

Figure C-9. Takeoff Noise Levels for Profile T3,
707-320B Aircraft
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Fi_'ure C-15 Takeoff ?_'ofile T4, ?07-320B Ahczaft
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Figure C-13. Takeoff Noise Levels for Profile T4,
707-320B Airoraf_
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_ TEM PI_RATURE ....... 50-64"F . .._

._ ....... • -RUN4

...... ; ........ ' . .v -nUN6''

IO 0 10 20 30 4(_ 50 60

DISTANCE FROM LANDING TIIRESIIOLD IFT • 1O0O)

Figure C-39. Approach Profile A21, 707-320B Aircraft

13( O _ ® ® ® ® O ® @ @I I I
A IIICIL_- FT WEIGIIT,, ,, 198-218 Ol)O LB

• TEMPERATURE ....... 50-64"F

RELATIVE HUMIDITY, ,30-43_

,_ WIND DIRECTION ...... 10-360 PEG

"° ............ m ,

,_ REFERENCE

-/ - ' i tI L

-10 0 l0 20 30 40 50 60 70

DISTANCE FROM LANDING TIIRESIIOLI) IFTX 100Ol

Figure C-37, Approach Noise Levels for Profile A21,
707-320B Aircraft
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AIRCRAFTWEIGI[T*,..189-214,000I, B : : .... ' i 3(IOQoFT INTb:[_EPl
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Figure C-55. Approach Profile A41, 707-320B Aircraft

AIRCRAFT WEIGII'r, , . ,189..I4 ,00_ Ll_
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_ ) WIND SPEED .......... B-11 KT
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_ _/ WIN_ DII_ECTION ...... 230.360 DEC;

-

! , I, ,
.10 II) 20 3(J 40 50 _0 70

llJS'/'_,NC}I Y[IOJ_l LANIIJN(I TIJJfESlIOI.D {FTX I0001

Figure C-53. Approach.Noise Levels for Profile A41,
707-320B Aircraft
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FAA Paper on Noise A]mtnmont

The FAA's Office of Environmental Quality, established in Jamlary

1971, is moving to curb the noise problems created in the past and

impacting citizens and communities today.

The problem of reducing approach noise has been more knotty than

reducing departure noise. With today's navigational equipmeng, oper-

ational deviations are difficult and preferential rotltlngs cannot be

used for noise abatement. However, with the development of _s£ems

such as microwave instrument landing systems such flexibility will

be possible.

Comourrently with the development, simulation and test of departure

procedures, we were working on noise reduction procedures for approach.

Six weeks after the new departure procedures were begun, the airlines

instituted a new standard approach procedure that provides considerable

relief to people on the ground in the approach area.

In thls new procedure the aircraft operates with a lower landing flap

setting when permissible and a lessor approach flap setting throughout the

approach. By using a lesser flap sottlng, draft is reduced and a lower power

setting is required to maintain a steady descent. Thls results in lower

sound levels. Figure 4 shows three approaches by a 727 on a standard 3°

i glide slope beglnnlng at 6 miles from runway, touchdown. Some pilots have

.i
assumed landing flaps of 40 ° at this 6 mile point while others have used

30° flaps. In the new standard (bottom part of the figure), 250 _pproaeh

!r• flaps are used until the aircraft Is descended to l,O00 feet (3 miles) where

it transltions to 30° flaps by 2 miles. This results in up to 7 db less

noise at 6 miles from runway touchdown with a reduction In noise evident at i

3 miles. No improvement is evident closer in except when compared with those

alreraft using 40 ° flaps. This procedure is not limited to the 727, and,

in fact, greater noise reductions can be achleved by some of _he noisier
]

aircraft, A-44
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S,'m Jose Airport Keep-em-iligh Procedures

The FAA, in cooperation with the San Jose Mtmicipaf Airport, has established
"keep-era-high" procedures for SJC. This procedure_ designed to minimize noise
and reduce conflicts between large and small aircraft, requires air carrier aircraft
on approach to maintain at least 5000 feet altitude until within the designated "descent
area" (see Figure 1). This effectively confines noise from aircraft to the final sp-
proaci_ corridor.

VFR approaches may m,'fl_n visual descents from 5000 feet after crossing tile
180° radial from SJC, sllown as the heavy dotted line in Figure 1. Tlle result is that
in VFR conditions many pilots make approaaims at a descent angle of approximately
4° (to shorten tile distance travelled) instead of the normal 3o, thus reducing noise
considerably.

. i; . xx _ , _ J ,, i.J ,

,, _(, , _,'..!_],'_,_.,/ .. , '. _, ,' ,
.,.'%,_ ...- ... ,'., _',j • . __ '_..

t-.", ""/ "'" ' ' ': '1' ''\
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AIRCRAFT NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY

A Report by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to the

Enviroamental Protection Agency for the Aircraft/Airport Noise Study

March 30, 1973
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III -OPERATING PROCEOURESFOR AIRCRAFT NOt SE REDUCTION

Operational procedures can be used effectively for noise control in both landing-

approach and the takeoff-clhnbout phases of the mission. The interrelilted factors of

aircraft altitude, engine tilrottin setting, flap angle setting, and aircrafl speed are

significant.

NABA, in cooperation witil FAA aJid the airlines, has been involved indeveloplngand

evaluating operational procedures for noise redaction for a immber of years, both for

takeoff-cllmbout and laedhlg-approach situations, The takeoff-elimbout studies (rots. 1

to 4) llave been helpful ia evaluating the noise reduction poteetial for various flap angle

and engine throttle schedules for a number of aircraft, These data have also been nse-

ful as a guide ill defining tile optinmm procedures for particular operations,

A main finding of these takeoff-elimbout studies is tirol tile optimum conditions for

noise alleviation depend on tile configuration details (particularly, type of engine) and

operat lag characteristics of the aircraft and thus will probably be different for each new

aircraft. The landing-approach studies on /he other hand i|ave indicated potentially

larger noise reductions, and they are not SO essligtJraiioo oriented. Tilree noise reelec-

tion techniques that have been proposed are the two-segment approach, tile energy

management or decelerating approach, and the curved ground track approach.

The two-segment approach concept is illustrated in figure IlI-1. The epper profile

represents the two-segment approach, and the lower profile is a standard instrument

landing approach, Using the two-segment approach, dm aircraft approaches on a steeper

_ _ IWO'SEGMENT
\/, APPROACH

APPROACH " _,

_illure HI'L "I'¢,o-segmpm a{JOrodch_otl_t'_t
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than normal glide slope and thml makes a transition to tile standard approach path in

time to slabilize before landing, By keeping tile sirra'eft bigimr abm, o tile ground and

reducing the engine power because of tile sleeper angle, tile lwo-scgnlent approach

lessens the community zloJsc near airports,

In tile energy management or decelerating ;tpproac]h the aircraft initiates tile ap-

proach at a relatively high airspeed and then slowly decelerates Io landing speed at

gre_.tly reduced power. Because of the reduced power, tile noise under the approach

path is reduced. The decelerating approach ts attractive because it has Ihe potential

of providing some noise relief all tile way to the threebold. Tills technique might be

combined with the tWo-segment approach in order to use the besl feature of eacb.

Tile third procedure is based on avoiding notse sensitive areas by approaches on a

curved ground track, Tide technique is being used under visual coeditions today. With

the advent of area navigation and the microwave landing system, this tecbelque can be

extended to instrument flight conditions and combined with the two-segment approach,

Althougb tbese noise abatement flight procedures are well within the performance

capability of current day jet transports, they impose new requirements on the pilot

duties and workload, on tile pilot displays, on the guidance and navigation system, on tile

aircraft control system, on Air Traffic Control (ATC) flow of aircraft to high density

runways and on parallel runway operations, and possibly different wake turbulence of-

tecta. A substantial effort is tberefore required to develop suitable avionics for noise

abatement procedures and to obtain sufficient experience so tbat tbey are accepted for

routine operations.

For the purpose of this report, tile NASA program directed towards developing

operational procedures for noise abatement is divided into two parts. The first part is

aimed at developing operatioeal avionics and flight procedures that will allow aircraft to

make two-segment approaches under instrument flight conditions during routine

_chnduled operation. This part of the program is currently under way, and significant

progress has been made. The second part is aimed at determining the feasibility of

other techniques for noise abatement such as the decelerating approach or curved ground

track approach. The second part of the program also addresses the problem of how to

best utilize new navigational aids such as the microwave landing system. Work related

to the second part of the program has not yet been initiated.

PROGRAM HISTORY

The FAA and NASA have conducted several studies to obtain a preliminary determi-

nation of the feasibility of using modified operating procedures to reduce the noise

perceived by the airport community. Both agencies have determined that significant
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noise z.eductlon can be achieved by using tile two-segment uppl'n;LCh. NASA has been

primarily concerned with the evaluation of pilot displays that wo_lcl be required to make
noise abating two-segment approaches (refs. 5 to 8). Tile FAA h_s been priotarily con-

eez.ned with developing the necessary guidance systems (refs, 9 asd ]0). lnthese

studies, experimental equipment was eva.Iuated to assess concept feasibility.

NASA and American Airlines recently compIeted a program to incorporate the

results of the previous studies Into operational equipment. The goal of the progz'am was

to assess tile operational feasibility of the two-segment approach as a method of

reducing airport community noise (ref. 11). For these tests, an area navigation system

was used to compute the upper segment, and the lnstrnment landing system (ILS) glide

slops was used for the lower segment. The locallzcr was used throughout tile approach.

A key feature of the program with American Airlines was the provision of a continuous

vertical steering command on tile flight director. This was required to insure that

transitions from level flight to tile upper segment could be made without overshoots and

those from the upper to the lower segment could be made without going below the normal

ILS, The additional power needed to correct for going below the ItS is particularly

objectionable because it creates higher perceived noise on the ground In the region of

the transition, This effect is illustrated lr_ figure l'iI-2.

The tests with American Airlines were conducted during a 30-day period in the

summer df 1971 at the Stockton, California, Metropolitan Airl)ort. Stockton Metropolitan

Airport was selected for these tests because of the low traffic density and good visibility
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prevalentduringthe testperiod. Theprogram demonstratedthatiwo-segmenl ap-

pYoacbes might be operationallyfeaslbie,'rodwarranted a much more extcnslveand

thoroughevahmtionunder actualoperationalconditions,

The resultsoftheprogram withAmerican Airlineswere presentedto theNASA

Researcb and TechnologyAdvisoryCommittee on AeronauticalOperatingSystems und to

theAd Hoc Punel on Noise Abatement hyOperationalProcedures. These advisory

committees are composed ofIndividualsrepresentingtheairlines,airframe manufac-

turers,avionicssuppliers,theAir TransportAssociation(ATA). theAir Line Pilots

Aesociation(ALPA), FAA, and DOT. The commiltees agreedthatthetwo-segment

approach appearedoperationallyfeasiblecud warranted additionalevaluation,They

reconlmended thai further flight evaluaHons be conduc[od under repz'csentalive aptera -
tional conditions in two aircl','fft types: A Boeing 727 aircraft, because these aircraft

account for the largest number of arrlwds and departtnres and are owned by more air

carriersthanany otileraircraft,and along-range_Hrcraflsuch a_lhe DC-Sor Boeing

707 because theseaircraftdiffersigaificanllyfrnlnHie Boeing727 and have a ]ari'_er

noisufootprint.The panelalsoreconlmendedthalHm resullsofH]esetwo flightpro-

grams be extrapolated through analysts and slnuttatitm m tit.it, reline the applicability

of tile two-segment approach to Hie _ther airc}_,U in t.,I;n_'._ .h_tq,

TWO-SEGMENT A PPROACII

The first part of this program consists of several sh_ps, The first two sicps arc

being conducted with United Ah' Lines and call for separate flight evaluations using a

Boeing 727-200 and a McDonnell-Douglas DC-8-61, each equipped with differenl avionics

for providing vertical guidance during tile approach. Tile Boeing 727 will be equipped

with a special purpose glide slope computer, :rod tile DC-E will be equipped with an at'ca
navigation system. Both systems will be designed and built by tile Collins Radio

Company under contract to NASA. The glide slope computer system is being evaluated

as aa_ Inexpensive retrofit for aircraft not equipped with area navigation equipment, The

area navigation system is being evaluated to determine the operational feasibility of

modifying the existing airborne area navigation equipment to provide the two-segment

capability. If the aircraft has an installed area navigation system, this concept appears

to be the least expensive way to add the two-segment approach capability. Another step

In tht_ p.-.rt e.¢ the program involve_ lhe extension ot the flight results In the other air-

craft In today"B fleet.
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STEPA: DEVELOPMENT AND FLIGHT EVALUATION OF ASPECIAL PURPOSE

GLIDE SLC_PE COMPUTER INA BOEING 727-200 AIRCRAFT

NASA Ames Research Center began work on tills program wifil United Air Lines and

tileCollinh Radio Company illJuly 1972. The program objectivesare iodevelopan

Inexpensi_,eavionicsretrofitkitthatwillmake an aircraftcapableofa two-segment

approach and toevaluateIllstwo-segmentapproach ina Boeing 727-200aircraftduring

regular_cheduledservice.

The program includesavionicsdesignand fabrication;a simulationstudyatmeclat

develol)icga procedure and profilethatissafe underadverse conditions;an engineering

fligbt(!valuationdevoiedtoequipmentcheckout,certification,and veriftcatlonof the

approacb profileestablishedduringtilesimulationstudy;a l-monHlseriesofoff-line

flight evaluations; asd a 6-month evaluation in revenue service.

The avionics design and fabrication, the simulation study, the engineerblg fligllt

evaluation, and lhs off-line pilot evaluation have been completed. The results of these

phases have not been completely reviewed and ;mulyzed, but preliminary iedicatious are

that the avionics and two-segment approach are operationally feasible in the Boeing 727

and acceptable to the airline community,

In the simulation study Ills task was is make the concept into a practical, operational

reality since tile basic concept of lhe twa-segmcnI approach had been established by

previous studies and research projects, hi tile desigm of the lwo-segment procedures,

the basic profile was divided into eight parts as illustrated in figure III-3. The effect of

UPP£R _11%%
CAPTURE POINT_, _.

UPPER ]R,_i_SITION

INT[RS[C] ," POINI

LOW[P ,-GLID[ STOP[

INIERS[CTALT'TUi][-4 _ .....

_IlrillA )'"

Figure I ll-_, - Noise iNlement approach pt ofile sireLllllIor_ Vafiallle_.
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each part on the approach was examined. Comments regarding these elgl_t parts are
contained below:

it) Upper segment intercept altitude - Tile system must function such ins( this part

can vary to 6000 feet {ft) altitude flight level (AFL) (and even higher is desirable). Also,

it must not be fLxed but either climbing or descending.

(2) Lower intersect altitude - This part was made to vary from 1500 ft AFL down to

runway threshold height. A practical operational range would,be smaller, but it was

felt that its influence on the approach should be tried over tills range.

(3) Upper segment anglo - This part was made to vary from 4° to 7e, although 8°

and 10° were added to check the validity of previous information about these descent

angles.

(4) Glide slope - Tiffs part was expanded from tile nominal glide slope range of

2.5 ° to 3,0 ° to 3, 5°. The system was designed so as to provide a bias allowing the

pilot to have guidance io hold the additional angle increment over the standard ILS glide

slope.

(5) Upper capture point - This part was considered very important to tlle pilots

acceptance and passenger comfort. It was so designed to compensate for varying

closure rates to the upper segment angle.

(6) Lower capture point - This part was also considered important to safety, pilots

acceptance, and passenger comfort, ll was designed to compensate for varying closure
rates to the glide slope.

(7) Upper transition - This part, important to passenger comfort, was designed to

allow wide variations that enable the pilot to get to the upper segment without additional

constraints or disturbances to the passengers.

(8) Lower transition - This part was considered the key to pilot acceptance and

was designed so that the pilot could make this transition using a normal instrument

close check and normal flight teeindque, and not feel that he was performing an unusual

maneuver that would require him to resiabilize the aircraft at its completion,

The effects of some of the external variables that the pilots might encounter were

examined in the simulation. A summary of some of these are listed here:

(1) Turbulence - The two-segment approach during simulation was not adversely

affected by turbulence, Any turbulence level flyable on the standard ILS was flyable on

the two-segment approach. In the airplane the two-segment approach required less

effort than the standard ILS when there was significant turbulence.

(2) Icing - With engine and wing anti-icIng on and temperatures -7 ° C or above, the

low pressure turbine rpm is about the minimum of 55 percent. In these conditions a

tail wind of about 15 knots can be offset by using d0° flaps. But if the icing is such that

70 percent N1 is required for anti-icing, or the tail winds are in excess of 15 liners,
then the approach, as constituted, could not be flown. These conditions exist less than

1 percent of the time,
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(3) Winds - Tail winds in excess of 30 Inlets present a iJripulesl el airspeed stabili-
zillion and throttle position. Less than 30 knots are nlaneuver:able. Cross wind effect

is the same as the sinedard ILS. Wind shear effeel is very slp_ilar also, except thai

tbe upper segment can be followed easier than the glide slope _,neJi troublesome whld

shear Is present.

(4) Visibility - No noticeable difference between tile two-segment approach and tile
standard ILS was cletected.

(5) Lighting - The two-sequent approach profile perznits n b_ttcr view of the

terminal area under all lighting conditions than does lhe standard ILS, yet Ihe descent

angle is not so steep as In give the pilot /be impression of his desoending into a hole at
night,

(g) Airports - The relationship of the two-segment approach and 111estandard ILS is

very slmth'u, at Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Stockton.

(7) Navaid failures - No difference, except lbat tile colocated distance measuring

equipment (DME) adds tn one more system thai must be in operalion for the two-segment

computer to function.

The two-sel,nnent approach that resulted from the slmuhltion evaluation was used 1o

the eogineerlng flight evaluation. The upper intersect altitude was designed to go as

high as 6000 ft AFL. The altitude was tested and found successful up to 14 000 fl

(mean sea level). "/'he upper and lower capture points occurred as designed and were

very satisfactory. The upper segment angle was selected to be 5.2 ° to 7, 0°. The lower

value was found to have good noise improvement when associated with low-lower inter-

sect altitudes. It also allowed the Boeing 727 to use full anti-ice capability when 400

flaps were used.

The upper value was determined to be the greatest angle expected at any time during

any two-segment approach with a Boeing 727. The Supplemental Type Certificate (STC)

demonstrations were made at this angle. Tile glide slope angle will be tile came thai the

ILS has for the airport concerned, Tbe values 2.5 ° to 3.5 ° covers all IbS glide slope

angles tbat would be of concern.

The system Is capable of flying high on tile glide elope with a fixed bias. This was

flown during tile engineering flight evaluation and was found to have merit, but it will not

be used during the on-line flight evaluation.

The lower Intersect altitude range was 400 to 800 ft AFL. The nominal value

determined by flight evaluation was about 700 ft. The ground noise measurements "..,ere

made at the high and low values of this range. The t_vo-segment approach profile,
resulting from the flight evaluation, was used for the off-line pilot's evalualton and is

basteally the same as will be used for the on-line pilot's evaluation.

The Stockton, California, profile Is shown in figure I/I-4. The San Francisco and

Los Angeles profiles are very similar. The angle of the standard ILS is different, and
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this results in a shift of the lower intersect altitude and the lower capture point. The

shift with the lowest angle glide slope, flown at the lowest airspeed, is about IOOIt

lower. The upper segment can be captured and flown very satisfactory, as high as

15 000 ft AFL. Locallzer capture or alignment is not necessary for gt_Jdasce on tile

upper segment.

Safely factors were deslgned into some areas of the profile to increase the flight
safety margins for the approach, In the event the bare set, the DME, or the airport

elevation panel set malfunctions, the upper segment could be presented prematurely. To

prevent a guided approach that would cause a descent below the standard glide slope,

the upper segment Is prevented from capturing when tbe aircraft is below the glide slope.

If the aircraft is flying the upper segment and gets to within one-haft dot deflection above

the glide slope, the auto pilot will disengage and the flight director bars bias out of view.

Tide prevents the system from providing guidance that would take the aircraft below the

glide slope, ff the upper segment is presented/ate, it would be possible to descend so

that theglide slope would be reached very low or not at all, In that case the system wlli

disengagefftheaircraftreaches 2.2nauticalmilesDME and the glideslopeisnot

captured.

The upper and lower transitions were a key to pilot acceptance. If the pilot can get

into and out of the upper segment without any significant change in his flight technique,

he shouldacceptthetwo-segment conceptas operationallysound.

The uppertransitionstartsattheupper capturepoint. Iftheaircraftisapproaeblng

at a high speed or Is climbing, the capture point occurs early. If the aircraft is at a low

speedor isdescending,thecaptureoccurslate.Ineithercase, theaircraftispltcbed
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uose down slowly and smoothly, suchihat the upper segmeul is reached In 500to800tl

below the initial altitude at capture,

The lower transilinnisa smooth, easy pitch changethal starts allhe lower capture

point. The lower capture point will adjust accordblg to the speed at which theaircrafl

is closing on the glide slope, At hlgb speeds lhe caphlre occurs earlier and provides a
more gradual pitch change than at low speeds, The result is i_lal Ills transitiot_ se_ms

similar to both pilot and passengers. Passengers do not detect the lower transition.

The point at which the glide slope is reached does not shift to any great exteni,

The upper segment tracking with its transitions was determined to be very sstisinc-

tory. It required no additional pilot skills for routine operation of the Boeing 727-200
aircraft.

The off-line evaluation consisted of a two-phase program to thoroughly familiarize

the guest r_ilet with the two-segment approach, thereby enabling him Io evaluate lhc

approaeb in detail. Phase I was tile viewing of an audio-visual paclmge followed by a

crew briefing and a l-hour and 30-minule simulator flight. The siloulalor involved it

syllabus of 11 approaches intermixing the standard ILS with tile two-segment ILS under

varying weather couditions and operatlonal techniques. Phase I! consisted of an air-

craft period during whicb an eigili approach syllabus was flown, which again eoelpared

the standard ILS with the two-segment ILS in a real world environment,

The expected 90- and 95-effective perceived noise decibels {EPNdB) conlours for a

Boeing '/27-200 aircraft using thin two-segment approach procedures arc compared in

figures III-5 and III-6 with the contours expected as a result of using a slandaz'd blstru-

merit landing approach. Tlle 90-EPNd_ impacted area is reduced dorblg the two-segmeul

approach by 3.'/square miles (67 percent reduction). The 95-EPNdB impacted area is

reduced by 1.1 square miles (48 percent reduction).

By increasing the upper intersect altitude, Ihere can be a significant improvement

in ground noise outside tile outer marlcer. Altitude of ap Io 6000 ft AFL can produce

noise improvement over large areas in approaching Ihc airport. The aircraft safety is

enhanced by staying high in the heavy traffic area, which rennees exposure to many low

flying aircraft. It was notlced that the approach with a 6° upper segment could accom-

modste up to 190 knots (indicated air speed) at 3000 ft AFL to the point ot upper segment

capture. '.:'his speed can be increased as altitude mcrea_es up to 250 knots at G000 ft

AFL or higher. The result is lower power setting at higher altitudes and less time at

high power settings, This could produce a side benefit of lower fuel consumption af

each approach.

The avionics system being evaluated by United Air Lines retains Ihc coupled flight

director feature used in the American Airlines program and adds the auiopilot coupling

so that the pilot can make a two-segment landing with all the aids available for standard

approaches.
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Uniiod_s implementation of the two-segment system stressed adherence to standard

procedures to such all extent that one-switch operation and an airj;ort elevation input

are the only features that dislingafsh the two-segment procedure from Unitod's standard

ItS procedure.

The special purpose glide slope computer developed by Collins uses a signal from a

DM_ transmitter colocated with fl|e ILS glide slope aod barometric corrected pressure

altitude to position the aircraft on the upper segment and uses tlleILS glide slope dovia*

lion to position the alrcrMt on Ihe lower segment. The two-segment compnter also

uses altitude rate information from the Central Air Data Computer (CADC) for vertical

pall| damping and airspeed from the CADC to drive an autothrottle.

DME transmitters, colocated with the ILS glide slope, are not standard equipment
in a.a instrument landing system, ttowever, the FAA currently plans to add these

facilities at a rate of five in FY 75, 50 in FY 76, B0 in FY 77 and 40 In FY 78. The

necessary eoloeated facilities are available at the airports being used in the program.
Although it is very difficult to estimate the coat of retrofitth|g United Ah' Lines fleet

of Boeing ?2Ts with this system, it is thought that the cost will be apprOXimately

$31 400, for a dual installation. The $31 400 assumes $25 600 for equipment, $4000

for installation, and $800 for flight check, Out-of-service and training costs are not
included. It is assumed that installation could occur when the atrcrafi are out of service

for other reasons and that training could be incorporated into the normal training and
review curriculum.

For several reasons, the present program is providing a much broader basis for

evaluating the feasibility of the two-segment approach than in previous programs. First,

th_ avionics have been designed, built, and environmentally tested to FAA Technical

Standard Order specifications. The system performs internal selfcheclBs anti, in the

event of a failure, provides the pilot with a warning similar to warnings provided In the

event of a failure during an ILS approach. Second, the procedure lind system hove
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been tested both In the simulalor and in lllghl under a wide variely ol o]terafional c_ndi-

[ions. /.,pl}rt)_.ehes have beell i_lade nllder insl."tLll]enl Jiighl t:GJl|_litiolls; il_ the presen(:_:

of tail winds, wind shears, and turbulence; a[ dusk and_tl ni_hl_ and at severalai_'porls

incltldingLos Angeles and San Francisco. Third, over 50 pilots have particll)ated itl

Ihe c_ff-lhm pilol evaluatios: 15 line piluls represen(Ing ALIJA _L_L(!APA, 19 mau_t_ei_lent

plh)ts from the different airlines, 11 FAA l)ilo_s, five en[4ineering test pilots, ,'u_d o11_

USAF plloL Finally, a br_)ader spectrum of line plloi reactions will be oh[ained as a

|'esull of the in-scheduled service evaluation, which begins in late April 1973 and lasts

through Ocl(_l)er 1973. This wilt be the first time a Iwo-segment guided approach sys-

tem has I)eea placed inlo r(Jutise line _ervice. During Ibis period il in e.xpected that

over 96 crews will evaluate the system and that over 500 lw_)-segment approaches will

be I_ade.

STEP B: DEVELOPMENT AND FLIGHT EVALUATION OF TWO-._EGMENTAVIONICS

USING TtIREE-DIMENSIONAL AREA NAVIGATION FOR GUIDANCE IN A DC-8-¢;1

United Air Lines mid the Collins Radio Company hlitiated work, under contract with

NASA, on this program in December 1972. The prob.'ram uhjeelives are to determine

the operational Icasibflity of modifying a three-dhnensional ur¢,a navigalion sys(em to

provide the _wo-segment approach eapabilify and h) evaluate tl*e two-se,gmenl al)prnach

in a DC-8-61 aircraft in regular scimduled service.

'rile program contains the same basic phases as th(, rio¢¢ini_' 727 evaluation covered

in STEP A. However, the avionic concept and aircrall cha|'ael,)|.islics are subsiantially

different,

In this step an existing area navigation system will bl_ mudified le in(:bnde the two-

segment capability, An inherent advantage c)f thi_ eon_:el)l in thai, if the aircraft is

equipped with as area navigatiun system, a modification to the system represents _tn

inexpensive way of incorporating the Iwo-segment approach capability. A second

adw|niage in that the system can be used to make pre[:isioa approaches to ILS equipped

rufiways without requiring a colocaied DME transmiHc:r facility. The system can also

be used to make nonprecision noise abating approaches tell) non-lLS eguipped runways.

The Beeing 727 aircraft used in STEP A ix parli_uhtrly wt!ll suited for the two-

segment approach, It has |'elatively high drag in the landing configuration and requires

positive thrust component to come do,,vn the 6° glide slope at re?ference velocity. II is

also equipped with relatively _ew and complete avionic systems no that the Iwo-segmcst

guidance interface with the au[opilot sad fli_ght direr'tot in straigld forward,

On the oihei" hand, the McDonnell-Douglas DC-8 has relatively HIt!e drag in _he

landing configuration and requires near Idle thrust Io come down a 6_ glide slope at
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reference velocity. In addition is lhe low drag characteristics, the DC-8 has an auto-

pilo_ older than tile I3oeing 727 auiopilol. Even though prelimhLury flight tests indicaLe

that lhe DO-8 aniopilol can foIlowl]letwo-segmenl guidance conllnand, lheinterface

between the two-segmest guidance system and Ills au[opllol inay require nlorc eXlelLsiv_

modificaiions lhas are required on the Boeing 727, Far lhese reasons, il is lhe opinion

of the airlines, the FAA, and Ihe pllols that lhe [wo-seglnenl eva]uatioll musl be con-

dueled Jn lho DC-8 is order [o establish the envolope of acceptable two-segment _pproach

profiles for Iho f]eel of conlnloreial aircraft,

Although tile DC-8 is ram.e diffieuli Io adapt to the two-segmesl approach, lhe

expecled noise benefits are slgmifieant. The 90- aud 95-EPNdB eonlours for a DC-8-61

aiL'cr_ffl during a 6°/3 ° lwo-segmenl approach with a 600-f¢ tlliercept altiiude are coal-

pared in figures III-7 and III-8 wilh noise eontoLlrs esiinlaled for a slandard instrumenl

lauding approaeh. TILe 90-EPNdB islpacled area is reducrcd by 6, 3 square iniles (54

percenl reduction), alld tho 95-EPNdB impaoled area is redLn:ed hy 3.3 square miles

(.50 pereent reduction).

Cost estimates to provide a fleel of aircraft ah'eady equipped with :u'ea navigation

with the two-segment eapabilily have act yet bees worked oul in detail. However, Ihe

cast will be substantially less llian required to retrofll wilh the special purpose glide

slope conLputer syslem. An estimate of this cost is $ 9000, whicll includes equipment

and installation charges. Out-of-service costs and training costs are not included. It

is assumed that installation could occur when the aircraft are out of service tot' olher

reasons and that training could be incorporated into the normal training and review

curriculum. If the two-segment capability is provided as a part of the area navigation

package prior to instLtllation, it appears that the added (:osl could become quite snlall,
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STEP C: STUDy TO DETERMINE THE APPLICABILITY OF TZIE TWO-SEGMENT

APPROACH TO ADDITIONAL JET TRANSPORTS

The preceding steps are aimed at deierminieg the operatimlal feastbilily of 1he two-

segment approach for only two aircruft types. Tile purpose of this step Is to extrapolate

the results of these flight programs to cover the McDonnell-Douglas DC-9 and DC-10

and the Boeing 707, 737, and 747 jet transports by an unalyllcal and simulation program.

Contracls will be awarded to Boeing and McDonnell-Douglas Aircz.aft companies in

FY 73 to make a preliminary determlnattou of the approach profiles that would achieve

maximum noise abatement while maintaining adequate safety margin and pilot acceptance

for their different aircraft. These feasibility studies will not include flight simulatimls.

Contracts will then be awarded to an airline contractor (or contractors) in FY 74 to

conduct a simulation study wherein the operational feasibility of making two-segment

approaches in these aircrufi will be examined in detail. These studies will look at the

effect of extreme wind shear, pilot abuses, and system failures on the safety of the
procedure.

STEP D: STUDY TO DETERMINE THE SUITABILITY OF THREE-DIIVIENSIONAL

AREA NAVIGATION TO PROVIDE VERTICAL GUIDANCE

An analytical study will be conducted to determine the requirements on Ihe location

of Ihe ground navigational aids used as inputs to the airborne navigation equipment in

order to provide sufficient accuracy for two-segment guidance. Tbe study will also

define procedures that can be used to flight check tile adequacy of existing ground navi-

gatiosal aids for establishing the upper segment guidance at individual.airports.
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It is expected that this study will be conducted by lhe FAA in conjmwlion with tlleir
existing program aimed at defining area nay|gallon requirements.

STEP E: STUDY TO DETERMINE THE IMPACT OF 'riieTWO-SEGMENTAPPROACII

ON ATC

Aircraft making two-segment approuches will have to mix with airerafl making

standard ILS approaches. In addition, il appears that two-segment approaches far dif-

feront aircraft types will require cllffereet upper segment glide slopes. A study will be

conducted to determine Ihe impact on ATC of intermixing diffnrenl approach profiles in

the terminal area. It is expected that this studywlilbe conducted bythe FAA.

OTIIER TECHNIQUES FOR NOISE ABATEMENT

FLIGHT TEST OF NOISE ABATEMENT APPROACIIES USING A MICROWAVE

LANDING SYSTEM

By the end of the FY 73 considerable expertise and understanding will have developed

with respect to the usefuhmss of the noise ahatemel|t operational procedures when flying

the landing approach pattern using Ihe conventiomd NAVAIDS, thai is, II,S, DME, and

VORTAC. It is hoped that the FY 73 program and the anliclpaled follow-on programs

for FY 74 will provide sufficient momentum to carry noise ahulnment procedures using

coeve|diona.1 ground NAVAIDS into l)ractiee in the airlines. Beyond 1974, however, tbe

question arises as to the impact of the microwave landing system, being developed under

FAA contract, on the noise abatement flight procedures. In this respect, no real prob-

lems are anticipated in Hying noise abatement procedures using the microwave hmding

system. However, it is almost inevitable, based on lmst flight test experience, that

certain unanticipated prnhlems will surface.

Therefore, a flight test program is planned wherein noise abatelnent approaches are

flown using a microwave landing system in an attempt to lake advantage of the full

capability of lhls system and to expose problems thnt could influer.cc the microwave

landing system design. Tests conducted in FY 74 should provide results soon enough

to tnlluenee the preliminary design and development of the microwave system.

The basic objectives of this program are to determine how to best use the uldque

capabilities of tile microwave landing system for noise abatement and In determine if

there ors any navigation, guidance, control, and operational problems associaied with

this type of system.
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FLIGItT EVALUATION OF CURVED APPROACHES FOR NOISE ABATEMENT

Area navigation potentially provides the capability of flying tile aircraft along curved

approach paths in order to avoid noise sensitive areas. A simulation and /light program

is planned, for FY 74 or FY 75, to determine the operational feasibility of using this

technique in con_unctinn with the two-segment approach. The program will be largely

conducted in-house and will include analysis, simulation, and flight test. A brief des-

cripfion of the effort phmccd in these phases follmvs:

In this phase, tile necessary steering signals will be defined and presentation to the

pilot will be evaluated. Pilot workload ;rod ability to fly these approaches will offer the

greatest obstacle. A principal purpose of the simulation will be to determine tile amount

of automatics required to keep the workload at a level comparable with Ihat /-equlred

during a standard Instrument approach. The effects of winds, wind shears, and pilot

abuses will be evaluated. Flight testa will be conducted using the NASA research

Boeing 737 aircraft in tile Terminal Configured Vehicle and Avionics Program at the

NASA Langley Research Center.

NOISE ABATEMENT USING DECELERATING APPROACIIES

Two modifications to the standard approach procedure can be proposed for reducing

tile noise. One consists of flying a steeper-than-standard approach path (i. e., Iwo-

segment approach), which increases the aircraft's altitude over the noise sensitive area

and reduces the thrust used in the approach. The other is to m alrea deceleraifng

approach on a standard glide slope with the engines at idle power, Is lhis method, the

aircraft begins the approach at relatively high airspeed and then slowly decelerates to

the landing speed, using the kinetic energy as a power source to overcome the drag

forces. A third method is also possible by combining the two,

If we assume Ihat the approach is flown along the standard ILS glide slope, then, in

principle, the decelerating approach can be started at any point on the ILS beam. The

single most important variable In a decelerating approach is the airspeed of the aircraft

: at the starting point. This airspeed must be chosen such that the aircraft can fly safely

from the outer marker to a desired point with all engines operating at minimum portals-

:; sible thrust, with arrival at the specified point with full flaps, and with the desired land-

. ing speed. Assuming the aircraft arrives at the starting point with the proper airspeed,

it begins its gliding and decelerating flight along the ILS beam while either the pilot or

an automatic landing system maintains the aircraft's flight along tim beam. As the air-

craft is slowly decelerating, the flaps are extended according to a computed schedule.

The novelty of the proposed technique lies in the use of flap angle modulation rather than
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the more commonly encountered thrust modulation as a melhod of deceleration cent rel,

If the proper airspeed was selected at the eta fling point and ff tim flaps are extended at

the proper rate, the landing speed and the full-flap configuration will be reached close

to the loterneptloe of the glide path with d|e runway or at any other point along the glide

palh designated at the termlnal point of the deceleration. Since this procedure allows

thrust to he maintained at the lowest possible value throughout the apprmtch, engine

noise is kept to a minimum. There are safety questions related to this approach because

of the time required to spool up the engines if a go-around Is required.

ANALYSIS

In this phase, the principle objectives are to make a prellminary evaluation of the

profile to be flown; that is, whether the decelerating approach should be flown along the
1o 1o

standard II._ glide slope or along a two-segment glide slope; perhaps along a 3_- to d_-
glide slope and then about a mile from tile runway threshold transition to the normal ILS

glide slope. In this phase, the optimum speed profile, flap extension schedule, transi-

tion point, flight director requirements for aided manual guidance, guidance litws and

interfaces with aatopllot and aulolhrottle for automatic approach, as well as the naviga-

tion requirements must be determined.

Piloted Simulation

Pilot workload and ability to fly these trajectories will offer the greatest obstacle.

Considerable automation will be required to keep workload from increasing beyond timt

of standard approaches. A principal purpose of tile simulation will be (o determine the

minimum level of automation needed to keep the workload reasonable. The simulation

program will also evaluate cockpit displays, cheek out flight director guidance laws and

automatic guidance, determine missed approach procedures, study the effect of gusts and

wind shears, and define pilot procedures for the manual approach.

Flight Test

It is planned that the flight test program will be conducted using NASA Boeing '/37

aircraft in the Terminal-Configured Vehicle and Avionics Program. Tile main objective

of the flight test phase will be to refine the operation of the "decelerating approach"

system, further develop the operational procedures, and assess system performance In
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the actual flight environment, Tile final ohjeclive of course, is _o reduce this e×peri-

mental approach technique to practice.

AERODYNAMIC NOISE

RecenteompuLailonsandmeasurements ]lavesuggeslcdthattheremay he an aero-

dynamic noisefloorinlheapproach and landingconfigurationoflargejetsaboufI0 PNdB

below the FAR Part 30 noiselevel. Operationalproceduressuch as the two-segmentand

curved ground track approaches, which increase tile separation of lhe observer and the

aircraft, are effective at reducing Ihe impaci of aerodynamic as well as engine noise.

The aerodynamic noise varies as a high power of tile flight speed. Therefore, the de-

celerating approach, which approaches at higher speed, would have a higher aerody-
namic noise floor.

In order to obtain belier data on the aerodynamic noise floor and understand the re-

lationship between aerodynamic noise and engine noise and the differcut lypes of noise

abatement approaches (the steep glide slope, the two-segment approach, the curved

ground track, and decelerating approach) NASA Ames is planning a flight test'program

with theNASA CV-990, four-enginejetaircraftand possiblyotheraircraft.
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A bl'l¢;' .,Ilf*l_;iiO W:li; IIIf_h OL' tlh: :;O'_Lild [JI'f:;_SLLI'_: [,tV_]. IEt._IL_L_pCIt 'dl. I'i_l'

groined stmtLons during _o approaches of _L four-_,]gLile mcdh_m-range tui'bo,let

transport, 1'or several L'lai_ deflections. The re_udt;_ u[' II,, _nuly_H_. when

_t_pk.led. to t;t(_pcr-t,h:_ll-ncJTlsL%/ Dq_]_]'o_ehos, shOW_2d L_OOd lt[_l.t_illen_ w_th _olUld

pyes_ure levels measured in steep _q_pro_ches. For t,h,,• ai.rl_l_nc used in tl_e

_nalysls_ increasing the glide slope from 5° to i_° re(*_ucd the so_md presm_re
!

level 11.5 to 15._ dB depending on the ground statloi_ loc:_tiou. Of thln

: r_duction 7 dB was due to the redu_t,lon in thru;;c ar_a Ih_, z,em_.nder (_.5 to

6.5 dB) to increase in _ititude.
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Con_ludin_ llenla rk;_

The first phase of research ainlod at determing the
operational leaslllilgy of tile two- _ugnleat ffpllroach 114 1{
I}(ll_e ;t[)3t{ng tcchtHt[tle, ]1_1_he,It conli)i(]ted. A tote]
of tweuty-eight pilots ropresentlllg tile airlines, pro-
fesMonld pilot usBocilttlons. NASA, and tile FAA par-
ticlpatcd. In generld, tilo evaluation piiut_ v,lnalt]erod
tile procedures to be epcratiolln]ly fc2nsib]e, i{owuvcr,
lucre Wn_ eonl2orN cxpreH_d over th43 [_enel_id nceep-
lance of the procedure until the cqulplllul_t l_{in be proven
mdflelontly rellIlble mid not prone to thdueing pilot
errors,

Although the progrnnl Was net ;timed {It pttssetlgor
Qva]uat[on of tile procedure, the oll-bunrd oiJ_orvor_
wile particlpattld did not Cxl)ress _my spool;l[ c(][ic_rn or
cllscamfurt during the two-segment approacllee.

The area navigation aystom u_c(I for tltesa to,Is wan
vnimblv of estabiisidng an upper glide alogn using tile
veil and DM[:: signals froth the Stockton VOIITAC. Tho
effect of other VORTAC locations on the accuracy with
which the upper glide slope can bo established was not
consl(Ivrad its a part of ttlcae tests.

Tile flight director imd raw data displaya provided
tile pilot with adequate information for making n smooth
two-segment appronclL The upper segment capture was
consistently made with lwa thlm a 40 ft nvorNhoot.
liaving captured tile upper glide aloptL the pilots were
able to follow it to wtgdn a 75 ft vertical deviation. The
transition to the ILS glhle slope was also smooth and
reatdtod in a maximum und¢:rshoet of 8 ft, and, in moat
eases, the trt_sitlon W;IS attcolnpllshcd without arty
tmdorehoot.

The procedure resulted tna noisy reduction, u_lag
tm ILS approaelt for eomparlsol L of 18 EPNdB at the
outer eito mtd 8 EPNdB at a _lto located abeut t n, mL
from t ouchdowIL

SIT£
4¢ 2 _ 5 6

ca 130 ¢ * _ i i i

w

w_

camw>

[i__ _O0 - _ J TWO'SEGIAENTAppRI_ACH

§ _0 ; -_'---',- _ _---_
DISTANCEFROMTHR(:SHOLD,_.mL

Fig, 10. Comparison uf noise measured (luring
two-segment approach tuld _talldard
ILS approach.
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PLIGHT AND SIHULATION INVESTIGATION OF METIIODSFOR

IMPLEMENTINGNOISE-ABATEMENTLANDING APP[IOACIIES

llervey C, quJgley, g. Thomas Snyder,
gmmett B. Fr)', Leo d. Power,

and Robert C. lnnis

Ames Research Center

and

W. Latham Copeland

Langley Research Center

SUMMARY

A flight and simulator investigation has been conducted to determine
methods for implementing steep tree-segment and decelerating landing
approaches. For the research jet transport used in the study a reduction in
noise of approximately 11 PNdg (.OEPNdB)at a point 1.1 nautical miles from
the runway threshold was achieved with a two-segment approach with an upper
segment of 6 ° and a lower segr,ient of 2.65* which intercepted at an altitude of
250 feet. The two-segment profiles with an intercept at 400 feet reduced
noise about 10 PNdg at a point 1.5 nautical miles and 13 PNdB (1I EPNdB) at
a point 3.4 nautical miles from the threshold. Decelerating approambcs on a
normal approach angle (2.65 °) reduced noise only moderately 3 to 4 PNdB, but
combining decelerating with steeper or two-segment approaches reduced noise
11 PNdg (9 EPNdB) at a point 1.1 nautical miles from the runl_ay threshold.

The noise abatement landing approach profiles evaluated in this program
could he flown in a modified jet transport with the same precision as conven-
tional instrument landing approaches without a significant increase in pilot
workload. The pilots preferred two-segment approach profiles with an inter-
cept altitude of 400 feet. The research airplane had improvements over cur-
rent jet transports including a fligbt director modified for noise abatement
profiles, an autothrottlo, and stability augmentation that in_proved longitu-
dinal and lateral directional handling qualities. The evaluation flights
were flown under simulated instrument conditions in daylight and in near-
ideal weather. Further research is needed to examine the reqt,irement_ and
operational IimitaLions of two-segment _pproacbes ill an environment more
representative of airline operations.
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1. NASA FLIG[[T TESTS OF STEEP APPROACHES

NASA flight tested steep approaches at Oakland Airport using a modified

Boeing 367-80 (707 prototype). Noise measurements were m_de in conjunL:Lion

with the flight tests. The flights were _lade in ideal weather but under

simulated instrl_nent conditions (pilot unable to see outside cockpit).

The tests included 6° approaches to touchdown and 6°/2.65 ° two-segment

approaches with intercept altitudes of 250 and 400 feet (see Figure I). The

noise measurements showed that the 6° approach to touchdown reduced noise by

about 18 PndB throughout the approach (Figure 2). The two-segment approaches

reduced noise by approximately i0 PndB just prior to the intercept point _nd

by approxinlately 17 PndB at a point four nautical miles from the runway

threshold (Figure 3).

The NASA test pilots found that under simulated instrulnent conditions

rates of descent greater than i000 feet per minute were unsatisfactory a_

altitudes less than 200 feet above the ground. This would render a single

segment 6° approach (with a descent rate of [600 feet per minute) unsatisfactory

under instrument conditions. ][owever_ the report indicated that a noise

reduction of 5 Pndg or more is possible by an Increase in approach angle to

4° without a large increase in rate of descent.

To avoid the problem of high descent rates near the ground, the two-

segment approaches were used. The pilots felt slightly rushed on some

approaches with 250 foo_ intercept altltlldf,_,_nflrbpr_for_ pr_f_,rrofl the

400 foot intercept altitude.

Under simulated instrument conditions there was a tendency for pilots

to drop below the 2.65°gllde slope durlng transition from the 60 glide slope

if there was no supplementary guidance Information provided. _len the aircraft
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was modified to include a flight director which provided supplementary

guidance for two-segment approaches as well as an autothrottle and both

longitudinal and directionaI stability augmentation the two-segment

approaches could be flown with the same pr0cision as normal _ipproacht_s

(never exceeding 30 feet below the glide slope) as shown iu Figure 4.

With such equipment modifications there was no increase in pilot work-

load.

!

Roforence

Fry, Emmort B.;Innis, Robert C.; and Quigley, llervey C,"Flight
Investigation of Methods for Implementing Noi_e-Ahatement ]mnding

Approaches," Prosress of NASA Research Relating to Noise Alleviatlotl

of LarBe Subsonic Jet Aircraf_ NASA Ames ResearcJ_ Centc_ for
Langley Research Center Conference, October 8-10, 1968. NASA SP-189,
pp. 377-394.
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COMPUTED NOISE REDUCTION FOR TEST PROFILES
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V. NATIONAL AIRLINES TWO-SEGbH_NT APPROACH PROCEDURE

National airlines is flying two-segment steep approaches with

Doelng 727 aircraft at Miami International Airport, The procedure requires

no equipment other _hat what is already in the aircraft. The procedure

is used only when the cloud coiling is at least 3,000 feet and the

visibility at least 5 miles.

The procedure is depicted in figure 8. From an altitude of 2,500

feet at 6 nautical miles from the runway, the aircraft descends at

approximately a 5.2 n angle until intercepting the glide slope at an

altitude of 700 to l,O00 feet and a distance of 3 nautical miles from

the runway, power is not applled until approaching an altitude of 300 to

500 feet because a slightly high airspeed is carriL,d during the steep

segment.

A noise reduction of at least 7 EPndB is achleved through the use

of this procedure.

Ra fereno_

Cunningham, Gerald, Letter to Miami Airline Operations Commltte_
"VFR Noise Abatement Approach," Air Transport Association
November 5, 1971 (Typewritten)
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NATIONAL AIRLINES NOISE ABATEMENT SEGMENTED APPROACH

BOEING 727 AIRCRAFT

WEATHER MINDtUMS - 3,000 foot ceiling and

5 miles vlslb_llty

Gear-Down
Flaps - 30°

power- 60% N1 Feet

O

Airspeed-25 Flaps.-..
Manauverlng

Speed

Glide Slope
Intercept

)O-[0O0 Feet /power - as required

I . 6.0D_

Ai_speed'Vrefcorrected IFee_//

r 3.0DME

f /
1.5

/

FIGURE 8
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Vl. PSA TWO-SEGmeNT APPROACIIES

Pacific Southwest Airlines (PSA), a California intrastate carrier,

is flying two-segment steep approaches with Boeing 727 and 737 aircraft

at the airports they serve. The procedure requires no equipment other than

what is already in the aircraft. The procedure is only used when weather

allows the pilot to k_ep the runway in sight throughout the procedure.

The procedure is depicted in Figure 9. From an altitude of 3_000

feet at 6 nautical miles from the runway, the aircraft d_scends at

approximately a 5.4 ° angle to an altitude of 1,000 feet at 2.5 nautical

miles, =hen gradually transitions until stabilized on th_ final 3° glide

slope at 1.5 nautical miles.

The City of Inglewood has monitored approach altitudes of PSA and of

other carriers under actual operational conditions since the PSA procedure

was introduced. Considering all 727 and 737 aircraft combined, the following

results were observed:

Distance from PSA All Others PSA Clide All Others Glide

Threshold Altitud_ Altitude Path Angle Path Angle
_bove Monitor Above Monitor

1.46 nm 565 Feet 502 Feet 3.6 ° 3.18 °

2.51 nm 972 Feet 823 Feet 3.82 ° 3.04 °

The differences in altitudes between PSA and all others were

sEatistically significant at _he 99Z confidence level. Meas*,ram_nts were

attempted at _ distance of 3.57 nautical miles from the runway (under the

5.40 segment) but because of dispersion during aircraft turns, insufficient

data were obtained to draw any conclusions.
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During experimental flight tests PSA reported 17 EPndB noise

reduction under the steep segment. Inglewood observed PSA approaches

to be approximately 3 EPndB quletor on the average at distances of 2.5

nautical miles or less (under the shallow portion of the approach).
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pSA NOISE A.BATEMENT SEGMENTED APPROACEI

VISUAL CONTACT WITH AIRPORT _RISTBE ESTABLIS]tED
PRIOR TO INITIATING APPROACH AND FLAINTAINEN

TE{ROUCiIOUTENTIRE A2PROACIE

FIGURE 9
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VII, AIRPORTS WITH GLIDE SLOPE ANGLES STEEPER TMAN 30

There are a nt_ber of airports which have electronically established

glide slopes aC an angle of greater than 3°. The FAA's National Aeronautical

Facilities Experimental Center (NAFEC) has concluded _hat 3-1/2 ° glide slopes

ate better than 2-i/2 ° glide slopes!.

The airports known to have steeper glide slopes are:

AIRPORT RUNWAY DESIGNATION GLIDE SLOPE ANGLE TYPE OF APPROACH

Dobbins AFB, Georgia23 ll 3.2 ° Radar
San Diego, California- 09 3.220 ILS

Pope AFB, North Carolina 2 04 3.250 Radar

Whidbey Island NAS,Was1_ngton 2 31 3.250 Radsr
Alameda NAS, California" 13 3.5 ° Radar

Alameda N_q, California 2 25 3.5 ° Radar

Tempelhof Airport,
Berlin, Germany 4 Unknown 3.5 ° ILS

San Diego, Callfornia S 27 4.5 ° VASI

Fullerton, California 6 24 6 Microwave ILS

Referencas:

i. NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. Minutes of Meeting of NASA

AD HOG Advisory Panel on "Aircraft Noise Abatement by Operational
Flight Procndures." Septembe_ 23, 1971 (Typewritten).

2. U.S. Air Force. IFR-Supplement United States. Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center, St. Louis, Missouri. DOD Flight Information
Publication (Enroute). 25 May 1972.

3. Jeppcsen & Company,"gan Diego, California, International - Lindberg

Approach Chart, ILS Rwy 9," Alrwa Z Manual, Jeppesen & Company, Derver
Colorado. May 19, 1972. p.ll-l.

4, Blumenthal, V,L.; Russe|l. R.E.; and Streckenbach, J.M. Noise Reduetlun

Research and Development Summary, The Boeing Company, November 1971,
D6-60146, Second Printing, January, 1972.

5. Jeppesen & Company, "San Diego, California, Inteznational-Lindhergh Field

Airport Diagram" Alrwa_ Manual, Jeppesen & Company, Denver, Colorado.
May 19, 1972. p.ll-l.

6, Nnrlburt, Randall L., "Fullerten Microwave ILS," Memorandum to Steed

Approach File, and Fullerton File. City of _ngleweod, California.
D_cember i_, 1972. (Typewrlcten).
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VIII. 5° APPROACHES AT SAN DIEGO AIRPORT

Because of high terrain in the approach path to Runway 27 at San

Diego International Airport. approaches must be made substantially above

a 3° angle. Until recently, no electronic glide slope was provided,

although this is the primary landing runway.

The standard approach procedure is a back course ILS (no glide slope)

with a ml,lmum altitude of 2085 feet specified at a point 4.7 nautical

miles from touchdown. A constant rate of descent from this point to the

runway would result in a 4.17 ° glide angle. In April, 1972 the FAA installed

a VA81 (Visual Approach Slope Indicator) for Runway 27 set for an approach

angle of 4.5 °.

The City of Inglewood actually monitored aircraft altitude at a point

2.6 nautical miles from touchdown at San Diego. The measurements were made

during visual flight conditions prior to the installation of the 4.5 ° VASI.

_le tests included 2.3, and 4 engine Jet transports.

The tests showed the average glide path angle to be 5° , compared to an

o

average of 3.1 at Los Angelos_ This approach is being made regularly in i

spite of the facC _]at the runway length available for landing at San Diego i

is only 7,590 feel compared Co 11,395 feet at Los Angeles0

If a 5O approach angle such as was flown at San Diego were introduced

in Los Angeles, aircraft noise would be reduced approximately [2 EPndS_ or 56_,

Reference

Boettget, Wolfgang A., A Comparison of Aircraft Approach Angl.s

A_ Los Angeles and San Diego International Air_or_sr City of
Inglewood, California. May 1972.
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IX. ALTITUDES _|EN GLIDE SLOPE INOPERATIVE AT IAX

The City of Inglewood was monitoring aircraft altitude on approach

when the ILS glide slope signal failed on August 27, 1971. Thlrty-three

(33) aircraft were monltorod prior to glldo slope failure, 21 after glide

_lope failure. The average altitude prior to failure was 907 feet above

the monitor. The average altitude with glide slope out was 990 feet

above the monitor. These altitudes translate into angles of 3.24 ° and

3.540 , respectively. The average altitude difference was statistically

significant at the 90% confidence level.

These results show that aircraft fly at higher altitudes without

a glide slope =hen with a glide slope if the glide slope angle is less

than 3.5 ° .

Reference

Hurlburt, Randall L., "Statistical Comparison Study." Memorandum

dated June 6, 1972 to Jack Miller, City of Inglewood, California.
(Typewritten).
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XI. ALTITUDE DISTRIBUTION AT LOS ANGELES AIRPORT

The City of Inglewood has monitored thousands of overflights approaching

Los Angeles International Airport. In actual practice there is a l_iderange

of approach angles used.

For example, during the month of November, 1970, Inglewood _nonitored

the altitude of 294 two-engine aircraft, 497 thr_e-engine aircraft, and

828 four-engine aircraft. The monitoring location was _ipproximately 2,64

nautical miles from touchdown on Runway 25L. At this point the glide slope

altitude is approximately 813 feet abov_ the monitoring camera.

Although most aircraft were within _+ I00 feet of tbo glide slope

altitude_ a substantial number were significantly above it. Ninety (90)

aircraft were above 900 feet (a glide path angle of 3.30), 9 aircraft were

above 1200 feet (a glide path angle of 4.50), and 4 aircraft were above

1450 fe_t (a glide path angle of 5.30). The altitude distribution for four-

engine aircraft was similar to the overall distribution, indicating that

steeper angles were flown not only by small jets, The highest _ititude

measured was a four-engine jet at 1804 feet (a glide path angle of 6.5°).

If all aircraft would fly close to or above a 4.50 glide path angle

instead of holding close to a 3° glide path, the noise reduction would be

approximately 9 EPndB.
[

Reference

iIurlburt_ Randall L. ; Owen, David A., InKlgwood'_s" Noise Monltorin_
Program. Report on Phas_ I. City of Inglewood, California.
September 30, 1971.
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XIII. GUIDANCE AVAILABLE FOR STEEP APPROACIIES

Steep approaches can be conducted with or without electronic guidance.

They can be performed more easily and more precisely if electronlc guidance

is available. [n approximate order of incroaslng complexity, tile following

guidance could bc m_Id_, available:

ILS. At least one ILS (Instrument Landing Systetl_ Is usually Installed

at most major corm_ereial airports. The glide slopL_ beam is usually

set for a 3° approach =ngle. Most commercial aircraft haw_ ILS

receivers installed. Although a 3° ILS Is obviously better for noise

abatement than a 2-1/2 ° ILS, any ILS set for an angle Jess than

3-1/2 ° or 4° ;ictually contributes to excess noise because most aircraft

would fly at these higher angles if no glide slope were available.

ILS/DME. Two-seg_lent approaches _=ueh as those used by National Air

Lines and PSA requlre Distance Measuring Equipment (DME) in the

aircraft. Most co_ercial alrcraf= have DME.

3½ ° ILS. SliGhtly steeper (3½ °) approaches can be achieved during

all weather conditions by simply adjusting the angle of the ILS

glide slope. No new ground or airborne equipment would be required.

4½ ° VASI, Visual Approach Slope Indicators (VASI's) are installed

at some buc not all commercial airports. Where in,_talled, the angle

o

is usually 3 but tould easily he adjusted upwards to 4,_°, At other

locations equipment and installa_ion would cost approximately $60_000

hut could then be used by all alrcr_ft during visual weather conditions.

VAMSI, Tile FAA experimented with a Visual Approach Multi-Slope

= l
Indicator (VAMSI) at San Diego International Airport. This

system generated a visual 5°/3.25 ° two-segment glide path. IIowever,
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the tri_Ji vas dlscotltinuod wbcn the P_ found that aircraft

sonlutilncs followed _]Io3,25 ° beam whell they should have been on

tho 5° bo_m, thus causing dange_'ous it,train ¢lear,qn¢_ problems

(San Diego has high terrain _u_roundlng tbo airport). The concept

m_y still have m_rl_ for noiso ab_Eoment purposes at other airports,

VAbl, A Visual Approach Monitor (VAH) has been developed by

Sundstrand Data Control, Inc. and been tested by Pan American

o
14orld ALrways," This provides ,a visual display in the cockpit that

automatically can guide a pilot through a two-segment approach

du_'Jng visual weather conditiotls, No ground equiplueilt ls required.

"r]lt_ cost is approximately $16,000,

R-NAV. The most versatile equipment available far airborne use is

area navigation (R*NAV) equipment cap_ble of operating in three

dimensions, thus providing vertical navigation (V-NAV). Such

equipment allows the pilot to _;elect ,any dosired combin,_tion of

routes, altitudes, glide path anglos, or _ntercept points, the

guldanco displays in tile cockpit t_il] then cause the pilot to fly

the selected approach. One such _ystem (the one used for the tests

of Chapter If) Costs approxim,_tcly $20,000.

P,_2_. Precision Approach Radar (PAR) has not been widt, ly used for

noise abatement although some mtlit,_ry _-_tallations use glide slope

angles above 3 ° to provide terrain clearance. In tts_flg PAR, the
$

'*s
radar controller constantly tells tbe pilot vha_ his position is with
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respect to _he desired course and glide path. This system has

the capability of being exceptionally versatile if it were

developed properly.

References

I. Jeppesen & Company, "San Diego. California, International-Lindberg

, Approach Chart, vA_ISI Rwy 27)" Airway Manual, Jeppesen & Company)

• '_ Denver, Colorado, U.S.A, Page 10-4, December 3, 1971.

2. Elson) Benjamin M. "Visual Approach Monitor Being Certified,"

Aviation Week, April 3, 1972, pp. 36-39.
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March 2, 1973

SUBMITfAL TO EPA

AYRCI_AFT/AIRPORTNOISE S'IUDYTASK FORCE

TASK GROUP 2, OPERATIONS A_LYSIS

L0C]_E D-CALI/_OP_IIA COZ.[PANY

BI/RRA/_K,CALiFOI%NIA

The material submitted is an ana3ysis showing the large reductions in

approach noise levels near airports which can be attained by advanced

operational procedures. The noise reduction potentials are shown for

the Lockheed L-1011 TriShar Transport; h_ever, they are in principle

applicable to a]_ airplane.

It has long been kno_m that large approach noise reductions could be

attained by use of steep, decelerating, and curved approach paths

Such procedures have in the pest been considered impractical and unsafe

because of pilot workload and/or guidance system limitations.

Recent advances in automatic control and guidance technology reqaire re-

evaluation of the traditional position. For example, the Lockheed L-1011

incorporates an advanced Autoland system (FAA certified for Category III A)

which, after the pilot sslects ILS capture mode, performs a precision

landing and rollout without any further action or control from the pilot.

Also FAA certified in the L-iOll is the Area Navigation System which, in

con_uctloa with the automatic control system, can fly the airplane along

any predsterm/ned three-dimenslonal path. Integration of the Autoland

and Area Navigation System, which is believed feasible, would provide the

capability for precision, minimum noise approaches, separately tailored

for each airport, to be flown automatically and safely.

Realization of the large potential approach noise reductions in routine

operations depends upon conclusive demonstration that the procedures

involved do net compromise safety and that they are compatible with

the overall air traffic environment.
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1. Two Segment Approach

As shown in Figures 2 and 3, the two-segment approach reduces the area exposed

to 90 EPNdB or greater by over 60_.

P_. Decele1'at_n_ Approach

h decelerating approach utilizes the momentum of the airp]ane to provide part of the

thrust required. The noise reduction is achieved as a result of the lolleren[_tse

thrust then required. The reduction in thm*st required is directly proportional to

the deceleration. For a one-foot/see/see deceleration, 35.5 knots/Inln.jthe total

thl_istreduction is il,lO0 pounds, or 3700 pou,_dsper engine, resultants,_n a noise

reduction (Figure I) of about 2.5 PNdB.
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INITIAL FLIGHT AND SIMULATOR EVALUATION OF A HEAD UP DISPLAY
FOR STANDARD AND NOISE ABATEMENT VISUAL APPROACHES

Kent Bourquin, Everett Palmer, George Cooper, and Ronald Gerdes

ABSTRACT

A preliminaryassessmentwas made of tileadequacyof a simple_[ead
Up Display (HUD) for providing vertical guidance for f]ying i)oise
abatement and standard visua] approaches in a jet transport. The HUD
featured gyro-stabilized approach angle scales which display the angle
of declinatlonto any pointon tilegroundand a horizontalflightpath
bar which aids the pilot in his contro]of the aircraftfligiltpath
angle.

Thirty-threestandardand noiseabatementapproacheswereflown in
a Pan American World Airways Boeing 747 aircraft equipped with a
Sundstrand Head Up Display. The HUD was also simulated at Ames Research
Center in a research simulator. The simulator was used to familiarize
the pilotswith thedisplayand to deternlinethe most suitableway to
use the Hug for making high capture noise abatement approaches,

Preliminary flight and simulator data are presented and problem
areasthatrequirefurtherinvestigationare identified.



Noise measurements were obtained on all the approaches (ref. 8) and
certain ones are sunm_rized in figure 14 where smooth curves have been
passed through the average data points. The high capture profile noise
data sunmarized was obtained from those approaches that the radar
trackingconfirmedwere nominallyprofiles5 and 6. At 18,GO0feet from
runway threshold, the average noise during a high capture approach was
13 EPNdB less than the noise measured during a standard 2.5_ILS glide
slopeapproach. At lS,0OOf_ from the runwaythreshold,a 3" approach
resulted in 5 EPNdB reduction from the -2.5° approach.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The followingobservationswere madeon the normal-3° approaches:

I. Simulation data showed a four-fold increase in precision when
the VAMwas used on a visual approach.

2. Flight results showed acceptable capture and tracking of the
3° glide slope for normal, low, and high approaches,

3. Some pilotscomplainedof a tendencyto "reversecontrol"in the
delta-gamma mode. Alternate symbology is being investigated.

The following observations were made on the high capture noise
abatement approaches:

I. Simulation results suggest that the high capture approaches can
be flown with the VAM with considerably more precision than
nen-ILS visual approaches with no VAM.

2. Current HUD hardware symbology is suitable for high capture
noise abatement approaches,

3. The best means or conditions for initiating the approach, VAi4
or DME position fix, remains to be detem_ined although either
may be acceptable.

4. The 747 aircraft drag characteristics were low, requiring idle
power on the -6° flightpathangle at 25° flaps, Futurework
will be done using30° flapsand a shallower(-5°) flightpath
angle if necessary.

5. On thoseapproachesin whichthe aircraftdeceleratedduringthe
6" to 3° transitiontherewas a tendencyto undershootthe3°
glide slope. Thisappearsto be relatedbe displayerrors,not
piloting errors and is being investigated. This, of course, was
not a problerafor standard3° approaches.
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los Angeles Depo_tmen_ of Airports

Five-Point Noise Abatement Program

In a move to reduce the noise impact on residents adjacent to Los Angeles

International Airport, the Board of Airport Con_issioners today (Dec. 20) adopted

a five-phase program based on Federal Air Regulation (FAR) Part 36, which prescribes

noise standards for certification of traneport aircraft.

Presented to the Board by Department General Manager Clifton A. Moore, the

program also is designed to reduce to manegeable limits possible li_bilities against

i the Clty of Los Angeles in nuisance suits,

z Dedicated to encouraging a fleet of quiet aircraft at Los Angeles Inter-

natlonsl, such as the new generation DC-IO, L-IOll, the 747-200 and certain models

of the 727-200, the newly adopted program is as follows:

I) A runway preferential use program which would shift all aircraft traffic

between II p.m. and 6 a,m. to over-ocean approaches and departures--Proposed to

start on April 29, 1973, this conforms with the date for alcllne schedule changes.

The over-ocean system has been under evaluation at Los Angeles Inter-

national since September 1972, and the Federal Aviation Administration has promised

installation of an instrument [ending system on Runway 6R to be operational by

the program's effective date.

Over-water operations will be possible 90 percent of the time. During the

remaining period when weather and wind conditions do not permit such operations_

aircraft not complying with FAR 36 will be denied the use of Los Angeles Inter-

national. Under these conditions, only FAR 36 aircraft will be allowed to land

from or takeoff to the east between the hours of II p.m. and 6 a.m.

(more)
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Instructions will be issued to the FAA designating the north and south inboard

runways as preferential for takeoffs under this night-time system.

Penalty for repeated violation by any carrier of the preferential runway

useage will result in cancellation of its operating permit and the right to use

Los Angeles International Airport.

2) A program of economic incentives to accelerate th_ use of quiet

alrcraft--Labeled "dollars for decibels", tile program will be implemented on

July I, 1973.

It will feature a schedule of Inccntlve landing fees, ranging from the lowest

charge for FAR 36 aircraft to the highest for operators of the noisiest aircraft.

This incentive landing fee program will have a direct tie-ln with phase three.

3) A fleet noise rule to establish a I00 percent FAR 36 elrcraft fleet at

Los Angeles International by December 31, 1979--This is s long-range program by

which the noisier alrcraft are phased out of the airline fleet.

It will be evaluated on the basis of actual operations at Los Angeles Inter-

national and designed to be 40 percent complete by July l, 1977, and iO0 percent

in compliance with FAR 36 by the end of 1979.

This fleet noise rule will stamd at Los Angeles International unless a more

stringent rule is adopted by the federal government.

4) Creation of a noise enforcement division within the Department of

Airports--As a tool to insure compliance, the noise monitoring computer will be

programmed to accurately measure FAR 36 noise parameters.

5) Even though Lhis program is designed to insure quieter aircraft, the

Airport Commission and staff will continue to urge adoption of appropriate legls-

fallen to achieve a stronger method for developing compatible land use in the

v_rlous communities around Los Angeles International.

(more)
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The Airport Commission instructed Department management last August 2 to

prepare airport regulations and policies which would diminish liability of the

City of Lns Angeles in possible nuisance suits, and also provide the minimum noise

impact on residents in vicinity of Los Angeles International.

This action by the Commissioners followed a report by City Attorney Roger

Arnebergh suggesting closure of Los Angeles International due to implications of

the case of Nestle vs. the City of Santa Monica. Decision by the California Supreme

Court in this case established, for the first time, that nuisance is a basis for

law suits against governmental agencies.

The Department's new five-phase program was fsrmulated after giving careful

consideration to pending legal actions, namely the Air Transport Association's

recent suit attacking the California Noise Standards and the forthcoming review of

i the Burbank curfew decision by the U. S, Supreme Court.

###

JEF/kr
12-20-72
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December I. 1972

JOIN'f POLICY STATEHENT ON AIRPORT NO|SI':

Prepared by elected representatives of the co._mlunities of:

El _e_undo= Tne]ewood_ Lennox, Plnya Del Rev, Westehester

No_se from Los Angeles International Airport has reached into]erahle propor-

tlons in the cum_,=unlti_ of El Segundo, Inglewood, Lenno×. Playa Del l:c,y,,_nd
Westchcster. Efforts to reduce noise have so far resulted in unsatlsfactory

impl ovemen_.

To arrest and abate the noise problem, the colrmluniti_s around LAX are

¢o,:vlnced =hat unified _iction is necessary. 111ey have therefore met together •
and hereby suhmiL Lhe following jolnt proposals to the Los Angeles Department of

A_rports. The llepartm,!nt of Airports is invited to meet with represent_itives of

rilesucrounding coli_nunities on a regu]ar basis to seek implementntlon of these or
any otl_er measures to reduce noise. The proposals are:

i. Ni_.ht Curfews: The airport ._hould be closed to all jet operations
during the s[eeplng hours from ii l_| to 7 AN.

2. Noise Barriers: A wall or earth berm should be constructed along

the north a.d/or south runways wherever it would reduce noise.

3. Runup [_es!irict_s: .Maintenance runups of jet eng'ines on or off
aircraft sho,l|d be proh_h_ted unless conducted in _ noise suppressor

which will reduce noise to 65 dBA or less at any residential property
l_ne.

4. Reduced Takeoff Power: Except where inconsistent with safety,

reduced engine po;_er should be used for all takeoffs from the
start of takeoff roll.

5. Rolllng Start Takeoffs: To reduce the excessive time duration of
noise near the start of the takeoff roll, all takeoffs should be

begun from a roll_ng, not standing, start with gradual addition
of power.

6. _]at Takeoff Pr:flle: To reduce sideline noise, takeoffs should

be planned _o ]ift _ff as far down the runway as possible and climb

out _nltially at as low an alti=ude as is consistent w_h safety
of flight.

7. Takeoff Runway Restrictlon_: To reduce sideline noise, takeoffs

should be perm_tLud only from the inner runways (24L-6R, 25P,-?L).

8. Steep Approaches: To reducJ'noise produced by landings from the

east. the ILS glide slope angle should be raised from 3 to 3._

degrees, and 4% degree Visual Approach Slope Indieauors (VASI's)
should be Installed.
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9. ._[0 q'!*.r_t !*c_,r.r_r,r_. Except where fnco_sistent with safety,
the use of thrus_ reversers on landitlg should he prohibited.

I0. Retrofit: No aircraft, including SST's, should be permitted to

land or [nke off from IAX after January i, 1976 which ]lave not

been originally manufactured or subsequently retrofiLted to meet
the noise level standards of FAR Part 36.

II. Noi:;e Ab,_ti'1,_t_tPlnn: Tile ailport _hould adopt a noise a'ba=e-

meet plan v,h_ch _,ill achieve compatibility between the airport

and surrounding co:mmmit_es,

12. Nnlse Abntemellt Com;ll_ttee: Airport officials should inece regularly
with offici:ll representatives of the surroundillg conmmnities to

dove]el, jointly aeceptab]e noisa ahatemeilt plans.

Thoae propos;_]s arc not uecessarily the total an:_wer to the No_se probh,m at

I_%X, nor arc they the only areas of agreement among lilleco._nunlties near the airport,
They represent reasonable .';tupswhich may be takea to reduce noise for nil. Data

to support these proposals is availab_on request,

Signed:

E. L. Bahller

Nayor, City of El Segundo

! .I'.

,_upervisor, County of Los Angeles

Pa_ Pussel[

Councllmnn_ City of Los Angeles
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Figure ii. NEF 30 Contour: Nigh_ Curfew; Steep
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INTRODUCTION

Inan efforttoobtain informationregardingthe effectiveperceived noise
levels(EPNL) ofvarious aircraftflybys,a testprogram at NationalAviation
FaeiiitiesExperimental Center (NAFEC) was performed as a follow-ontowork
reported in Reference i.

Thebroad program objectiveswere 1)to determine curves ofEPNLver-
sus slant range at the closestpointof approach (CPA) as a functionofthree
power settings,2)obtain informationas to the effectsofcilangesin EPNL as
a functionof theangle ofelevationbetweenthe ground and the slantrange,and
3) acquire datathat may be usefulin providingfurtherinformationas tothe
magnitude of sound absorption inthe atmosphere forthehigherfrequencies.

This reportpresents the noise and appropriatetrackingdatafor the 727,
KC-135, 707-320B, and DC-9 aircraft. Plotsof EPNL as a functionof slant

range at CPA, power setting, and angle of elevationare included for three
i ranges of power settings,

CONCLUSIONS
J

During the course of the data processing and data evaluation, several
factors have arisen that are noteworthy of comment, First, the considerable
variation and speed of the winds encountered during testing and the resultant
effects on the aircraft per for m ance and acoustics may warrant further
investigation,

Considerable problems were encountered in obtaining useful data from the
7000-foot microphone. These problems included excessive background noise
from nearby vehicular traffic and high ambient wind noise levels, Therefore,
a large portion of this data was disregarded,

Comparisons of the test data with current state-of-the-art noise predic-
tions indicates reasonable agreement (±5 EPNdB) for the 100 percent and
minimum EPR conditions where fl > 15° . The test data does indicate that the
reference noise levels are a bit on the high or conversative side. The de-
crease in level due to angle of elevation effects is most noticeable on the 72_
and KC-135 data at 100 percent and power cutback EPR,

Comparisonsof level flyby data contained inthis report can be made wiff
flyover data from Reference i to provide a body of information suitable for
noise predictions,
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REPORT SUHMARY

A SURVEY OF AIRCID_FI' NOI SE STAKOARUS AND

MONITORINU SYST_IS AT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS

By Wolfgang A. Boer[get

In an effort to improve understanding of airport noise monltoring procedures

worldwide, tileCity of Inglewood surveyed all airport authorities known to

have monitoring systems. Tileresults show that the United S_at_s lags bohind

other nations in tileeffort to reduce airport noise.

This report is primarily based on tileanswers to written requests for infor-

[nation whleh were sent out in February, 1971. Those airports kno_rn to have

noise monitoring systems are:

United States

New York (Kennedy) Airport, New York
New York (La fiuardla) Airport, New York
New York (Newark) Airport, New Jersey

Santa Ana (Orange County) Airport, California
Los Angeles International Airport, Catlfornia

l.lorldwlde
1

-
London (lleathrow) Airport, England

! GatwickAirport,England
Zurich (Kloten) Airport, Switzerland

•_ " Stuttgart Airport, C,orl_lany

Frankfurt (Rheltl-b_qin) Airport, Oermany
Munich Airport, Germany

Paris (Orly) Airport, France
Osaka international Airport, Japan

Tokyo international Airport, Japan

Environmental Standard_ Divi,nlon

Departmen_ of Planning & l)evolopmc-zlt
A-I06 Telephone: (2[3) 674-7111, E._t. 396



This report bziefly dL,scrib_,s tile noise monitoring systein at each airport.

It also describes the procedures, standards, and pL'n_l]ties in effect at _acb

airport.

In gen_rtl] t_le report ._hows that th_l'_ _lre lnoi'_ aIrport'._ with lnonitor_llg

_ystenls in other parts of tim world than In tile United States, Except for

tile New York airport,_° other colmtrl_s had noi,_e monitoring sy._tems 5-10

years earlier than the [Inited States (th_ monitoring system at I,os Angeles_

although reported, is still not operation_ll). All alrport_ e×cept Tokyo and

Lo_ Angeles reported a noise standard of some kind. Five of tile airport_ in

other countries have nighttime c_lrfews or nighttime restrict]oils on flight

operatLons; only Santa Ana Airport Ln the U.S. has a nighttllne c_lrfew. The

only airport wbich invokes penalties for violation of their noise standard_

is Frankfurt Airport. Germany, A more detailed summary is contained in the

attached table.

Although tile United States has _lore advanced technology, bLlilds more air-

cr,_ft, and exposes more people to aircraft noi._ than any other nation_ it

is last in attacking the noise problem, Tb_ State of California is now

attempting to take the lead by establishing statewlde airport noise standards

to became effective December i, 1972.

R ECOId|4ENDATION

Tile recommendation of this report is that the United States Government

require that noise standards be established at all commercial jet airports

based on the most advanced technology available including engine retrofit,

steep approaches and scheduling control. These standards should be enforced

using advanced monitoring systems and penalties for violators, i
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INTRODUCTION

Thlse(I}tinn pl*,_enl_lhe_.hnlle+_fl.lL.nm.l_;k._,.n_er, h.l, iHILt, _+,iiP,hd,.d -,,t.lieP. [_htlt f, Jl" _Lirl,.rts lh;it LL_,',Pfflilln f<ir Iht,

_x]lre._, ;lIln_ zn:_il I ;lllh" IL.mdh',l hi" rJ., _,l;,ql'_ +ClliJihtll'd _*_,qlIIIIl_ ':*_;irl II*' L_,hzd.d, "l'l.'_e t'l'i_q'l'i:l qt_ ir_('hl_illlL r}l"
r, ml+_ ;lh" tn_I'riPl" :ll l.:_¢h :Jir[,.1( _++Ile, l _,_ lh._. :lir'lil_,_ d.r ,,x,'hi..m ;lie i[,l_li_n{ inlhl idu;l[Iv r,_ i';L+')i+If I ._ _.lr 111; i!r y

ing tl_' 12 rn()nth_ t.mb,d ,hm*. ::I,, l_,Tl, hl nl_(Eili.rl* _i lUrqllL - lel,_:II_ l'l)llk_)l l_IJ1_ lilt' 1')klt'l'L_Hf lli l._e t]_I;i"

:drer;ifl ly[m f.r n_ll[ dt'[_;IL(_hl'e_ I'etfl_lUlHI Ill _du,dull,d. AIR 'iRAFFID HUES

llnn_chl,dllI_d, :III,{ Ll[[ m_+'_i,n,S. Till, 4dr tr_llT],' hub qrlll'h_r, ii_i_ dl'l'elop_d hy rlie F*qh'I_]
C,_rtitiP:u*,,lrmm. lli_ _lfll+l'il'1_ ilP'llld_' lli_! dIllllC_[iC liIlll[_* ,_lialiOXk ._dlLkirli_TP+klir_rL iikqI i_ ii!4_ [ Ii_ [iH._l_i.l_ jill! _.¢)jh,,,,_.

I_'_II '_'rl'i,'., l. lil'.l+II'r', ii4rH,Al._-k,_, il_ii'bll;_l_,lli. ;ii[ ,":H_l_. lr;l_iL_ll _f ;III Civil ;dr Ir;_llT'. Tin, hld_ _rnl+tnre is I:AA's

h_teJ'nnti,)n:d _il,l t_Jiir+.i;it, ;Hid (iI!..i r_qlI+* +';tz'r'i":'_ h'lhl[ll_ _+rillr[l_;tl +l[kt*rlfillll_ I'+UIIDII llld lh" Illndlllll_qlt;ll *'+mtr_d f_lr
C'r k'_ h,_ ,if Ihll,lh, C.n_,,lih, l,,'e nl d N_,,'_,--irt i--m,d I,_ lhe ill..I .f tl.' J.'AA'_ ,,,.n,m_i," am] ,+j.,r.lri.ns r,_+,:u,'h pnl,'_,+
(_+x'II aItlIl°Z'[_+It_ I[L_' lU'l'l_rtll_r'"e _Ir _'!J_'dLIIi_d _lJl' tt':+tl_l'Ir" _illll_, %%'il}ilI; rhi. ,Ill" II.'_[[I_II ;I;',' ,'l_li_'lJi¢[;II¢'d tht* _'_,'L;II

intl:_*_l_;l(% :Lrnl f<)reibgl ll,lg _lii t.llli_*3_ _ilt_ It_If iIli'llk_Itlll ill _r_*rltr;l{k. :llr _,+l_i[_r llr _¢'Jll_i i] _ll_;lli4_jx Ir_iIl_l',

|OURCE OF DATA _l;klnh_Ll _lelr,,im_ir:ll; _l:kli_lii*;1_ .'xrt._irl _4*iiuirill_ ,l_i_t[lln

r_i_rl_l_ qltill'h'll%" l;l l!_l, {*_+II h%" lip ll'llil_';llV_l _lllllP ;dr _f 5Ll,_ukOlU'[llII_lilllh, Or I_XHI cir[t'_ _[llt ;I _+*llkl,illt_.L ]_;[;l_l;11E+n

PRESENTATION OF DATA }.'.:.%, ;_l.l rhl, :n iI_.¢_ ,_f [n,l[Hdiml _.il[_.._ xGrhil_ ;ill ,Ir_'._ ;k_e

+]'he II[41;I ill f_i. [)qll)liIJl{i4pi_ ;ll_* Ili_..Cll¢¢ql _Ii _.Ii.11 f;ll,h,_, rrr;ttet[ _ll r¢,J:llinl_ill lu lhL. _'[llili' [_l'i':l. Irl fill l_v irl_I_llli't'_

linrlg at ],n+_r. Im+I]:,l.* nl,[ -:ln_:ll dr Illllb' hub-. "11_*,h_.r Indilidl,;d _',_lllil[lllllll¢'i fill illlll f_lllr Iiiii* ,.hl.=_ili¢lllJml_ _

rlUlln1_Ll it' :lll'[ _lirll4+Ir. Ill ;,ddil[,+n. t[,,, l,i.I {:dlh, h:;'+ ;I + ],l.ln_d h, leum' l'i"Hl_'I_ [II Ill "pt_i'e_ ,ul,l +III +,]_.r;tli+iIl_

[}rqg_'llIIll_{)l] _)f ¢.t_d ,iirrr:ifl d_l,qlri+l*._ l,¢rf.;nl,,d by .I_,r[l}¢ ,}f [',_, _._l.lil]H;l¢,_ lli:[l_ ;l:r ++Hri_,r_ _%_t}_ill lh¢ 5ql _l:lle_* lhP

_ircr_l type. Ill lhi, i;dlh.. ,i. ;,.i,,l -!; r,rinh,d In f_a! l_,ft i_ t]l_. Di_Iri,'l _+_ (',ilulglq_[;l+ ntl_l +irh+,r ['i_, :t "r:l'_ _rH: 111ed by lb.

]n Table+_ [I mill 7* ,'li+ h <.nun_.llry _ li-rP,I ul.IPr tl.. Sr _l,' "._'+ I_lludl), ;u;d "N'" III_HIIIIII_I. ('lIl_[l[+':tlil+/l_ ill Illl_ j_IIP

tdrp<ut, t'h+,'irm.,li. {1hi.. fl,r e_ll_ll,le+ i_ -li,ll_ll Illi,l_ r ¢_]_[,+ ']'i;t' I,,,v,'_,l_¢;_. :ll_,l IIm,d,_.r ,,f I'illd:la*.,l l*,l_++.ll3.'¢rs ill Ihe
+IDh,ul+Zh llle f_ii,;_hl ("ilil,illlk:lli AJll*l_ll i_ _ll,,.iI_d ;l{ {+ilHll_l_,Ii , llllll _'l;t_[li,',_li.ll_ f,_r Ib,';ll _t+;_r I')_[ _I_!:

ing IIi_ _',unn.lz;hl*,_ [. l,+,'_1_d, l",,z e_:.lqdl,, i_ilillc,v, ] Jlili_li_ _rlll]llll I (_) ]U,_.+lh;lll 0+05 |.e._ lll:ll k _+_}d):l1
I[._nnilml+ Mb-.iui, n_ :1 h_l:helmh.d i.+inl+ _ilWe (IL_' _lill+++l'f
is Ine_l.d in 12uln,'l, Itlill,d,_. th,* ,lar_ fl,I h+,lh ,,l_lllnlldlllie_ The [_¢ll_C+IPIli+" l[It;l?bl)'_ c_f llll _ _l[l" Ir_llliL' _lqlh_ _l _ Sh(l%%n

_r_' +*l_nWl_t_ll_l_'r lli:il ,'fly :tlld _'li_h,, hl l_ii_ imlllh.:_l].n, _,,U+l, in fill' llmll _lll _;tgt+ i_ ;ll;_l I]I¢ _lirl41,11 ;ICli_ilv O_ Tlle I _Ibs i_

I"ed+,ral .%_i;Ith+h AIh_lilli.ll.lli*lll'_ ,'.n*e _l ,,f rlh_' ;ill II;_l]i*' '['ht_ hub _;_hh'_ slq_._ I[_:u¢ fi_r lIlt* ]_.t_l+]lk{ll I_+r]_d eJId_n]
hid, <-tr!lq,{_11_+ [rl ll_i_ l+,+,,t+ul, _qu,,l_, *_,lliI:+.:_i*,d q,_l_l_ +,r .rniiP ;_tt, IDTI, lhi:h, _ll_, I_+I ,lip II,II[[, + hlllti, +|'_)c,+_ h11b_

_lr]lort, (_eu .%11_ '1 IL%["I'+IU llI')_,), .f thr hl_hs h_ the.._ir Ct.lllic ),_rh'll_ i_ hr+_._.;+l mlt hy I a' f._,r

'I'o f+c]lilar_, rhe h_*.il[nll +if ]ly[lh_,l_l+¢_[ :ulu( _rUlll+iIl+'d (.+[n¢_. llml ,If flu. llill.+_l_:Ll_ l+.l"i'11_*'_ _'JLld;tlJ_'llkt'+_l'4 l]lll_ll_ lh¢
I]leitx i_ :_ li_l +II lhi' rlul I_[ lhi_ _'k*ii_+ll (lll_l+ %ii_ %%iiiC]l_'i'i'_ + L_li_'I+1";+;T l"i"_'nl I l,',l.L':*.'+: D _+re r.,'a:'d_ ,I Jl lh4. I+'+Illllb_,

rP[¢l'er;ce_ lhe c_lh,_ _i+ +'t+llitb'_le,], _hih, llm r.mhub_ i *t'4k1111T_'k_f+ll' <_ll]_ ;1,7 ['_'h•t ' l [5,"_T+31!II,

{)_ lll_, _d1,:_[l_'II'_'lll ,)I' Illl' I';_ +•{_gl_Lq'I'lll,la:l,'lllt•lll_ :',,L._rllv d _ll
CRITEEIA fOR INCLUSIO_I OF OATA Ihl' Imh-, lh_' _ III_L' h_d_ :_',+++lil_led I'_r T_i.;_ p_,lc+,lll, Ihe ;_T

_t+lleril+h, T-:I _r l_)+i*'ll ail,'i'af+ d,,1,;u.r+il_,, _+.t_. l"l'l"l'llWll m l,¢+b'Ulll,
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Appendix B

POSITION ANNEX

Throughout tile development of this report, and especially

during the review of the two.published drafts, tile chairman and

staff continually solicited two types of information from the task

group membersbip. First, written comments and critiques, as

well as additional, data, were requested of all and submitted by

most active particip.'mts. This information has been helpful in

the refinement of this final report. All of the submissions,

comments, and critiques are contained in tile list of references

and a copy of each is preserved and maintained, available to the

public, in the task group master file. Secomt, position papers in

which the members, representing their various interests, would

state their position relative to tile issues, independent of the con-

clusions and recommendations stated in draft reports, were

solicited. For the most port, these position papers are in the

form of a response to a "Position Questionnaire" distributed by

the chairman at meeting number 3. The Position Questionnaire

and the various Position Papers are included in this appendix.
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Position Annex

Contents Page

A. Position Questionnaire, Task Group 2, 3/19/73 13-3

B. Positions Of:

1. Air California 1]-5

2. AireraR Owners and Pilots Association B_13

3. Air Line PilotsAssociation B~I4

4. The Boning Company (2 documents) B-18

5. Roger Flynn (3 documents) B-29

ft. City of Inglewoodt California I3-48

7. Lockheed- California Company B-49

8. Los Angeles Department of Airports B_52

9. National Aeronautics nnd Space Administration B-56

10. National Business Aircraft Association B-69

11. National Organization to Insure a Sound-Controlled Environment
(2 documents) B-72

12. North American Rockwell B-81

13. City of New York, Bob Bcanin B-83

14. Orange County Airport, California B-89

15. San Jose MunicipalAirport, California B-94
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POSITION QUESTIONAII_RE
Task Group 2

3/19/73

Please answer the following questions giving the reasons

for your answers, modifications you would suggest, or
alternative rules yuu would like to see proposed.

TAKEOFF

I. Should there he an operating rule establishing specific
flight p_cedures for takeoff?

2. What do you thin]< the appropriate takeoff procedure
should be?

LANDING

3, Should there bca rule establishing minimum maneuvering

altitudes prior to the commencement of approach? _hat should
these altitudes be?

4, Should there be a rule raising ILS glide slopes immediately
to 3.5 degrees?

5. Should operators be required to install instrumentation

! which would provide guidance during s two-segment approach?

6. Should there be an operating rule requiring pilots to

fly two-segment approaches? What intercept altitude should
be specified? What should be the angle of the upper se_nent?
Should the rule initially be VFI{ only? When should VF|{ and
IFI% rules be effective?

7. Should there be n rule prohibiting the use of thrust

reversers on dry r_ways unless required by Air Traffic

Control or unless runwaylen_thor atmospheric conditions
require their use in the interest of safety?

GENERAL,

8. To what aircraft shoHld any Of the rules coJlsid_*',_t]

above apply?
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position questionnaire
page 2

AIRPORTS

9. Should airports be certificated for noise?

IO. Sbould airport operators bc required be assure that

no area is exposed to hazardous noise as defined by Task
Group 3? By when?

II. Should airport operators be authorized to specify

maximum single event noise levels for aircraft or procedures
to be used by pilots?

12. Should airport operators be authorized to designate
preferential runways, establish curfew hours on designated

runways, limit ground maintenance runups, establish airport
use fees based on noise s restrict the number of operations

at the airport, restrict use of the airport to aircraft of

specified type, weight, trip length, etc., or otherwise
conduct the operation of the airport in such a manner as to
assure that no area is exposed to hazardous noise?

13. If local conditions require, should airport operators
be authorized to specify a lower level of noise as hazardous

and adjust their airport operations accordingly?

14. Should noise monitoring be required for single event
noise? for cumulative noise? How often and at how many

locations should monitoring be conducted?

15. To what airports should any of the above considerations
apply?

ADDITIONAL _UESTIONS

16. Are there any other rules which should be considered?

17. Are there any safety or technology considerations
, other than those which yen* have already mentioned in

conjunction with the above questions?
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March 29, 1973

TO: United States Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatement: and Control
Mr, Randall I... lhlrlburt, Chairman

FROM: John R. Tucker
Director of Operations, Air California

SUBJEC'I': Response to Task Group 2 Questionnaire
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TAKE-OFF

Q1. Should there 'be operating rules to establish take-off and deparlure
procedures? (Reworded)

Answer: It is very unlikely tllat an operating rule could be developed to
establish a specific take-off or departure procedure because of
differences between airplane types and the airport locations relative
to noise seas{lye conlnlunities. However, certain basic concepts
might be introduced in rule-form which would require a measure of
standardization in the different take-off segments, Subsequent tailor-
ing of the basic procedure would then eoaskler the particular airport
and/or other variables.

Q2. What do you think the appropriate take-off procedure shouJd be?

Answer: Appropriate take-off procedure rules should consider the aircr_lf.r
and flight crew capability in a standard format. I would envision
such rules to inchldc the following:

*a. Preferential runway program

b, Definition of take-off power

*e. A reference initial climb speed con|mensurare with
safety for a particular aircraft, i.e. 11-737 = V 2 + iS
knots.

d. The lx_dy angle should not be limited provided there is
adequate stall protection and naaneuvering margia.

e. Ilank angle nor re exceed 15 degrees below 1000 ft.

*f. A reduction of thrust to occur at a specified altitude
to provide optimum noise reduction over the desired
area.

g. Tile amOLUlt of tllz'ast reduction nor re exceed that re-
quired t'o produce engine-out climb performance shos]d
_m engine be Jest,

*h. Acceleration and flap retraction schedtde lntls£ be con-
sis[ant with good operation practices.

*1. Preferential ground track comparable with standard

lllgtrunloat departures.

*Tai]ored to airport or aircraft.
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Take-Off Continued

NO'H?;: The basic procedure and airport variable could be
published in a format similar to Jeppesen approach
plates, It should be noted that instrument approaches
are not standardized (airport for airport), and there-
fore I see no reason why tailoring a flight procedure
could not be as effective. The community benefits are
obvious.

LANDINC

Q3. Should there be a rule establishing minimum maneuvering altitudes
prior to tile commoncenlent of approaelf? What should these alti-
tutdcs be?

Answer: This concept, has been standard procedure at San Jose Municipal
Airport, California since mid-Decenlber 1972. There is undoubt-
edly merit in the "keep em high" program from a noise viewpoint,
however, numerous delays have been imposed upon the airlines
operating in this area as a result of traffic sequencing difficulties,
incomparable operating speeds between aircraft, and inability of
sorne aircraft to cope with steep descent angles associated with
tail-wind components. These delays are "inflight" and do expose
tilt? C.Olllnltnlitles tinder tile approach course to noise over a longer
period of time. Should such a rule be adopwd, the minimmn alti-
tude innst depend upon the selection of the type of approacb used,
tile aircraft capability and the requirement for ATC to review and
revist_ their standard procedures now being used at lower approach
altitudes.

Q4. Should there be a rule raising ILS glide slopes immediately ta 3.5
degrees?

Answer: In my opinion, a change to 3.5 degrees would be beneficial'in the
reduction of approach noise, and could be flown in complete safety,
however it would not be acceptable to tlle industry if it derogated
tide present approach nlillilrlt!ms for ally airport. A careful study
of this nspect should be undertaken t6 determine what, if ally, changes
ill landing minimunls woukl result by an increase in glide slope angle,
also what effect wotdd a 3, 5 degree glideslope have on the proposed
p.vo segment filial intercept ..... or ..... would it impose a new safety
consideration for other future developments? Perhaps a more logical
approach would he to "bias" the flight director as an airport variable
when required.
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Landing Continued

Q5. Shoukl operators be required to install instrumentation which
would provide guidance durblg a re,o-segment approacll?

Answer: [ am not [00 sure [hilt a t_,Yo-sc_nlen[ approach Is tile Llltinla[e

answer to all airport.,i anti/or ape,raters, Obviously whatever
type ef approach is finally decided upon, Ihe operalor woukl be
required to install instrtnllelltation Stlitah]e for the condition.

I_cononlJcS, of necessity, 1]lUSt be interjected at this point shlce

tile costs of such installation would be very high. Anti-noise
procederes have been S[Lldlecl arid developed through trenlendous

efforts ill researe]l and en_illeeyirlg anti huge SLIITIS of nloney

expended bl modifications, retrofit kits, and new instrualentation.
All of this effort has been made to improve tile environment for
tile public and it is unreasen_.ble to l_resume that either the Mrlines
or airport operntor._ can absorb these costs, individually
or collectively. It therefore behoves the 13uvironmemnl Protection
Agency to pursue cost studies slid nlake reco|nmendaNons as to
the eventual responsibility of the public in assumblg tile cost burdens.

Q6. Should there be operating rules requiring pilots to fly noise abatement
approaches? What bltercept ah:itude should be specified? What shoukl
be tile angle of tile upper segment? Should llle rule initially be VFR
only? When should VFR and IFR rules be effective? (Reworded)

Answer: Yes, there should be regulatory means which require a pilot to
fly noise abatenlerlt approaches over noise Sensitive areas. If it
is determined that a two segment approach is the desired prate-
dare, tile initial inwrcept akitude of 5000' to 6000' AGL should
be specified. This will produce adequate noise relief and also
provide goad flexibility of performance. The upper segment
angle should be limited to 6 degrees for the same reasons.
see no reason to establish a VI?R rule in tile initial phase ......
once the procedure is determined and airborne'installations made,
tile flight crews would be trained in all. "instrument conditions"
environment. It isdoubtful l:hatn "trim VFR" period of any
extent would be necessary since standardized approach techniques
sboald be used for all approaelles irrespective of VI,'P, vs. IFP,
conditions.
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Landing Continued

Q7. Should there be a rule prohibiting the use of thrust reversers on
dry runways unless required by Air Traffic Control or unless
runway length or amlospberic conditions require their use ill the
Interests of safety?

Answer: There shoLlJd be no rL11ewhich raises the question of legality
in the operation of a safety device such as thrust reversers,
Skmh a rule would "force" the pilot to make a determination,
and thercafmr justify his action, on each landing made.
Irrespective of the safety and justification "_specL the thrust
reverser is a valuable tool ill sbortening rtlllway OCCLlpaIlcy

time, thus permittb]g faster acceptance of aircraft on approach,
etc. In view of the above, 1 positively reject tbe proposed thrust
reverser rtlle.

GFNERAL

Q8. To what aircraft shoukl any of the rules considered above
apply?

Answer: Noise Abatement: rkdeS shotdd apply to all airplmles over 12,500
lbs. maximklm gross take-off weight and additionally to all turbo-
let" airplanes, when k is determined that a noise problem, hi fact
does exlsL

AIRPORTS

Qg. Should airports be certificated for noise7

Answer: No, the question of noise cer_iflcation of airports would best
be handled elsewhere than ill special regulations, lr i_ pre-
sumed t'ht."Federal Air llogulatk:,lls would spe]l-our operating
rules for pllnts, _(,hile oflmr parameters woukt be covered by
appropriate agencies, h would therefore seem that airport
ccrtificatioa would be a duplication of effort and would increase
the work-load and responsibilities of the airports.
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Airport Continued

Q10. Should airport operators be required to assure that no area
is exposed to unacceptable noise as dufined by task group 3?
By when?

Answer: No, tile airport operators shotlld not be expected te_ asstKme
tile., hie'den of asstlring t]l_lt 11oarea is exposed co unacceptable
llOiSe ..... there is a lack of positive standards ar tile present
time which would make such a task impossible and the existing
technology could not lnsnYo tile reduction of tlnacceptable iloise
levels to that point which would preclude tile "shut-down" of
nunlerous airport operations.

Qll. Should airport operators be authorized to specify maximum single
event noise levels for aircraft or procedures to be used by pilots?

Answer: No, in the case of noise levels, the.State of California has
established SENgL limits which have already been challenged
in Federal District Court, 1 would prefer to rely upon the
reeonlmeadations of task groups 1 and 3 in response to this
part of tile question. In regards to airport operators being
authorized to spot.ify procedures to be used by pilots, I cannot
justify any reason to concur with this proposition, Such an
authorization would be in diYect opposition to the airline industry's
operational "know how" and th_ resultant procedures derived from
this task group 2 study,

Q12. Should airport operators be authorized to designate preferential
runways, establish curfew hours on designated runways, limit
ground maintenance rtmups, establish airport use fees based on
iioise, restrict tile number of operations at tile airport, restrict
use of tile airport to aircraft of specified Wpe, weight, trip
lmlgth, etc., or otherw ise conduct the operation of the airport
in stlch a IslanDer as to asstlre that no area is exposed to hazard-
ous noise?

Answer: 1.Preferential runways: Yes, tile airport operator should be author-
ized to establish !1 preferontkd runway use program. I believe
they have this authority at the present time.

2, Curfew ]lOtll'$: NO, stleh a drastic measure woukl UOt be ill keep-
ins with the national welfare, trade and commerce. Tile ]oag

term effects of st.leh a ruling shoukl be studied vary closely before
arJ'Iving at a decisjoI1.
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Airport Continued

3. Ground maintenance run-ups: Yes, limitations could be established
(particularly for night time run-ups) with the cooperation of the
airlines assured.

4. Use fees: All airpor_ use fee, based upon aircraft noise, is qualita-
tively consistent with tile Los Angeles plans for a noise-related
landing fee, The legal Sla_tlS of all}, type of such monetary induce-
nlent for noise redaction must, of course, be deturmined by legal
counsel. Prosumialg however, that other regulatory measures
assure compliance with established standards, a performance bond
or use fee would not be necessary, and indeed might not be prudent.

5. Operations restrictions: No, those restrictions desigmed to minimize
the number of flights, limit gross weights and trip lengths, all tend
to require an increased frequency of operations which in turn will
increase tile Iloise impact sonlewhero. Airline schedules are
basically predicated upon public demand and "prime time" utilization,
therefore shotlld not be unda]y restrictive,

Q13, If local conditions require, should airport operators be authorized
to specify a lower level of noise as unacceptable and adjust their
airport operations accordingly? (Reworded)

Answer: No, the appropriate Federal agency should have a responsibility to
establish standards and set limits that airport operators can "live
with", Each airport.will discover a "local condition" and will apply
for a .variance aecor_ly. .... at that time, we have lost tile concept
of standardization in a maze of individuaI restrictions.

Q14. Should noise monitoring be required for single event noise? For
cumulative noise? How often and at how many locations should
monitoring be conducted?

Answer: The availability of a noise monitoring system at any airport provides
an important tool which can be used to confirm predlewd darn, parti-
cularly when new concepts are ill tile development stages. Is is also a
great political tool, but one which shoakl be chosen with great care.
Ally systenl required should be simple in design and inexpensive
in operation. Thd type of nlenitoring system chosen nlast fit the require-
ments of tile community as well as the eventual regulations. Aircraft
manufacturers do now have certification standards applicable so new
alrcraf_ and nOW rules conceJ'lling retrofit, etc. will be fortllcoming.
The required ilnplenlentation of these rules will negate the requirements
for noise monitorh_g at airports.
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Airpore Continued

Q15. To what airports should any of the above consideratiens apply?

Answer: The proposed regulations shotl[d include, as a nlininlal]], any
airport which has the capability of accepting aircraft in excess
ol712,500 lbs. gross take-off weight and lurbojet aii'eraft. Odler
airports, at whicll a noise problem is known to exist, should also
be considered.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

Q16. Are there any other rtdes which should be considered?

Answer: Serious consideration should be given to tile manner in which
noise abatement procedtlres are presented to tile air]ines and
pilots who have a need to know. ]ltlle making, as such, cannot
provide the mlswcrs in developing techniques for compliance with
the regnlations, nor exemplify, approved modifications applicable
under a given set of cireunlstances. With tills thought in mind, [
would suggest a D. O, T./l v. A. A. Advisory Circular be published,
presenting approved guidelines for the alleviation of aircraft noise
in the flight operations area. A similar Advisory Circular might
approach the problem from the airport operators viewpoint, in this
manner, valuable information can be documented and made aw_ilable.

In fact, such a document might void tile necessity of developing cer-
tain t/egulations which could otherwise be handled in an instructional
format.

QI7, Are there any safety or teclmology considerations other than those
which you have already mentioned in conjunction with the above
questioas?

Answer: NoTle.
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FRO/h Aircra(t Ov,'ne,_ and Pilots Association )tll_,ll/# _ j)lp

POSIT 101_ QUESTI ONlh'd lie

TASK GROUP 2

TAKEOFF

I. It is AOPAis opinion that an opc_ratlng rule requiring specific Flight
procedures should not be establlshed,

2, Apl_rt_priaL_" laLcoff procedure: Keep aircraft as st_ep as possible with-
in the airport boundary if fllght is over or near a noise sensitive area.

LANDIIJG

3- There should be no rule establishing mhllmum maneuvering altlt:udes
prior to coinmencemcar of approach.

4, ILS fllide slopes shouhl not be raised to 3,5 degrees. Large impact on
auto couplers and lower mlnimul,i approachus make this operationally un-
acceptab]e. Also, ii: would violate ICAO standards.

5. Oparators should not- be required to instal] instrumentation which would
provide guidanc¢ during a tv.,o-scgment approach.

6, The two-segment approach should not b_ required of pilots.

7. Tlirust reversers should not be prohlbited.

GENERAL

8. No comment.

9. Airports should not be certiflcated for noise. I[ Is the vehicles using
the airporl: that cause the noise and control and abatement should start
with tham.

IO and |1. No comment,

12. Restrictions on operations at an airport should be kept at. a minimum.
Curfew hours on designated runway opposed, Also opposed are: restricting
the numl,er of operation_; restricting u_;_ _H" airport by certain t),pus ot
ah'cra£t, based on type, wehjht, trip ]engLh, etc,, and establlshlng
airport use fees based on noise.

13. tloise should he reduced as much as possible on a voluntary basis.

14. Noise monitoring at an airport should not be required.
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AIR LINE PILOTS ASSOCIATION

STATEMENTS OF POLICY OR POSITION ON

NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURES

Noise Abatement Policy

The Association maintains the position that aircraft noiseshould be reduced by engineering
and design and not by marginally safeflying techniques.

ALPA shall refuse to endorseor accept noise abatement procedureswhich reqvbe:
1. Clearances or communication designed to change headings at low

altitudes for noiseabatement purposes.
2. Turnsbelow 600 feet for noise abatement purposes.
3. Reduction of power, earlier or to o greater extent Ihan good operating

practice would dictate.
4. Climbs at air speedslessthan maneuvering speedsfor the existing flap

canf[guratlon,
5. Procedureswhen weather is below 1000'-3 miles.
6. Preferential runway Fornoise abatement purposes_vhen:

a. Runwaysere wet.
b. A wind of greater than 10 kts. velocity o1"a wind angle which

exceeds B0degrees from the runway heading exists.
c. A tailwinu greater than 5 kts. for takeoff or landing.

7. Requirement that approachesbe conducted above glide slope for noise
abatement purposes.

B. Communicationother than those required for standard traffic separaHon
during takeoff and approach. Pilot judgement will remain as the over-
riding factor in determining whether or not noise abatement policy will
be followed basedupon flight conditions incurred. (Board August 1966)

_" Noise Certificate Tests Policy

The Air Line Pilots Association insiststhat line pilots be included in the noise certification
testsof all air Hne transportaircraft to aid indetermining the acceptability of the pro-
ceduresusedand, furtheh that the takeofF/climb profile shall conformto the proposed
FAA Draft Advisory Circular dated May 1968, entitled "CrheHa for Implernentatlonof
Jet Nolse Abatement Takeoff Profile. " (Board 19681
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Noise Abatement ProceduresPolicy

The Association and its membersshall refuse to accept or comply with norseabatement
procedures which in the iudgement of the pilot adversely affect safety and the Central
Safety Chairman shall be notified immedlately of _nstanceswhereunacceptable pro-
cedures have been offered. Through his MEC the Central Safety Chairman shall take
prompt effectlve action to remove unacceptable noise abatementprocedures from
company d_rectlves and manuals. (Board 1960)

Statementsof Position

Takeoff

While we do not believe in the proliferation of regulations! if anyoperating rule For
takeoff must be established, it shourd be established by the FAA. ThTsrule should
specify a standardized takeoff procedure for each aircraft type. Any attempts to tailor
takeoff procedures to ?nd_vTduala_rpartscan only result in a degradation of safety, Th_
benefits of standardlzatlon in avlatTon safety cannot be Tgnored,

We beI_eve any standardizedtakeoff procedure must provide adequate margin above the
stall speedsfor each aircraft configuration. In this respect we would llke to see adopted
the takeoff procedure outlined in the FAA Draft Advisory Ckcular entitledr "Criteria
For Implementation of Jet Noise Abatement Takeoff Profile" datedMarch 28, 1968,
This procedure involves an accelerated ctimbschedule during which flaps are retracted.
Speedsduring this climb shouldbe the maneuvering speedsFareachparticular flap
configuration employed. Maneuvering speedsprovide the maximumcapability for
collision avoidance and Forfollowing ATC clearances, At 1500'with the aircraft in
a clean configuratTon, power can be reduced to that which wouldprovide the appro-
priate certificated enroute cJtmbgradients should the lossof an engine occur.

While meeting all the safety constraints which we feel are neeessaryrthis type of
procedure would put the aircraft in an optimum performance configuration. CITmb
gradients associatedwith clean configured aircraft are substantlallyhigher than those
in a takeoff configuration. Theresult of thTsis ,+hata thrust reduetTonof agreater
magnitude can be accompHshedwhile maintalntng an appreciable rate of climb.

While thls type of procedure will produce slightly more no_secloseto the airport, it
will result in less noise at distances further Fromthe runway. Thisend other operational
procedures have been extensively investigated by NASA and your attention is drawn to
the followlng NASA Technical Notes:

1. TN D-5182 "Technique For Calculating Optimum
Takeoff And CJimboutTrajectories
ForNoise Abatem_.,,r"
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2. TN D-6137 "NoTse MeasurementsFor a Three-Englne
Turbofan TransportAirplane During
Climbout And Landing ApproachOperations"

While the accelerated cJimb profile can be effecHve in reducing nolse of secondgenera-
tlon jet akcraftl i.e._ B-727_ DC-9_ BAC 1-11_ other type akcraft may require a
different procedure, In any event_ adequate margTnsmustbe preserved_nany procedure
particularly speed margins. We can see no rationale for requiring a minimummargin
obo,ve stall of"30% far approaches yet something less than thTsForprolongedcHmbaut.

M_nlmumApproach Altitude

We do nat believe there should be a specif'ic rule for establishing mFn_mummaneuve.rTng
altitudes prior to the commencementof an approach. Thesealtltudes mayhave to vary
operationally for o number of reasonssuch as terrain1 weather_ etc. The "Keep Them
High" programdeals fairly adequately wHh initlal approach altitudes.

Normal Gl_de SIop.eAngles

Approximately one yea_ ago the FAA Advisory Circular on Category II cr_terla stated
that the "opHmumglide slope angle is 2 1/2 °. " Since then th_s-A_dvlsoryCircular has
been revised and the FAA has a program to raise all glide slope angles to 3°. While we
hove concurred with this increase in glide slope angles! we believe Ftwould be kres-
pons_bleto proposeraising ILS glide slope angles further wHhout a scientTFicstudy of
the effects this would have on low vislb_lity approaches. We would be strongly opposed
to any _arbltrar raising of glide sl,'oe anglesbeyond3°.

Use of ReverseThrust

The suggestionthat o rule be proposedprohibiting the useof reversethrust is soprepos-
terous as to not requTrea response. Nevertheless_we wouldopposeany attemptsto
restrict the useof thrustreversersduring aircraft landings, There maybe and certainly
are times and conditions when a pilot could and doesvary the amountof reverse thrust
usedduring a landing rotfr but this useof a pilot's iudgementcannot be preselected
based on runway conditlonsl etc. That iudgementcan only be madeat the time of"

• touchdown and during the subsequentrollout.

_'wo-SegmentApproaches

It is our position that w_th the present a_rcraft equipment and instrumentation! two-
segment approaches are not feas_btefor day-in and day-oat Hne operations. When and
if such equipment and _nstrumeatation is ovaHable_ we would certainly review our
position on this subject.
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Currently, sameALPA pilots are evaluating the UAL/NASA two-segment approach
procedureson the Boeing727. It should be noted that this evaluation has not been
completed and any attempts at this time to specify criteria for two-segment approaches
is premature.

Aircraft Noise Monitoring

If takeoff and landing proceduresare safe and easy to follow, we see no need for noise
monitoring systems, unless the date from thesemonitors is usedon a statistical basis. The
use oF single event noise levels hasquestionable value in determining whether or not a
noise abatement procedure has been followed. Postnoise abatement procedure test in
which the same pilot flew the same procedure on the same day on the same aircraft under
the sameconditions producesa rangeof noise values over the somepoint on the ground.
If undercontrolled conditlons this variability exists, it shouldbe expected that under
line conditions somegreater varlabTIity will also exist. As an example, refer to the
followln3 reference:

Measurementand Analysis of Noise PromFour Aircraft During Approach and
Departure OperoHons, FAA RD-71-83 and FAA RD-71-84, September1971

In responseto the question regarding the authority of the airport operatorsto establish
procedures to be used by pilots, we wish to slate that airport operators are not competent
by training or experience to establish procedures for pilots.

Reduced Thrust Takeoff Procedures

The useof reduced thrust proceduresfor takeoFf"has been greeted with mixed emotions
by membersof the Association. V?hile these procedures were instituted for the purpose
of increasing engine llfe, their useunder certain conditions could significantly reduce
the safety margins available in the takeoff regime. The concernof the ALPA Airworthi-
nessand Performance Committee over the useof these proceduresresulted in the following
ALPA Policy:

"The Airworthiness and PerFormanceCommittee is concerned over the use of
reduced thrust takeoff procedures, and the Association urges all pilots to use
the utmosl discretion in suchuse of reduced thrust takeoff_procedures. Further,
the Association will use all available resources in support of any pilot who is
coerced, harassed, or disciplined for exercising his best judgment in not using
reduced thrust proceduresfor a takeoff. " (Board- 1971)

Further, it is felt that the small reduction in sideline no_sethat is achieved by the useof
reduced thrust on takeoFF is far outweighed by the resultant increase in the noise footprint
oausedby the increase in the distance covered during cITmb.
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COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP P,O. SOX 370/SEAl FL[, W,_',51_I,kCTC',',_ £,;_124

March 30, 1973

6-7270-1-36o
_. R. L. Hurlburt, Chairman Task Group 2
Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Subject: Boeing Comments for EPA Task Group 2

Dear Sir:

Attached please find some general comments pertaining to Task Group 2 activities,
and our _swsrs to the specific questions asked at the last meetlug.

In general, we find it difficult to he as constructive and definitive as we would
like to be. The main reason is the early state of development of data and infor-
mation in the subject area under study by Task 2. We have attached general eo_ents
i_ an attempt to point out the technical problems that must be solved before imple-

mentation of _odifled procedures can be started, and to attempt to point out the
depth of work required nnd the timing involved. We do not consider this a complete

report sn the aubJcct, hut offer thc matarialto advise oauZlon regarding the

complexity of the task.

We have also attempted to provide answers to the specific questions asked at the

last meeting. It becaue clear as we attempted to answer these questions, that the

"rule" philosophy expressed was in many cases impossible to endorse. The complexity
of the situation in many eases made a hard end fast "rule" approach seem unworkable.
You will therefore see reference to establishing "guidelines" that can better be

adopted to the local _ituation oc an airport by airport basis, taking into consideration

the operational sltuution at each airport.

We would llke to make the following geseral recommendations for Task Group 2

activities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Task Group 2 should provide a specific time schedule dn support of any

r@co_-miend_d sysLem implementation. This should include a schedule of
development, certification, and implementation by system and for each

aircraft type.

2. The Task Group should in addition provide n detailed buildup of total

system cost for each system recommendation made.
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Mr. R.L. Hurlburt -2 - 6-7270-1-360

3. The Task Group should provide specific esLimatcs of noise _.educ!tJcn,for
both suppressed and unsuppressed airplane typ_s_ to quantify the benefits
expected for each system recemme_ded.

It seems incumbent upon Task Group 2 _o provide the above, in clo_e coordination
with the output of other Task Groups in order to es_.b]ish _.valid cost, benefit
and schedule basis for rule racolr.mendntions.

Very truly yours,

BOEING COt_,_RC_ T AIRPL_ COMPANY

V. L. Blttmenthal

Director, Noise and Emission
Abatement Progrsms

Attachme,t
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GE_(Lr&ILCOM_(TS FOR TASK GROUP 2

Achieving additions/ noise reduction through operational procedures will require
coordinated actions by Government and industry. In the case of aircraft related
noise the "industry" involved is the aircraft, engine, and avionics systems
manufacturer and the operator. Noise abatement procedures arc not confined to
actions by the operator. They also Involvn the manufacturer and the Government

through the changes to the airplane and its _ystems that require FAA certification.
Boeing has actively carried out many programs aimed at reducing the noise gener-
ated by aircraft, The effort devoted to analyzing the effects of aircraft cperatisn
includes both Government sponsored and Boeing in-house research.

Included in the material which has been entered on the record of the "Aircraft/
Airport Operations Analysis Task Group" (Task 2) is the 1971paper presented by
M. C. Gregoire and J. Streckenbach, "Effects of Aircraft Operation on Community
Noise." Data and conclusions from the paper were also quoted several times
during the meetings of the Task 2 Group. The Boeing Company believes that the
general trends, conclusions and recommendations presented in that paper are still
valid. In fact, in the intervening period, some of the recommended procedures
have been implemented and the noise advantages have been observed. However, it
should be realized that specific details such as the minimum altitudes for estab-

lishing the final configuration/gilds slope require further study and flight test
verification.

The Oregoire/Streckenbanh paper based its discussion on the basic untreated
engine installation on the Boeing 727. Nacelle treatment changes the noise
characteristics so that, in some cases, the incremental noise reduction realized

through operational procedures is less for airplanes equipped with noise treated
nacelles. Although there is still a noise reduction and the recommended procedures
may still be appropriate for the quieter airplanes, addltionalwork is required
to establish the optimum combination of nacelle suppression and modifled procedures.

The benefits of higher glide slope intercept altitudes discussed in the paper
should be re-emphasized. Standard Terminal Arrival Route (STAR) charts and FAA
approved instrument approach procedures should be modified wherever possible to
increase the altitude for intercepting the glide slope. Air Traffic Control (ATC)
should be encouraged to develop a policy of keeping incoming traffic as high as
practicable to relieve the community of noise generated by approaching aircraft.

Some of the operabional procedures being considered require new or modified
systems for guidance and/or control. One example is the two-segment approach
system currently under development by the NASA Ames Research Center wlth
United Air Lines and Collins Radio Company. This work has provided estimates
of the cost of the airborne equipment required. The cost of associated ground

equipment has not yet been reported. It is most important to recognize total
system costs in any of the concepts _eing considered. The system being eval-
uated on the Boeing 72T-200 requires a DME transmitter that is eolocated with
the ILS glide slope. At present thorn are relatively few (less than ten) airports
so equipped. Plans to adopt this system widely must include the time and cost
involved in installing the required D_ equipment.
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Another i;?:stembeing evaluated uses 3D area navigation. For thln consent.

add[t_¢,_::.i/:round cqu_p:_nt or Jr:;_od_f_catlo:_ ha,',lint been defined. Horeover,

the cost of thu a_'ll,orne_'qu_plr_en_iz sulu:_anti_lly _:ore than that requirna X'or
the 72't :Lv_t_m mt:;_tloi:cd_bove and relatively fc_ aJr.linus ha,,e selected area
n&vlgatJo:l system as standard items for their fleets.

A reeo:_snd1_tion to _i_l_..le1_twidespread u,ce of a two-se_nsnt approach must

recocnize the wLriou,';options available and their state of development. The
large llul_u_,of airp_r_le t_pes, airlines and airports involved may preclude a

sis_u]ur equipr_snt solution. Sufficient ti_e must be allowed to design, develop
an_ test production hard_cre compatible .with it_ intended use. Depending on
the p_r_._cular sy_t_:_ involved, this e__n require one to two years of development
tins inclu:_ing FAA certification for each combination of airframe end avionics.

_br Boeing this could represent on the order of 12 to 15 developm_,ut progra,..is
to co_-eA'ou_' airframe/_vionlcs combinations.

The syste:_ being ev_hmted on the 727-_00 in planned by the NASA Io provide a
Supplel_ental _pe Certificate (STC) in FYT}_. If thi_ STC is made available to

a]] airlJrles, only the 727-200 could be so equipped. The timing End rate of

luplem=ntation %.o_Id be established by the airlines (gvailabil_ty /or installation
and tile r,:I:nufacturer(production rnte and installation time required). Application

Of zimil_r equipment on other airplane types will require additional time for
ad_phution to that model and obtaining the required FAA certification.

Plans to implement _ore sophls$leated systems are obviously more remote in ti_;:e°

Expsrionst to date indicates how long it can take to achieve ope:'atlonal status

on rel_ttvvly r.imp]_ systems bn:;ed on current teehnolozy. The ini!;ial Boe_n S
'_?.0%'ark I,y 14AUA vi_n American A_rllnes began in 19"/1 and t_e current program
with the '/_7-_O0 is planned to be complete _ate this year or in th,: first half

of 19'_h. it is si_nlfisan_ that these systa_ms are only a modification of

accepted and proven procedures, Development of new procedures bar,ed on more

advanced technolo_2_ sys_em_, both airborne and ground based_ _uch as e_Irved
approach paths u_inF, _41crowave Landing Systems guidance will require extensive

development b_fore they can be implemented on a widespread basis,

The work of Task Group 2 should be coordinated closely with Task Group 4
(Source I{oise Abatement T_ehmology and Costs) to sssur_ _hat the procedure

concepts considered are ccn8iDtent wi_h available technology. Further, real-

istic schedules for implementing p_rticu/ar procedures should be a fundamental
eonsideratlon for Task Group 5 (_egulatory Actions by the FAA).
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.P.OSITION Q[IESTIONNAIRE

Task Group 2

3/19/73

NOTE: "no comment" means _n believe we nr_ not qualified to answer, or _e

believe others such _s the airlines, port aut_1ority, eta, shou/d respond.

TAKEOFF

i. Should there be all operating rule establishing speeiflc flight procedures for
takeoff?

2. What do you think the appropriate taheoff procedure should he?

(l _id 2.) The: purpose of establishing, and requiring, the use of, a takeoff

operating procedure is to reduce noise ovur the nearby co.unities. ]Iowever,
all such co_nunities do not have the sa_e )ocation relative to the _irport.

Nol" is the airplane pcrforu_nc_ eon.'_ta_tfor all takeoff weightt;, a_rport

te)_per|A,ures, altitudes, and w_nds, It is thus apparent, that to truly rain

Im/ze eo_:aunlty noise, the takeoff procedure should be tailored to the partienla!"
airport and it:_ surrounding com_atlities and reno_nlzc the opcratlonal w_r_ables
of the _ircraft. On the other hand, a oonslderablc de_ree of procedural atc.nd-

ardization is desired for a _afe end practical operation, A suitable "midd3.o

ground" 1:h_eh Im'i,,elysatisfies both objectives would he to adopt, and us(, for
all tuJ%eoffs, a minimum speed, steep climb procedure of the general t,Vpe ATA
_d othc:i'shave proposed, There shoLuld be, ho'wovnr, one i_:port_nt dezrec el"

flexibility and that is the altitsde at vhlch initial thrust reduction, or

cutback, Js _ncomplished, Through npproprlat_ selection of thn thrust reduc-
tion _/.titudo, near-opti_u_ sois_ reduetior_ can bo achieved around the a_*'pol't

with minin_al increase in piloting eompl_xity. The pilots now fJ,%,aceordinL' to

a set of operating speeds selected for the p.%l'tleulartakeoff condition. To
that set of Mariablns would he added the particular altitude for thrust reduc-

tion. dust •as trainln_ routines nuw teach tp/_eoff as a .*:tandardprocedure
with cert,,in variable inputs, so the noise abatement takeoff can be taught

ss _ standard procedure with bat one additional input variable. The operational

experience of the airlines old th_ FAA should have a strong influence on the
t_/_eoff procedure formulation.

LANDING

3. Should _here be a rule establishing minimum maneuvering altitudes prior to the
commencement of approaeh_ What should thes'e altizudes he?

It is reco_:nized that to nin_sdze the noise annoyance of aircraft nearing
the airport, it is important to "keep them high and keep then clean." It
must also be recognised that while ma_euverin_ in level, or near-level

flight, there is no procedure other than "keep then clean" to reduce air-

plane thrust requirements. Thus, if noise oa the ground is to be held
to low levels, proposed guidelines should probably be established to to
maintain a reasonably high _ititude, such as 5000 feet where feasible,

during terminal are_ maneuvers, The specific _pplicatioa of these guidelines
must be coordinated with FAA Air _affin Control on an individual airport
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h. Should there be a rule raising ILS glide slopes ir.media_ely to 3.5 degrees?

Increasing all glide slopes to approximately 3 desrees _s an appropriate
action that wou_d yield a benefit in rcJuc_ng a_:pro:,cilseize, t_o1.1e]LS

inz_allat_onz arc already set at this a:_:].e:;ut.the :_:,Jo_'ityere sol at

a lesser one. Raising the glide slope an ado_tlo_i:_l one-Lalf dog,yen

requires further Investigation and test. Aircraft that operate at as
approach speed of 1SO knots _ould have .° .ntabiliz<.d !:in_%rate of 930

ft/mln at 3.5 degrees compared to 796 f_/:_:inell a 3 do<roe fllghL path.

Such an Incremes_ in sink rate must be cx_:_ined for _s effect on lasdlng

flare. It is possible that some _irsraft could not sport.to .';afelyat

3.5 degrees resulting in 3 degrees being a reasonable upper ]_uit for
the near term.

5. Should operators be required to install Instrm_luntation _bich wou_d provide

guidance during a two-segment approach?

On-bo_'d guidance will he required to perform t%'o-se_ment approaches under

all operating conditions. The benefit of a two-se_zcnt approach system

should be compared to its seat. It is known tha_ the noise rcductSon
resulting from the tvo-se_nent approach is related to the nolse suppression

at the source. It weald be re,wise to require operators to instal'l a two-
segment approach system without knowing the full benefit or evaluatin_
eltczmat ires.

Before such n system cam be made available to the op_r_,toF, several s_eps

are required. The _ystcm concept mtlst be developed to the po_l_5 thi_t it
is safe, acceptable to the flight crew, _:nd eoi_*paDible for termJna_ alr_ort

eperatlous by ATe. As an exa_.*ple, the D_,'_]co_]cept _'efl%%ixoes]lablon_,ide

installation ef DI._Eground equipment before the _ystem could besom? oper_-
tlonal. Further, the system selected must be compatible with the alrcr&ft
on which it is installed. Production hardware for each airplane model

must be designed, developed, tested, certified by the FAA aud _,!tdea_aileble
for installation before proz..ulgatlng sucl* a rule.

6. Dhotuld there be s_u operating rule requiring pilots to f]y twe-segmcnt approaches?
What intercept altitude should be specified? What should be the angle of the

upper segment? Should the rule initially be VFR only? When should VFR and IFR
rules be effective?

Operating rules for pilots depend totally on the results from question 5.
Regarding the two-segment approach, the aoise benefit will Increase with

increasi_)g upper segment intercept altitude. The altitude at which the

_t=cp _nd sh_llow glide slopes intersect also has _ strong infulance on
approach noise.. Tlm specific altitudes selected will depend upon the type
of guidance and how well it blends in with other approach procedures being

used at a pmrtiealar airport and other nearby airporbs. The angle ef the
upper segmen_ must be matched with the flight path performance capability

of each particular aircraft. Any implementation of a two-segment approach
should be for both VFR and IFR. When it can be effective is a matter

that concerns the airlines and the FAA.
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7. Should there be a rule prohibiting the use Of thrust reversers on dry runways

unless required by /dr TrafClc Control or unless runway length or atmospheric
conditions require their use in the interest of safety?

No. llevcrse thrust should be a pilot option,

GENERA J,

8. To what aircraft sl:ould _ny of th_ rules conslder_d above apply?

If noise abatement procedures for aircraft are to bc legislated, it is

logical that they be applied to any and all aircraft contributing to the
noise annoyance.

AIRPOI_TS

9. Should airports be certificated for noise?

Guidelines and principles of operation for a_reraft should he establ_shed,

to minimize noise exposure from an airport to the surrounding co_zlunity.
These guideli|ic_ should m_nimize noise exposure by prescribing arrival and

departur_ routes, vector and approach altitudes, departure procedures
including noise abatement thrust rnduction, end preferential runways.

The'so 19:idolises should c_xcl____:d__eeurfe_:s. Although such nol se _ha%er.lent
techniques havu been implemented at so_le oirports, it i5 believed th'at

s_{_llifJeant _ .p._.ovemet'._c_n be acce_*plizh_:d ;45 i._snyadd_Sioi%nl noiuc.-

st.I_sit_vc a_rports. Verification that each Itirport opr_rnt_r.n in i*,coz,-
p]i;,n_o,wit|* thn_! }:}'A_ de]_|les _n,,]0 re(lUCre Joint i_Jr]w_rtopr_.r,_.ior-

l_At_-airlinu coordination, and could p_-ohably be _ceompllsh..d by the FAA.

lO. Should niri_ort opl.rators be required to asnua.c that no ares is _xposnd to

u,_accoj,table noise as defined by '_,'askGroup 3? ]_y when?

|Io. _t is not clear tha_ Task Gro%%p 3 can tnchuicnlly e_t,,bllsh such a
level, Even if such a level could be e_tablished and v_rifled _th

subjective di_t_, r_qulriI_6 airport op¢.r[_torsto "nssure tha_ no ar¢.n in

exposed" oonld _u_5_il or shut dovn airpor_ 0p_rations In z,_ny eases.

ToohnoIoc/4 do_5 not _xist Do reduce nolsc levels to the oxt.cnt Implied _n
this qaentlon. In addition, the airport operator does not )lave _h_ direct

authority to modify opur,Ati|w_ procedures, or to p%_rchnse lend.

ll. Should a_rpo_ operl_tors be authorized to specify m,_xim'um single event noise

lovcl_ for _.ircr--ft.Or rroc('@ur¢-s _ b'_ _!'_*dhy p_]_tn?

No. Even though port operators appear tn c1|rrently have authority to
rogu/at_ single went noise levels$ the potential Impact on Interstate
a_d i_turnatiolu_l air ool;_mel'eeof snch unilaternl and uncoordinated

efforts wo_.Id erlpplo the air _'rm|spor_atlon industry. Flight pro-

oednr_s as indicated in response to question 9 should be coordinated

by the airport op_rator_, FAA, a_d operating airlines.
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12. Should airport operators be authorized to:

l)esigilate preferential runways?

Yes, with _pprowll of the Flu%.

Establish curfew ho_rs on designated rt_wgys?

Yes, so long as the end result is not to close the airport during curfew hours.

Lil_it ground m.'Lintenanoe ranups?

No cos_elAt.

Establish airport use fees based on noise?

No comment.

Restrict the stm_ber of operations at the airport?

No, especially considering that halving the lu_ber of operations has been
judged as worth perhaps 3 dB reduction in noise exposure and a reduction of

this magllltude would not be perceived by m_,ny co,_.unity residents. It is
apparent that restricting the ntm.ber of operations to effectively contribute

to noise rode:ties would m_ount to closing the alrport.

Restrict the use of the airport to aircraft of specified type, _reigLU, trip length
ete?

Even though it appears they currently have such authority, it is not recontmended

for the same reasons as Given in response to question nuzber ii.

Or otherwise conduct the operation of the airport in such a '_:_u._er_s to assure

that no area is exposed to %tnaceept_ble noise?

Even though it appears they currently have _uch authority, it is not

reeom2sended for the sa_._eressonu _s given in response to question number ii.

13. If local condltJons require, should airport operators be authorised to specify a
lower level of noise as acceptable and adjust their airport operations accordingly?

Even though it appears they currently have ouch authority, it is not
recommended for the same reasons as given in response to question at_mber ii.

i_. Should noise monitoring be required for single event noise_

No; it is not clear what nnlse monitoring wo_id accomplish. Noise certification

has already been established as the mechanism to ensure the _pplicatlon of
noise reduction technology that is reasonable and practicable for a new type

design. Retrofit or FNL type rules, if and when anscted, will do the same
for the existing fleet. Noise monitoring would only confirm the wide dis-

tribution of noise level fro_ an airport fleet, and would confirm once again

the vagaries of acoustic measurements from day to day, and under various
weather conditions. In accordance with question 9, implementing minlm_m

noise procedures at each ai1_ort, and monitoring and enforcing such pro-
cedures, would negate the need for noise monitoring. Noise monitoring

vould seem to be an unwarranted expense for little return.

J
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i_. (centinued)

For cumulative neise:

_le I Snrnc. as tlbe','e.

15, Te what airports should any ef the above eonsiOerations apf,ly$

No cerm_ent.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

16. Are there any ether rules which '3hould be conzJd:._red?

Cerap_tib]e land use pl_u_ni:l_ nnd conversion shottld bo t lorough]y nnalyzed

and _ssessed _t the Federal and local let,el, to e_tttbli_h %:ht:t ePm be dol*_',

for exlstlng noise sensitive airports, ne:_ _r_,oz.ts _,nd _dr_orl;s thr_t do

not cltrrenbly hRvc _ problem, gtlch _- oil _y should bo dJl'ccted I'_ lhe

Federal GovernInent, and should cu_Inina%e it_ a 1_A-ittI:rtz-_:port f,l_the _%%b.lCCt.

EPA in 6onJunct_nn %,ith ether }'edcra_ n_cnclez nucb _,',]ILID_ ]IU[.'.ctc, c:,',_;!

the41 e_:tabl_sh guidelines _xed rifles to minil,_:',c eX .lJn_ _."oblc:_t% al*G to

elir,lill_%te the grD%'Lh ef future cet;'/n.:_nityI}o_s_ prob).¢_z,

17. lu'e there nay sgl'et,v er tecbrlelogy eonsidvr_tle:1,', other Lbr, n tho_'_e _:h_ch you

have already _L_nt_enod in COlljlltioti0n with th_ above qtlet;t'ioes?

The a_:" transport Jrldustry lla).eo[_|)_'_d :;n eYe(,llc,l)l. :c.fti.y _'eI:¢,.',i._}le

_oi._;e _.|*_tenk_ilt pl'OCedtlre_ bel!l:_ d,[sc_:;:;r.d _ou]d :_od C_, _;o_:_ (,_' t):,.,D)',.,!'UI'5

precedur(..%. At the:; _:_u:c i_ ci_nnot b_ r:_id i}i=_l: IL:_ ;1',',',_ _'0 l':_._:v<h.r:_:;

procciiuh-._ rc(:ul_-ly i'_,_e]ol;e_ I,o z.3ru(u'i;]ilDr"_;._." ]Jl.iL_: _h(:It ',._:.,"Oc4_

do Se rtt_2,,:,al _._,_t;ice r.nd b_ t'xr,o:.(,0 :('OZ" l¢,iii¢,t:r I,CF_,_6Z to ;,,_1_..".: D:!F-

fern,s:nee Jevel_:, Jt i_, plobablc_ Lharn _._._ u_'t, iv c:u,_'r),",_t._c,i*, l...c:.'_u:e

the s_=$'cly implic,_t_;on_ are nu_ p 'ccJ ,c_v hl_o',,'_,,oi,:,,:_(.;.,:_.::1._,:_i;:.'_cr_

_tld pl*(,'Ist_bl]_Ty :;t_i_ic_ £,}lot_].c:b:_ cc;llUl_red to d_I,,C.h;:JoIJ_t]_z_I_I," !_&l'cty

17dmct and not_ure thut t,oi&e ablttt_l_.ent):roc¢,,duz'es dO l,eL ebu'&r: tn)

ullfavol'_,b.le _]li_i_ in i'oture :;a:Ct_ty u_atJ_tJe,-,.

'/'heif:flinch ef modified flight ;_rocedures on alrerr_ft t;l,_s',_ent_ t.nd ¢ne_'_y

consun;];tJon _ho01d nl_o b6 tel(!c_steod bcl'orc such ]_l'oe[*dllr_5 #l'e !mplel,;el_tt:_,
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COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE COMPANY
P,O, Box 37137 5_nU$O, Washington 98124

Jane 29, 1973
6-7270-1-442

Mr. R. L. Hurlbart

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Subject: Boeing Commercial Airplane Company Posltion on Task Group 2,

"Operations Analysis [ncludlng Mop/toting, Enforcement,

Safety, and Costs"

References: I) Boeing Letter 6-7270-i-443, V. L. Blumenthal to
H. E, yon G;erke.

2) Boeing Letter 6-7270-I-444, M. L. Blurnenthal to

W. C. Sperry.

3) Boeing Letter 6-7270-1-445, V. L. Blumenthal to

W. C. Sperry.

Dear Mr. Burlburt:

The _oilowing are comments relative to the Task Group 2 report on "Operations

Analysis Including l%_ordtorln_, Enforcement, Safety and Costs."

In some of the Task Group Draft ]Reports it clearly states that the conclusions and

recommendations axe the responsihi]/ty of the chairman. We endorse tb/s poslt;on

and agree with it completely as being the only reasonable and fair manner in which

such reports could be written. Because of the vat;sty of aprons espoused in the

i Group discussions, and because generally no formal attempt was made to obtain

! consensus, we would suggest that any _erence of unanLmlty of op_q/on be

i expurgated.

/ %

The poaltion statea in previous correspondence (Letter 6-727U-I-360 da%ud _v_azch30,

1973, V. L. B1umenthal to R. L. Hurlburt) is stfilval_ and should be included with

[ _his correspondence in the ]_u%l _eport.
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MI. R. L. Hurlburt 6-7270-I-442

In tile section titled "Airport Nolsa Controls" the figure presenting U.S. Air

Carrinr Fleet - Approach Noise Levels shows the 747-100 airplane at its pre-

December 1971 levels. The correct 747-100 approach noise levels for airplanes

currently being delivered should he plotted as 107/105 EPNdB.

In the section t_tled "Nationwide Benefi_ Cost Analysis, " the "Normal Effort
Schedule" shows no actlon on several items that are scheduled on the "Accelerated

Effort Schedule. " It should be noted that the "Normal Effort" does not h*cinde

some actions that are already being taken. This results In a greater difference

in the relative social benefit resulting from the "normal" and "accelerated" cases
and could influence the concluslons. It is recommended that the "Normal Effort

Schedule" be revised.

We commend you for your efforts in this important work and appreciate the

opportunity to participate.

Very truly yours,

BOEING COMMERCIAL

AIRPLANE COMPANY

V. L. 131umenthal

Director, Noise and Emission

Abatement Programs
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The recon_ended steps for noise abatement approach for

use at all airports with all types of approaches (ILS, VOR,

Visual, etc.), both IFR and VFR are as follows:

i. Approach the airport area at as high an altitude

as possible (at airport with control towers,
"Keep-em-high" assists here);

2. Remain in a clean configuration for as long as

possible;

3. Proceed in-bound from the final approach fix, or
a similar distance for a visual approach, with flaps
set at one "notch" less than final landing flaps

planned for the particular landing;

4. Extend final landing flaps at a point on final

approach at which the aircraft is 800 to 1000
feet above field elevation;

5. Use the lowest allowable landing flap setting which

is permissible for the particular landing, e.g.,
on B-727 use 30 degrees flap setting for landing,

whenever the specific runway and runway conditions
will allow.

To maximize noise abatement benefits, itis further

recommended that initiation of each successive flap extension

be made at a speed near the minimum speed for that particular
configuration rather than a_ the maximum speed allowable for
the particular configuration.

Assistance from ATC will be useful in implementation of
Steps 1 and 2 of the procedure.

Step 4 contemplates final approach stabilization at
not less than 500 feet above field elevation.

Some airlines are working with the manufacturer to
accomplish certification of a lesser landing flap setting for

the B-707-300 series airplanes, i. e., reducing the presently

certificated B-707-300 series landing flap setting from 50
degrees to 40 degrees.

B-29
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I. First Segment - Takeoff of 1500 Feet

i. Takeoff power
2. V + i0 (+)

3. Takeoff flaps

II. Second Segment - at 1500 Feet to 3000 Feet

i. V2 + i0 (+)
2. Optimum flap setting speed permitting*
3. Reduce to not less than climb power

* Retract or retain flap setting as required

III. Third Segment - at 3000 Feet

i. Retract flaps on schedule
2. Normal en route climb

It was recognized that under certain conditions, departure

from the normal procedure would be required, for example,
where specific ATC instructions are net compatible with the

procedure. It was also recognized that each airline will

expand the above procedure in its manuals with company

directives to pilots covering operational techniques, etc.,
within the confines of the broad standard.

Specific comments on the above procedures that may assist
in its understanding and im01ementation are as follows:

I. First Segment

Referral to use of takeoff power and flap means

that takeoff power and flap setting required
for the load and the runway being used. It was

recognized that some aircraft may have difficulty

in maintaining V2 + 10 without too steep a body
angle. The speed recommended should be maintained

as far as possible but without exceeding the
aircraft body angle limitation. To cater to
this difference, however, the symbol "(+)" has

been used in the procedure to allow speed

acceleration beyond v 2 + i0 if body angle limited.

If. It was recognized that it may be necessary to increase
speed to achieve the optimum flap setting required

in entering the second segment at 1500 feet. Thus,

/ 1_-30



again the symbol "(+)" is used for the airspeed

at 1500 feet to 3000 feet to allow speed accelera-

tion when required to enable a lesser flap setting.
It is not to be interpreted to permit unlimited

airspeed. Strict speed discipline is required
to make the procedure beneficial and in order that

departure separation established by ATC not be
jeopardized. The asterisk after the instructions

for optimum flap setting in this segment refers

to the case where takeoff flaps for a particular
operation were desired to be maintained to 3000
feet, i.e., leave flaps at takeoff setting or

commence a partial setting if airspeed will
otherwise allow. Reduction of power at 1500 feet
would achieve the best no_se reduction for the

greatest number of people in the area under or

near the takeoff path. The single "climb power"
desired would approximate a 1000 foot per minute
climb.

III. Third Segment

Self explanatory - but reapplication of power should

be gradual to avoid excessive peak noise buildup.

I

/? 17
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Approach PFOCCdU res

On March 6, 1973, I submitted the ATA/I;'AA Approach

Procedure currently in use, F.ssenlially, this procedure calls for

keeping tire aircraft clean and high for ms long as possible prior is

descent to the airport, When committed to approach, gear is not

lowered until tile outer marker and one notch less flap is used through-

out to minimize drag and use of excess Ihrust.

The visual flight rule (VFR) two segment approach now used

some of tile time by PSA, was first evaluated by National Ah'liaes.

Because the procedure could only be used under V];]I conditions,

interstate carriers operating into weather conditions more severe

than those encountered in California require for safety's sake Ihe

development of a two-segment approach that could be used under all

conditions, visual or instrument thrsughoat the airline system.

Under the auspices of NASA both Amcrienn and United have

been flyir_g aircraft with iustrumcntati(m to provide guidance on a

6o/3 ° approach. 3"11o Uniled aircraft on this project is about to com-

mence evaluations on West Coast routes that wiU permit pilots from

other airlines to fly tile aircraft on two segment approadhes.

Currently, such approaches arclimited toiLS ([nstrmnent

L,anding System) approaches to airports equipped w[tlf 1)ME (distance

measuring equipment). Io the future it is believed that aircraft equipped

• with Area Naviafion equfpmcnL will be alfle to make two segm_mt

approaches to any rtmway, independent of ILS/DME.
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Departure Procedures

On March 6, 1973, I submitted the ATA/FAA Departure

Procedure currently in use by the scheduled airlines,

This procedure was carefully developed, tested, monitored

and compared to other procedures in use and proposed, in-

cluding the Soderlind/Northwest procedure, and found to be

quieter. In fact Captain Soderlind participated in its

development. It incorporates adequat e margins of safety,

reducing the noise footprint from a point about three

miles from brake release to ten miles out.
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Thrust Reversal

While some advocate discontinuance of the use of thrust

reversal, it is a fact that use of this equipment is required

for safety, shortens runway occupancy time and the landing/taxi

cycle, thereby reducing pollution.
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Preferential Runways.

Use of preferential runways have always been advocated when

it is possible to avoid built-up areas. They are used worldwide within

the operating capability of the aircraft as defined in FAA Order 7110.13.

This Order defines runway selection within the following limits:

"Use noise abatement runways when acceptable to the punt for

all airplanes over 12,500 pounds and all turbojet airplanes.

provided the following conditions arc met:

(1) Runways are clear and dry: i.e. , thero is no ice, slush,

etc.. which might make use of a noise abatement runway

undesirable.

(2) Wind velocity does not exceed 15 knots.

{3) Any erosswind does not exceod 80 degrees from either

side of the centerline of tim runway in tim direction of

use.

"When it is determined that turboprop airplanes of Iens

than 12,500 pounds create a noise problem such airplanes

shall be subject to tbe formal runway use program established

for timt airport. "
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Preferential Flight Paths

Preferential flight paths are often employed to take advantage

or parkland, waterways or otheruninbabited areas. They are tailored,

of course, to the particularairport/air traffic control situation° The

San Jose example isa good one. There are numerous airports at which

these types of routings are used.

!, °

:i
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Cu i_fcws

Curfews as a method of noise a]Icvladonwouhl be detrin_el]tal

to the national welfare, coll_nleFcc, trade and naHonal defense. The

fulleffects of a national curfew on interstateand foreign commerce

would take at least a two year study and therefore is beyond the

capability _tlld time restraints now on ]_PA. While some communities

nmy advocate slleh drastic measures, they presently have as much

knowledge of the effects as a man who tarns off the city generator to

shut off his bathroom light.
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Weight Limitations

There are some who advocate weight limitations on aircraft

to permit the aircraft to climb higher, faster or to rise less thrust

on approacll. Such advocacy loses sight of the fact that the cargo or

passengers left behind must use another aircraft. Thus, two air-

craft are required to do the work of one. It is well known that

frequency of operations is a soumc of noise annoyance. Also, if

less fuel is carried, this may dictate a stop at an intermediate

airport, thus increasing noise exposure at the intermediate fuel

stop.
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llunup Restrictions

At a very few airports in the U.S. where overnight aircraft

maintenance is performed, complaints have been received from a|r-

pert neighbors about engine runup noise. Wherelhis has been a problem,

airport management has prohibited nminteeance engine frumps during

night hours and/or have selected runup areas remote from the com-

munity for sneh operations. Aircraft operators have cooperated and

adhered to these restrictions.
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Noise Monitoring

Airport noise monitoring is in its infancy. While point source

monitoring tlas been practiced at places llke Kennedy and London for

some time, aircraft can adjust thrust to avoid tviggeringthese monitors

but when thrust is reapplied communities beyond the monitors suffer,

No one if fooled by this dodge. The airport operator knows it. The

aircraft operator knows and the public beyond the mouitor suffers.

Aslunderstand it, two types of monitoring systems are

proposed in one state. One u,ould attempt to ]uoaiioP a[ prescribed

poiuts on takeoff and landing paths, while the other would perform

area monitoring to deserihe neighborhood noise values.

Some airport operators have asserted thai tim first system

would be used to measure variations from b'AI1 3G levels to form n

basis for penalties against the aircraft operotor. This is totally

unrealistic, as I_AIt 36 is like the bench test era rifle ona one-time

basis under carefully prescribed range conditions by trained test

pilots. While useful in coe3paril/g the noise characteristics or one air-

craft against another, duplication of this noise fooip_-ini in line operations

with differ[rig wind directions an¢t velociiies, i_mktJecature, humidity,

pressure, terrain, cloud covet', etc. is impossihle to achieve. Some

other scheme for singling out an el)oration thai is not ushl_ Ihe best

available procedures must be invented.
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Neighborhood noise monitor£ng under a variety of weather

conditions and in different time periods migbt be useful in developing

a database other than the theoretical NEFs, etc, It would be useful,

too, in asses.sing progress as flight procedures or equipment improve

and change.
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Operations Monitoring

Operations monitorhlg by skilled personnel with appropriate

tools can develop the data far any scattering in aircraft operations.

It should be .noted that takeoff flight profiles witl vary between the

same aircraft types as a function of gross weight. Nevertheless,

operations that ignore prudent noise abatement techniques should be

sorted out by monitoring methods, reported and corrected if all other

methods fail. Compliance requires communications with pilots at

frequent intervals sines the pilot population at any airport changes

and secondly, all humans require reminders from time to time.

The most effective operational monitors are the public.

Given a place to call and a receptive, respectful, intel-ested

organization that call quickly check and investigate with an open

mind, good results are achier, cal. Several major airports operate

"noise complaint" offices. As a result of the public input, adjust-

ments have been made to operational procedures that have been

beneficial,
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Answers of

Roger G. Flynn
to

POSITION QUESTIONNAIRE

Task Group 2
3/19/73

TAKEOFF

i. Should there be an operating rule establishing specific
fli[:ht procedures for takeoff?

Ans. i. Yes.

2. What do you think the appropriate takeoff procedure should be?

Ans. 2. See ATA procedures previously submitted.

LANDING

3. Sho_Id there be a rule establishing minimum maneuvering

altitudes prior to the eonm_encement of approach? What should
these _ititudes be?

Ans, 3. Mini!_um maneuverincl altitudes for each airport

i_,re already, been established. These altitudes are directly
l'e]ited to the t'caffic control procedures and obstruction

clear_nces, in addition to these, the "Keep tern High"

[_trc:,Trai is the best possible solution. This FAA program
di:ce_s L:!] t_c:: facilities uo keep the aircraft as high

s :-_-s_:ibl,_bcfo!re committing the aircraft for approach.

Rui_ _;%h/n_; Ls nc,t indicated.

_. ,qh*'tlh] thu_-e bt c rule rais]l_,C ILS glide slopes iramediately

Arts. 4. No. Air!]no o!_crations executives have reviewed

the q lide s!o_e aagle question time and again. They have

eoncludec, that with today's aircraft, flying in all weather
conditions, with all flight crews, _hat for the sake of

safety 3° degrees is th_ maxi!lu_in glide slope for effective
use of the airspace and to serve the public. It goes with-

out saying that this question is directed to the heart of

aircraft design, certification and pilot proficiency and
safety. It must apply to the least and the best. Some

descent figures in feet per minute are provided together
_th normal approach speeds ranging from small to large

jetu You will note that descent rates that exceed 600 fpm
exceeu the design certification goal.
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GLIDE SLOPE ANGLES AND RATES OF DESCENT

1 2 3 4 5

GS Angle 130 knots 140 knots 150 knots 160 knots

3° 689 fpm 742 fpm 795 fpm 848 fpm
3.5° 804 fpm 066 fpm 927 fpm 989 fpm

4° 918 fpm 989 fpm 1060 fpm 1130 fpm

5. Should operators be required to install instrumentation
which would provide guidance during a two-segment approach?

Ans. 5. No, not until the equipment has been evaluated
and proven completely safe. It should be noted that the
present experiments are being conducted only at airports
with ILSs and co-located DME. It is our understanding

that there are only about 350 ILS runways at U.S. air carrier
airports. If satisfactory guidance can be developed, some

method will have to be devised that goes beyond the present
350 ILS runways. Note: There are about 2400 air carrier

runways in the U.S.

6. Should there be an operating rule requiring pilots to
fly two-segment approaches? What intercept altitude should

be specified? What should be the angle of the upper segment?

Should the rule initially be VFR only? When sbould VFR and
IFR rules be effective?

Ans. 6. No, not until the evaluation is completed and the

equipment accepted. We recommend an intercept altitude
to the 3° glide slope at 1000 feet above the runway thresh-

hold altitude. We do not believe that two-segment approaches
should be flown VFR only initially. If the assessments of

the equipment are satisfactory, the equipment and techniques
should provide for VFR and IFR approaches under all weather
conditions down to CAT III minimums for maximum noise
benefits.

7. Should there be a rule prohibiting the use of thrust

reversers on dry runways unless required by Air Traffic Control
or unless runway length or atmospheric conditions require

their use in the interest of safety?

Ans. 7. No. See "remarks" on this subject in my previous
paper.

GENERAL

8. TO what aircraft should any of the rules considered above

apply?

Ans. 8. I don't know. When your conclusions are drawn,

perhaps some answers will be possible.
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AIRPORTS

9. Should airports be certificated for noise?

Ans. 9. It is likely that attempts to certificate airports
for noise will result in stultifying efforts to constantly
reduce noise. The California effort to describe noise

around the airport and to set noise goal limits by legis-
lative fiat has two edges. Technology might readily
achieve the design noise goal and stop, thus preventing
further reduction. On the other hand, if the design goal
is unachievable in a reasonable time frame, the airport
neighbors will be frustrated by the so-called legislative
promise.

It is more reasonable to foster and support noise reduction
technology. Such technology, if practicable, readily finds
its way into the market place. As examples, the high by-
pass engines and acoustical nacelles on the 747, L-1Oll and
DC-10 come to mind. It can be reasonably staten that air-
craft noise is on the down turn, thanks to airline demands,
aircraft and en-ine manufacturers continuing work, and
improvement in the state of the art as the result of on-going
research.

10. Should airport operators be required to assure that no
area is exposed to hazardous noise as defined by Task Group 3?
By when?

Ans. i0. I don't know what hazardous noise is. It is
undefined. Much depends on the definition of the term.

ii. Should airport operators be authorized to specify
maximum single event noise levels for aircraft or procedures
to be used by pilots?

Ans. ll. No. This needs to be done on a national basis if

we are to continue to provide a national air transportation
system for the public.

12. Should airport operators be authorized to designate preferential
runways, establish curfew hours on designated runways, limit
ground maintenance runups, establish airport use fees based on
noise, restrict the number of operations at the airport, restrict
use of the airport to aircraft of specified type, weight, trip
length, etc., or otherwise conduct _%e operation of the airport
in such a manner as to assure that no area is exposed to hazardous
noise?

Arts. 12. Breaking question 12 down into its components,
the answers are as follows:

Q. Should airport operators be authorized to designate
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preferential runways?

A. Preferential runways should continue to be established
through the cooperative efforts of FAA, aircraft operators
on the airport and the airport operator. No difficulties
have been encountered and therefore this should be non-
controversial.

Q. Should airport operators establ_sh c_:rfews on designated
runways?

A. No.

Q. Should airport operators be authorized to limit ground
maintenance runups?

A. There is no objection if they do so in a reasonable
even-handed manner. This item is also non-controversial

and cooperation has been good.

Q. Should airport operators establish airport use fees
based on noise?

A. NO. Such fees do not strike at the heart of reducing
noise.

Q. Should airport operators be authorized to restrict the
number of operations at the airport?

A. No. Applying this restriction to the air transport
system willy-nilly would fragment any semblance of a unified

air transport system.

Q. Should airport operators be authorized to restrict use
of the airport to aircraft of a specified type?

A. No. This suggestion is frivolous and does not take
into account the long lead times and capital outlays by
carriers to provide equipment that can serve the public
convenience and necessity within that airline's system.

Q. Should airport operators be authorized to restrict
weight of aircraft or trip length?

A. NO. Use of either of these proposed restrictions might
purchase a small gain at that airport but would require
the carrier to make additional intermediate landings for
fuel, thus increasing the noise burden on other airports.

The last part of question 12 refers back to question 10 and
so far Task Group 3 has not provided Task Group 2 with any
definition of hazardous noise.
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13. If local conditions require, should airport operators be

authorized to specify a lower level of noise as hazardous and

adjust their airport operations accordingly?

Ans. 13. Same as ll.

14. Should noise monitoring be required for single event noise?
for cumulative noise? How often and at how many locations

should monitoring be conducted?

Ans. 14. No. Noise monitoring should not be required

though i_s use, on an airport by airport basis, would
be of value so long as it is not used as an enforcement

tool. Too many variables in aircraft operating weights and
weather to use it as an enforcement tool. We do not see hew

it can be used for enforcement purposes for either single

or cumulative noise purposes.

15. To what airports should any of the above col%siderations
apply?

Ans. 15. Impossible to determine at this time.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

16. Are there any other rules which should be considered?

Ans. 16. a) It would be appropriate to advocate an

approach procedure rule as a corollary to question 1.

b) As stated in question 2, although addressed
to approach procedures, I would recommend the

ATA procedure at this time.

17. Are there any safety or technology considerations other

than those which you have already mentioned in conjunction with
the above questions?

Ans. 17. I don't know. I have tried to identify those
most obvious ones.
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civic CENTER
105£ASTQUEENSTREET/ INGLEWOOD,CALIFORNIA90101

March 26, 1973 _ _: _ 7 I
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Mr. John Sehettino, Director

Regulation and Standards Development Staff
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency

1835 "K" Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Schettlno:

The City of Inglewood welcomes the opportunity of submitting to the Environ-
mental Protection Agency pertinent information, data and experiences relaclng

to aircraft noise. Inglewood will support =he Aircraft/Airport Noise Study

Task Force in the effort to formulate meaningful aircraft noise standards as
mandated by the Noise Control Act of 1972.

We feel that the following steps should be taken without delay in order to
improve the compatibility between airports and neighboring conn,unlties:

1. Implement steep approaches under visual flight rules
i_edlately.

2. Implement steep approaches for instrument flight rule
conditions as soon as spetlal navigational aids are

introduced to ensure a safe performance of the procedure.

3. Require jet engine retrofit for aircraft not meeting
FAR Par= 36 standards.

4. Lower FAR Part 36 noise levels in _ime intervals to

provide for contlnaed reduction of future jet noise levels.

5. Consider lowering of the present conmuni_y nolse equivalent
level (CNEL) criterion of 65 dgA as acceptable limit value
for residential areas. This criterion should not be

applied uniformly _o all residential areas around airports.

Sincerely, ._

Meyor

WAB :Im B-48
OFFICE OF THK MAYOR
MERLE MIZRGELL

TEI.E PHONES: 213/674-711I
Loa ANGeLeS', 213/678-7221



March 28, 1973

AI_RAFT/AIRPORT NOISE STUDy TASK FORCE

TASK GROUP 2, OPERATIONS ANALYSIS

LOC k_EED-CALIFORNIA COMPANY

BURBANK, CALIFOENIA

In Submittal to EPA dated March 2, 1973, an analysis was provided indicating

the large noise reduction potential for the L-lOll TriStar. The key position

taken in this analysis was that the ability to achieve the large noise reduc-

tions shown during Approach is greatly facilitated, and perhaps dependent,

on the type of automated equipment such as is incorporated in the L-iOll

certificated for Category IIIA or IIIB type landings, as well as an Area

Navigation System which permits the airplane to fly along any predetermined

three-dlmenslonal path. Conceivably, with such equipment, preferential take-

off paths would also be greatly facilitated and be more e_patlble with

consistent use of prescribed operating procedures.

The use of the word "Rule" throughout the questionnaire needs clarification.

There has been general agreement that all operating procedures must be subject

to Jud_ent of the pilot for its implementation during any particular landing

or takeoff operation. This dependence on pilo_'_ Judgment would not reduce

the effectiveness of such reoon_snded procedures as long as they are demon-

strated to be safe procedures for use other than unusual weather or traffic

conditions. Since the word "Rule" implies use of the particular requirement

at all times, it is suggested that a different word be selected to be asso-

ciated with all the proposals in this Task Group.

TAE_OFF

In Takeoff, the concept of effeotlng threat cutback should be re-evaluated to

determine whether, on a footprint basis, _he procedure does indeed provide a

noise improvement for the community. The concept of preferential run,aye

also would appear to be a v_lid concept for minimizing noise during takeoff.
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Because of the different characteristics of two, three, and four engine

aircraft, both of the existing type and the new widebody Jets, it will not

be possible to establish a single takeoff procedure. It will probably be

necessary to reca_maend a specific procedure for each type aircraft that

does result in lowest noise for the con_nunityas a whole.

IJ_D!NG

The information provided by Mr. Meyersburg indicated that an approach slope

of 3½° could be implemented immediately. If this information is vulid, then

implementation of such a change does offer noise reduction for both single

and two-se_nent approach. The effect of such a change in the operation of

all existing transport aircraft should be conducted and, if there is no

impact on safety, then it should be implemented in_nediately. Testing on

two-segmen_ approach presently accomplished or in progress by American and

United Airlines, as well as studies conducted by the airframe manufacturers

including Lockheed, highly recommend the implementation of this type of

approach as soon as possible. Aircraft containing the type of sophisticated

electronics such as available and certificated on the L-lOll will facilitate

and hasten the scheptance on a safety basis by the airline pilots. Since it

is by far the most effective method developed to date for reducing noise

durinE landing, every effort_should be made to encourage its use at all

airports and under all weather conditions where it is feasible. The use of

thrust reversers after landing has not been damoustreted to be a community

noise problem except in certain small percentage of airports. Further, there

is little aata available on noise caused by thrust reversers. Until such

infonuation is gathered and the magnitude of the problem dete_nined, there

does not appear to be any valid reason for prohibiting its use under either

no_. nr hazardous conditions.

AIRPOErS

The detail problems and requirements that airport operators must resolve are

best known to the operators themselves. The airframe manufacturers and air-

line operators h_ve said repeatedly during the last five to six years that an

answer to the community noise problem cannot he resolved completely by noise
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reduction at the source and operational procedures. In fact, it will require

the maximum application of rationnl land use techniques. To date this last

noise reduction technique has received little or no attention, The airport

operators must be the lenders in activating government agencies to implement

this most important weapon in resolving the comnunity noise problem.

Initiation of this noise reduction method will then tamper the restrictions

which the airport operator might be forced to designate on aircraft using

the airport. The airport operators' authority to establish such restrictions

is best answered by legal experts rather than Task Group No. 2.

GENERAL

All of the reeormuendedpractices discussed above should be applicable to

all the aircraft serving a particular airport. This, however, must take

into account earlier statements indicating that all aircraft cannot comply

with given operating procedures, but rather should comply with those which

result in the greatest noise reduction Tor them.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

' _ DI'=PART[.:] IZI.!T OF ,,.".!R ::"ORT_

L,.I_._, TEL[r'II0_;I I,_t II i,h, , :!,,, , HIl×_,h Jli t

March 22, 1973

CLIFTO_ A MC_I_L

MEMORANDUM

TO: Randall L. Hurlburt

Chairman, Task Group 2

FROM: Bert J. Lockwood

Assistant General Manager

Operations

SUBJECT: Task Group 2 -- Position Report

The following comments are submitted in accordance with your request
at the March 19, 1973, meeting of Task Group 2. As you will note, I
am submitting my comments in two forms. The first is concerned with

general comments on the items discussed at the March 19 meeting
followed by a narrative on the numbered questions that were submitted
as a position questionnaire with the agenda.

My comments are submitted on the basis that air safety has an overriding

priority over all other considerations, i also feel that technological
feasibility and the ability of the air transportation system to operate with
a high degree of efficiency to reasonable operating weather minimums
and to reasonable volumes of traffic must also have high priority.

In discussing takeoff procedures, I feel that a minimum of two procedures
must be established that considers the location of the noise problem areas

around an airport. It is rather obvious that some airports have a sideline
problem while other airports have a problem under the departure flight
path. Procedures must recognize this difference. Present FAA sound
abatement departures that specify a high initial climb rate followed by a
power reduction to maintain a minimum climb profile rel:luce the levels
under the departure flight path. Departure procedures for lighter weight
aircraft that use a lower engine EPR for takeoff obviously are aimed at
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Mr. RandallL. Hurlburt -2- March 22, 1973

the runway sideline problem. These types of procedures or combinations
of them must l_e tailored to the requirements of specific alrpor_s. No
procedures, however, sbould be required without a complete flight test
validation by the appropriate authorities of FAA concerned with flight
engineering and flight safety.

Landing procedures should be specified after complete validation as to
flight safety and the ability to land under very low visibility conditions.
I feel that the two-segment approach procedure combined with various
flap management procedures should be adopted after adequate on-board
guidance is developed and certificated for passenger operations. As a
follow on procedure with the complete certification of microwave ILS,
multi path approaches should also be utilized wlmre it can be demonstrated
that tile overall impact can be reduced. This, of course, must recognize
airspace requirements of all users and be compatible with the airway
system.

Monitoring can be considered a valuable working tool to assess the results
of the various procedures fl_at are tailored to each individual airport. The
monitoring system, however, should utilize the simplest of single event
and impact methodologies. If this is not done, the entire procedure
becomes to sophisticated or complicated for handling by local autho_ty
and understanding by the local populous and their political representatives.
It should also be done in the simplest way possible to reduce the overall
cost of the process.

I would like to make it very clear that any change recommended in flight
procedures must remain within the e_sting state of the art and not impose
an unreasonable financial penalty.

The following are comments on the numbered questions in the position
questionnaire:

1. Operating rules should establish specific flight procedures for takeoff
tDr each type and model of aircraft. I feel a minimum of two procedures
should be developed recognizing the location of the problem areas as
sideline or under the departure path.

2. Same as No. 1.

3. Minimum,,maneuvering altitudes prior to the commencement of approach
have very well been established already by the FAA. For most airports
at this time thin is between 3.000 and 4, 000 feet above runway elevation.
Minimum altitudes must recognize the airspace requirements of all
users in the area and must be at such an altitude to permit proper

"+ure of the glide slope.
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Mr. Randell L. Hurlburt -3- March 22, 1973

4. In looking at glide slope angles we must recognize that their most

important function is to provide proper descent guidance under low

visi_lity conditions. The steepness of the angle must recognize that

there is a definitelimit to vertical descent rates in the criticallanding

phase of each operation. Glide slopes should not be increased in any

location where tileangle would derogate the safety of the flight. I

would, therefore, oppose increasing the angle to 3-1/2 degrees for
IFR operations unless it can be demonstrated by e_ensive flight tests
that the operation would be completely safe. It should also be pointed
out that increasing the angle 1/2 degree produces only minimal reduc-
tions in sound level.

5. For sake of standardization and safety, the installation of navigational

approach aids must remain an FAA Federal Government responsibility.
Operators have no business or expertise in these areas and should not
become involved.

6. Two-segment approaches should become standard operating procedure
for air transport category aircraft after all equipment has been com-
pletely certificated and tile whole range of procedures approved as

to safety. Studies at the present time with present technology aircraft
would indicate that the upper segment should not exceed 6 degrees
because of difficulty in stabilizing file aircraft on a steeper approach
For safeties sake, in the first phase of a two-segment operation it
perhaps should be limited to VFR until all potential problems with
the system arc solved.

7. Whether or not thrust reversal is used must remain within the judgment
of the pilot in command. It should be pointed out here that if thrust
reversal was not used most aircraft would roll out the full length of
the runways, which would then place a larger number of airplanes on
file ground with idling engines. This would then be trading off a slight

thrust reversal sound level for a greater increase in air pollution due
to idling engines.

8. The rules we are considering here should apply to the transport category
aircraft aid to the noisier types of business or general aviation types
that are jet powered.

9. Certifying airports for noise would serve no useful purpose. The noise
control would be handled through operational procedures and the certi-
fication of the aircraft.
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10. This question makes no sense at this time, as we have no indication
of the results of Task Group 3 work.

11. Airport operators have no expertise when it comes to considering
flight procedures used by the pilots. This is something that can
only be handled at a Federal level for standardization purposes by
experts in the field of aircraft flight.

12. Airport operators at this time have authority to regulate the use of
their facilities. The use of the words "hazardous noise" makes no

sense in this question, as no agency has been able to develop a
definition in regard to this.

13. In order to maintain a viable national air transportalion system, the
standards for airports should be set at Federal level and the Federal
Government should completely preempt tile areas of noise and flight
regulation.

These are my comments.

} Verytrulyyours,

u-_Bert J. Lockwood

Assistant General Manager
Operations

BJL:sm
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TAKE-OFF

1. Should there be an operating rule establishing

specific flight procedures for take-off?

Comment: Operating procedures can be used effectively

for noise control in both landing approach and the take-off-

elimbout phases of the mission. Optimum conditions for

noise reduction during take-off-climbout depend on the

configuration details (particularly, type of engine) and

operating conditions of the aircraft and thus will probably

be different for each new aircraft.

2. _:at do you think the appropriate take-off

procedure ,should be?

Comment: Thrust reductions will reduce aircraft noise

at the source but at the same time also reduce climb gradient°

Hence, evaluating noise reduction departures requires that

one bala/_ce noise reduction at the source against the loss

of climb gradient. Thus, one must also evaluate the effec-

tiveness of noise abatement departures within the context

of particular aircraft/airport scenarios, i.e., aircraft

type and performance and the location of the area where

noise reduction is required. Reduced power climbout may

or may not reduce noise, depending upon the location of the

noise sensitive area. For example, use of reduced power
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climb contracts the width of the noise footprints while

expanding the length down the flight track. Hence, side-

line observers along the flight track are benefitted but

additional observers will be exposed down the flight track.

Thus, a reduced power climb after take-off will shift the

incidence of the noise by trading sideline effects against

longitudinal effects. This can be considered effective if

the trade-off shifts the noise from sensitive areas to non-

sensitive areas. Th_s, a take-off procedure for one runway

may not be the optimum one for another runway. Optimum

take-off procedures may have to be tailored to each runway.

On the other hands different operating procedures for each

airport into which a pilot is required to operate pose

additional burdens upon the pilot in maintaining familiarity

with the differences and perhaps safety of operation. It is

recommended that segmented take-off profiles adaptable to

each airplane type be established, specifics of the profiles

should be worked out cooperatively by the airlines, the

manufacturers and the FAA.

3. Should there be a rule establishing minimum

maneuvering altitudes prior to the commencement of approach?

What should these altitudes be?
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Comment L The ground noise outside the outer marker can

be significantly reduced bymaintalning a higher maneuvering

altitude. Altitude of up to 6000' can produce noise improve-

ment over large areas in the approach path to an airport.

During flight evaluation of two-segment avionics in the

B-727 it was noticed that the approach with a 6° upper

segment could accommodate up to 190 kts IAS at 3000' to

the point of upper segment capture. This speed can be

increased as altitude increases up to 250 kts at 6000' or

higher. The result is lower power setting at high altitude

and less time at high power settings, 3000' feet is con-

sidered a minimum and higher is desirable. Where holding

and maneuvering altitudes can be raised, definite reductions

in community noise can be realized.

4. Should there be a rule raising the ILS glide

slope immediately to 3.5 degrees?

Comment: Three degree glide slopes are generally

accepted today and are standard at many airports. All

new installations are planned for a 3° glide slope wherever

siting conditions permit. However, about i/3 of present

glide slopes are as low as 2,5 °. Noise reduction on the
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order of 2 to 3 dB can be had for a ½ degree increase in

glide slope. No problems are foreseen as far as the aircraft

and airborne equipment are concerned in flying 3.5 degree

glide slopes.

5. Should operators be required to install instrumen-

tation which would provide guidance during a two-segment

approach?

Comment: A key feature of the two-segment approach

which would permit approaches in both VFR and IFR conditions

is provision of a continuous vertical steering command on

the flight director. This is required to insure that

transitions from level flight to the upper segment can be

made without overshoots and those from the upper to lower

segment can be made without going below the normal ILS. In

addition to the safety features, the additional power

needed to correct for going below the ILS is particularly

objectionable because it creates higher perceived noise on

the ground in the region of the transition.

6. Should there be an operating rule requiring pilots

to fly two-segment approaches_ What intercept altitude should

be speclfied_ What should be the angle of the upper segment?
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Should the rule initially be VFR only? When should VFR and

IFR rules be effective?

Comment: The basic concept of the two-segment approach

has been well established. Recent effort has been to make

the concept into a practical operational reality. The basic

profile of the two-segment has been studied using both a

B-720 and a B-727 and the effect of the two-segment variables

are discussed below:

Upper Sec[ment Intersect Altitude Effects - The ground

noise outside the outer marker can be reduced significantly

by increased altitude. A minimum altitude Of 3000 feet is

recommended. Altitude of up to 6000 feet can produce noise

improvement over large areas in the approach path to an
?i

ii airport. Aircraft safety is enhanced by staying high in

the heavy traffic area reducing exposure to many low

flying aircraft.

Lower Seqment Intersect Altitude - The ground noise

inside the outer marker is greatly influenced by the

lower intersect altitude. The noise improvement of a 6

degree upper segment transitloning from 3000 feet to a 2.5

degree glide slope is about 6 EPNdB for a B-727 for each

340 feet of change in the lower intersect altitude. The
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transition height from the 6° to the 3° glide slope has a

significant effect on the centerline noise level below the

aircraft. There is very little effect, however, on foot-

print area for transition heights from 400 to 800 feet.

Low altitudes raise the question of flight safety with

respect to higher rate of descent at lower altitudes and

the accumulative altitude errors in any system. An

additional consideration to pilot acceptance is the feeling

of being stabilized in the approach. The pilots were not

i

c_nfortable even when the aircraft had unchanging airspeed

and zero deviation from the computed path if they didn't

heve about a minute to get set, following the lower transi-

tion. It is thought that experlence would change this

situation, as when pilots have flown many two-segment

approaches, they appear to need less "set time."

Upper Seqment Anqle: The effect of the upper segment

angle is uo place the aircraft at a higher altitude and at

the same time, require a lower power setting to maintain
i

the desired airspeed. Angles above 6.5 degrees provide

good sound improvements, but the transitions become more

difficult and the aircraft will not stabilize with tail

winds.
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External Variables: The two-segment approach was not

adversely affected by turbulence. For the B-727 aircraft,

with engine and wing anti-lcing on and temperatures -7°C

or above, the N, rpm is about the minimum of 55%. In

these conditions a tail wind of about 15 kts can be offset

by using 40 degrees flaps. But if the icing is such that

70% N, is requi_ed for anti-icing, or the tail winds are

in excess of 15 kts, then the approach, as constituted,

could not be flown. These conditions exist less than 1%

of the time. Tail winds in excess of 30 kts present a

problem of airspeed stabilization and throttle position.

Less than 30 kts are maneuverable. Cross wind effect is

the same as the standard ILS. There is no noticeable

difference in visibility between the two-segment approach

and the standard ILS. The two-segment approach permits

a better view of the terminal area under all lighting

conditions than does the standard ILS, yet the descent angle

is not so steep as to give the pilot the impression of his

descending into a hole at night.

General Consensus: A summary of the reactions of

guests pilots who participated in the off-line evaluation

of two-segment approaches in the B-720 and the B-727 to
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the question, "Do you feel the two-segment approach you

have flown can be flown in normal line operation?" is

given below:

1. The two-segment approach is practical and

acceptable and easier to fly than anticipated.

2. Safety is not compromised

3. There is considerable similarity to the standard

ILS.

4. Workload increase is slight

5. Stabilization on the glide slope occurs

sufficiently above the TDZ.

6. Positive guidance is provided throughout

7. Annunciation and instrumentation are satisfactory.

8. Transition to upper segment and glide slope are

smooth.

9. Operational techniques involved are basically

similar to the standard ILS.

i0. Utilize conservative weather minimum for intro-

duction into line service with a gradual reduction as

experience is gained and system reliability demonstrated.

As notedabove, the operational feasibility of the

two-segment approach as presently constituted has been
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determined for only two aircraft types. Steps are now

underway to provide a similar evaluation in the DC-8. Also

the results will be extrapolated to the DC-9, DC-10, B-737,

B-707 and B-747 Jet transports by an analytical and

simulation program. These efforts will be completed prior

to the end of FY 74.

Before implementation of a two-segment approach, there

should be a study to determine the impact on ATC of inter-

mixing different approach profiles in the terminal area

especially during a transition period. An analytical

study should be conducted to determine the requirements on

the availability and location of the ground navigational

aids used as inputs to the airborne navigation equipment

used in generating the upper glide slope.

It is considered very desirable for the same profile

and procedures to be used in both VFR and IFR conditions.

As far as availability of ground and airborne avionics

are concerned, start of implementation of two-segment

approaches could commence within one year from the time

action is taken requiring implementation. It is estimated

that it would require from three to four years to equip
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all aircraft and equip approximately fifty runways where

noise is a severe problem and where two-segment approaches

could provide some relief.

7. Should there be a rule prohibiting the use of

thrust reversers on dry runways unless required by ATC

or unless runway length or atmospheric conditions require

their use in the interest of safety?

Comment: Use of thrust reversers have many beneficial

effects including safety, shortening runway occupancy time,

pollution reduction because of less taxi time, and less

maintenance cost to the airlines for brakes and tires.

AIRPORTS

9. Should airports be certificated for noise?

Comment: There should be several levels of certifica-

tion, and an airport should be certified at a level which

would depend on a number of factors such as location in the

urban complex, type of aircraft which will use the airport,

hours during which it will pe_Tnit opcratiens, etc.

12. Should airport operators be authorized to designate

preferential runways, establish curfew hours on designated

tin%ways, limit ground maintenance runups, establish airport
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use fees based on noise, restrict the number of operations

at the airport, restrict use of the airport to aircraft

of specified type, weight, trip length, etc., or otherwise

conduct the operation of the airport in such a manner as

to assure that no area is exposed to unacceptable noise?

Comment: The air transportation system is a national

system of airports, aircraft and airways. Restrictions

imposed locally may have far reaching implications. The

complexity of scheduling and operation, and the limited

availability of some of the essential aspects of the air

transportation system such as airports, aircraft, traffic

routes, and aircraft maintenance facilities all seem to

indicate that there should be national uniformity of regula-

tions wherever possible so that air transportation may he

conducted with maximum safety and efficient use of the

National Aviation System.

ADDITIONAL OUEST_ONS

16. Are there any ether rules which should be

considered?

Comment: While many laws and rules relative to aircraft

are or have bean proposed and enacted by various regulatory

bodies, very few laws are in effect regarding proper land
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use in the vicinity of airports. New residential communities,

apartments, schools, etc. are continually being constructed

under the approach and departure paths to over present

airports. Thus, some remedies of the noise problem should

be sought through rezoning sound proofing of present

structures, relocation, and prevention of residential use

of land in the vicinity of airports. A primary cause of

enviror_ental incompatibility between the surrounding

neighborhood and the airport operations is the result of

uncontrolled urban encroachment upon the airports after

they have been developed.
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NArl ONAL ASSOCIAT!ON_Inc,

Hay 14. 1973

BOARD OF DIRECTORS Mr. Randall L. gurlburt

Chalrma.ohheBo.rd Office of Noise Abatement and Control

JOUN 11._AN Environmental Protection AgencyInletnaEJo.alMuLlSoudl Co:pota4ioil

1835 K Street, N. W.
ViceChairman o1 [he Board

NOILMANLMITCIIELI. Washington, D.C. 20460
MJnnc_polll Slat _nd

Trltmn¢ Companf
Dear Hr. IIurlburt:

Ttcaturcr
WILLIAM F, GILBERT

Wcyerh.=.,=rComv_.r The following are the NBAA responses to your questionnaire dated
E^RLI_W,I_^UER March 19. 1973:

P,_aralhOnOJ[Compan)'

MORTON J, B"OWN
AM_ l.co¢_.r_,_-/ I. Optimized takeoff procedures should be developed for each

RANDALLILCARPf.NTEn airplane type to reduce noise pollution. These procedures should

Time,ln¢, be incorporated in the FAA-approved airplane flight manual and/or
E,E.DUNSWORTH Part 91 of the Federal Air Regulations for each particular airplane.

Tlunkl{ne Gas Company
The two procedures, one for a standard takeoff and one Co be used

I*,]RAY GRIMES

Ameljcaf}{r[,ublici.iur_nte when a nolse-sensitive area is in the prox_mlty of tile departure end
comp_._ of the runway, should he developed and widely publicized for the

RONALDJ,GUERRA education of and adherence by all pilots operating each airplane

KaherI.du,tde, Cofpor_,Ion type. It is quite possible that some airplane types. _ich aalply
R[CI|ARD I, IIOBNBECK
GcncrMEI¢ctrlcCompanymeet the requlrmments of FAR Part 36. would only require a slngle
OIARLESr.MORItIS takeoff procedure. This could he determined by proper analysis of
_IobllOllCart,m.,Io. FAR 36 certification data.
o'rro C. POHANZ

t'¢,J*r.t_dt)*p.r,m_n,s,o,_,,In+2. Appropriate takeoff procedures should be determined by tile
MILTON II, I'UGS/_Y

ch_,,.o,,po,,,i.. FAA and the aircraft manufacturer after a thorough and concise analy-
THOMAS P. ROCIIE sis of all performance data.

Dccrc & Company

AKTHUItE,W_INER 3. A rule establishing minimum maneuvering altitudes prior to

B.rllnjlonlndoslrlel,lnc. the commencement of an approach appears unnecessary, However, the
Au_laIe)lem_¢Advis°tsUnited States Standard for Teminal Instrument Procedures (TERPS)

WAYNE A. ROSENKRANS
jcpp._,, +kco, which prescribes s_andardlzed me:hods for use in designing Inst.-

PARKER V.WAnD ment flight procedures, should be amended to specifically require
VanDu.eaAvlaHon the use of higher minimum maneuvering altitudes consistent with

- safety and acceptable airspace/alr traffic management.
JOHN H, WINANT

I',e+i_n_.adS©_r_m,_ 4. The FAA is currently pursuing a program to raise all ILS
glide slopes to approximately three degrees. Increasing the glide
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slope angle to 3.5 degrees may reduce the _,ar_%inof ssfety, _ncrease the
Category I weather minimums, and increase _bc aircraft landing or re| |o_it

distance. We encourage furtber study of this subject.

5. & 6. NBAA |ins, for many years, supported the use of the two segment
(6 and 3 degree) approach under VPR conditions. Likewise, N_iA has and will

continue to encourage further development of instrumentation and procedures
_lich will pemnlt use of the two se_mont approach under all weather conditions.

Our final posiKion on the two seg_llentapproach will await the results of the

current on-going program.

7. NBAA would oppose a rule prohibiting the iLse of tbrllst reversers on

dry runways. _e doflnition of dry runway is not present in the aviation dic-
tionary and the non-use of thrust reversers can effectively reduce runway oa-

pacity.

8. Noise reduction operating techniques should apply _o all turbojet and

heavy aircraft.

9. Airports should not be certiflcatecl for noise. Aircraft noise re-
duction can be achieved through (I) improved operatlonal/procedural techniques,

(2) quieter aircraft engines, (3) selection of quieter engines for aircraft not

meeting the requirements of FAR Part 36, (4) retrofitting existing englnes if
technologically proven and economically reasonable, (5) retiring the noisier

aircraft types, (6) prohibiting the continued production of non-FAR Part 36 air-
graft, (7) w_se land use planning, and (8) reclaming certain land areas around

the most noise sensitive airports.

i0. No connnents. Hazardous noise has not been defined.

Ii. Noise levels for aircraft and procedures to be used by pilots must he

established and approved ac the national level if we are to maintain a viable

national air transporta=ioa systeal. The Noise Control Act of 1972 must not be
interpreted as a nullification of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958. Rather

this legislation (Public Law 92-574) portrays increasing Con_resslonal interest

in this nation's airport system and thai syetem's contribution to the continued
growth of intrastate, interstate, and In_nrnnt_nnel a_r cm,_ner_e.

12. through 15. _he F_ is charged with ensuring the safe and efficient use

of the nation's airspace, and with fosterin s civil aeronautles and air conmlerce.
_]e FAA is the sole authority fo_ designating preferential runways. Appropriate

procedures, which provide for consldera_ion end analysis of the needs of airport

management and near-alrport nelghhors, are contained in FAA Order 7110.13, FA_
Part 91, and the Terminal A_r Traffic Control Handbook, 7110,8. Experience shows
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that preferential runways bare and are being designated at those airports having

an aircraft noise problem. At a few airports (for instance, tbo Latrobe Airport
near Pittsburgh, Pa.) preferential runway use program has been wisely implemented
before the noise problem surfaced.

'Nle dividing line where the FAA's authority ceases and the airport operator's

authority begins is a classic legal question, certain aspects of which are now
being considered by the Supreme Court of tileUnited States. However, aircraft

o_mers and operators, who successfully meet the Federal requirements for owning

and operating private aircraft and pay registration, tire & tube, and fuel taxes
to the Federal, state and/or local governments, rightfully demand unrestricted

access to the nation's aiz'port and airway system. _lese same owners and opera-
tors fully support all reasonable attempts to reduce aircraft noise pollution

tbrough quieter engines certificated by the Federal government, optimized opera-
tional procedures prescribed by the FAA, and wise land use planning and recla-
mation around the nation's airports. Tbey are willing to curtail ground main-

tenance runups during the normal sleeping hours and they accept this requirement
as a part of a landlord/tenant contract.

16. No c onmlent.

17. _le owners/operators of a few turbine powered and heavy aircraft have

equipped their aircraft with 3D RNAV equipment. A very small number have, with
the cooperation of the FAA, obtained approval for 3D approaches at a few low

density alrports. As more lower cost 3D RNAV equipment becomes available_ it
can be safely assumed that more business alrcraft operators w_ll equip their

aircraft with this equipment. _lle FAA, in tbe published FAA/Industry RNAV task

force report dated February 23, 1973, has s_ated that it will continue to de-
velop 2D/3D approaches for all airports to the extent practicable, consistent

w_th IFR requirements. It is at these airports that business aircraft need such
a capability which, while providing non-precision approach minimums, will also

provide for steeper and/or varied approach slopes and reduce noise pollutlon.

Si_erely, ) .

LPB/te ' " _wrena-e P. Bedore

Manager, Airports Services
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[_ 25 KNOB HILL ROAD, GLASTONBURY, CONNECTICUT 06033 |l
203 - 632-2835

c_ationa] OrganJza_bn to Insure a ¢_oound-controHed c-Environment

April 2, 1973 _J_" >(_ _/_/_3

TO: Randall L. Hurlburt, Chairman
Task Group 2
Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study

FROM: Lloyd Hinton

SUBJECT: Response to Position Questionnaire dated 3/19/73

N.O.I.S.E. believes that the earliest and greatest

reductions in aircraft noise can be achieved through the

urgent implementation of optimised operating procedures.

The FAA and the airlines, through the ATA, have done little

more than "talk" about the availability of procedural changes

since they were officially recommended in the Report of the

President's Airport Commission, "The Airport and Its Neighbors,"

submitted to President Truman in May of 1952. Finally, in

August 1973, the ATA member airlines "voluntarily" adopted a

noise abatement departure procedure which the FAA subsequently

last November incorporated it in toto in a "Project Report"

which acknowledges the need for noise abatement operating

procedures.

While the ATA/FAA takeoff procedure is hardly optimized

for either reduced noise or operating efficiency (unaccountably),

it does represent at least recognition such procedures are
!

necessary, do not necessarily derogate safety and must be
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implemented on a systemwide basis.

The increased interest in operating procedures on the

part of the ATA/FAA undoubtedly is a result of the growing

pressure for acoustic retrofit. This writer believes noise

reductions comparable to those obtainable with full nacelle

treatment are available through procedural innovations.

On approach, such changes will require new instrumentation

and control equipment which is readily available. In addition

to reduced noise, the use of noise procedures with associated

equipment will result in improved safety, operating econemies,

and all weather capability.

It is appropriate to note that the NWA takeoff procedure

developed by Captain Soderlind has a far better effect in

close-in severe noise impacted areas than does the ATA/FAA

procedure. Furthermore, while I have not corroborated the

point with Captain Soderlind, I feel certain he would not

agree_-as claimed by Captain Treece and Roger Flynn of ATA--

that the ATA/FAA procedure results in greater noise reduction,

improved safety, or any other benefit other than operator

convenience and the opportunity to claim again that "everything"

humanly possible is being done.

The following are my comments on your questions:

Takeoff

i. Yes--"voluntary" regulation does not work as

evidenced by the poor compliance since last August with the

ATA procedure. B-73



2. Essentially the NWA procedure with one important

difference. The need for standardization so fully met in the

NWA procedure should be made flexible to the extent that two

related techniques be employed as follows:

a) Designate each runway served by turbine engine

aircraft as Noise Control A or Noise Control B. "A" would

be designed to best serve the situation where the problem area

is greatest upwind of the runway. "B" would account for the

rarer situation typified by LAX, where exposure on the sideline

constitutes the greater problem.

b) Noise Control Takeoff "A"

i. Rotate precisely on the numbers.

2. Establish foredetermined deck angle

3. Maintain V + i0 knots.

4. At 1,000 feet reduce deck angle to 35% of

initial climb angle.

5. Accelerate (at max. power) to Vzf.

6. Retract flaps as soon as speed schedule permits.

7. Upon reaching Vzf , reduce power to "quie_thrust"

per NWA schedule.

8. Maintain Vzf and quiet thrust to 4,000 feet

(rate of climb about 1,200-1,500'/minute).

9. At 4,000 feet reapply max. continuous power.

Note: The following common errors were observed

_ith NWA execution of its procedure. Eailure to reduce deck angle
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sufficiently to allow rapid acceleration. Failure to retract

flaps as early as speed permits. Failure to reduce to

"quiet thrust" as flaps reach zero.

c) Noise Control Takeoff "B"

i. Accelerate to V_ + 20 prior to rotation.

2. Rotate to angle equal to one half that needed

to maintain V_ + 10 at max. power.

3. Accelerate to Vzf maintaining low deck angle.

4. At Vzf retract flaps to zero.

5. At zero flaps reduce power to "quiet thrust"

per NWA schedule.

Landin 9

3. Yes--3,000 feet AFL obstructions permitting.

4. No--rule or order raising all ILS glide slopes--

on a crash program basis--to 3.0 degrees (actual not "nominal")

would be most beneficial. Going higher than 3.0 degrees will

likely result in inhibiting introduction of two segment and/or

decelerating approaches.

5. Yes--such instrumentation would pay for itself

through operating economies in one to two years. The instrumen-

tation should be RNAV having three dimensional capability rather

than requiring co-located DME on each ILS equipped runway. Back

course glide slopes should also be installed on all runways

serving jet equipment where only VASI or no instrumentation

currently exists.
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6. Yes--the operating rule should require immediate

use of visual two segment procedure per PSA/Air California/

National at Miami. IFR procedure should be implemented on a

schedule commensurate with the instrument manufacturers'

ability to provide equipment. Indoctrination and training of

pilots should proceed simultaneously. This writer prefers

use of decelerating technique as having greater potential for

safety and Operating efficiency over today's methods.

According to the results of the NASA-Ames tests conducted by

American Airlfnes in August/September 1971, the six degree initial

intereeptim_the three degree glide slope at 400 feet is

completely safe and offers maximum noise benefits.

7. No.

General

8. All aircraft systemwide. In emergency situations

aircraft could very well be exempted from employing the upper

I segment or the decelerating technique if selected.

i Airports

9. Yes--just as all operating civil aircraft should

be certificated for noise control purposes, so too should

airports as to the impact of their operations on adjacent land

areas. An additional logical extension is the certification

of pilots as to their training and competence in flying noise

abatement procedures.
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i0. Yes--EPA must establish noise control "guidelines"

which become mandatory upon airport operations. If aircraft

changes including operating procedures are insufficient to

contain the area of exposure to avoid noise sensitive land uses

and land use changes cannot be adequately implemented, the

ultimate alternative is curtailment of airport operations

leading even to shutdown (presumably a new or alternate airport

would be available). NO more than ten more years (1983)

shuuld elapse before a total solution must be achieved by

each airport/con_nunity with curtailed operations following that.

ii. No--maxlmum_Ingle event levels should be

specified by EPA standard. If state government desires lower

levels (both single event and cumulative), it has constitutional

authority to impose limits on airports within state. Asking

airport operators to establish and impose such standards

places them in untenable position in which they cannot act.

12. Yes--airport operators currently have proprietary

authority--which FAA has long exercised at WNA--to accomplish

the full range of noise control measures. However, for unknown

reasons the airport operators collectively have not had

sufficient incentive to act. AS in the case of some airlines,

some airport operators have acted out of humanitarian reasons.

13. No--State governments acting at the _equest of

or authorizing local governments should select standards. The
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point is that general purpose government rather than single

purpose entities such as airport operators should resolve

conflicts between environmental and commercial interests.

14. Undecided.

15. Nationwide including military and general aviation.

(Note: military requires additional consideration since

aircraft will not be designed with noise control as a mission

requirement.)

Additional Questions

16. Yes--EPA set_ national noise exposure criteria

which becomes mandatory guidelines. FAA, HUD and other federal

agencies administering state and local grant funds be required

to use implementation of noise control/land use measures as

additional criterion.

17. Yes--improved ground and airborne instrumentation/

control systems have long been needed for safety and operating

efficiency as well as safety. NASA should be formally assigned

full R&D role responsibility for civil aeronautics including

certification for safety. FAA role should be redefined and

llmited to routine enforcement of staDdards and procedures set

by EPA and developed and certificated by NASA.
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"/_'_I_/_"___k 25 KNOB HILL ROAD, GLASTONBL_{Y, CONNECTICUT 05033

2OB- 6B3-2835

cgVationalOrganization to Insure "a_ound.controlled ¢Environmcnt

"-C_ i- 17J"

Chairm_u'_, Task Group 2
Airor  t/ Airpo NoiseStu Ta0kForcs
U.S. EnvirorauentalProtection Agency
Crystal Mall Building 2
Arlington, Va. 20460

Dear b_:.Hurlburt,

I hove attended all meetings of Task Group 2_ and have reviewed the Draft

Report "Operation Analysis Including Monitoringj Enforcement, Safstyj and Costs"

dated _u_ let, 197S. I am familiar with and have long participated in the

development of aircraft noise abatement takeoff and approach _rocedures. I

have condneted pilot trainln_ programs in the use of these procedures.

Our organization presents the following as our position on this subject:

1. We subscribe to the recommendation that airport certification, as

discussed in our position paper to Task Group 11 be used as a means of

controlling aircraft noise exposure in areas around airports.

2. We recommend that NASA be required to certify noise abatement air..

craft configurations sad operating procedures and the FAA be required

to Implement noise level limits and operating procedures by pro-
I

mulgating regulations.

3. We recosmend that airport certification by the FAA be based oh a

selection by the airport operator_ working with the regional land-

use p]anuers_ of laud areas which are to be subjected to aircraft noise

exposure above speelfiea Levels. These areas can be selected using

aircraft types, numbers of operetionej time of day and operating

!orocedurea required to provide the desired air transport service and,

at the s_me time hold the size of the a_man expose,_ to specifled

levels to quantities which can be zoned for or converted to 1,,d

uses cc_atible with these noise ex_osuI'e levels.

4. Having defined the noise exposure contour for the ai_ort as a

wholea the airport operator can asslgn _ortione of this noise ex-

posers to the various airlines operating at this airport. The
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airlines will then select aircraft typest nt_bers of operatlonsj times

of day and operati_ procedures, to stay within their assigned contri-

bution to the total noise exposure.

Sincerely/

422
Ll_ydIV. I_nton / !] -

Exe6._tlve Director
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POSITION QUESTIONNAIRE COMMENTS

TASK GROUP 2

ROCI<WELL INT EllNATIONAL

Tile following comments are directed to the TG-2 Position Questionnaire dated

3/19/73. All observations art made from the viewpoint of a Generul Aviation

m,'mufaoturer of light single and twin engine aircraft including turbo-prop and

business jets.

TAK.EOFF

We oppose a rule establishing specific flight procedures for takeoff. Each airport

and its surroundings are unique in one respect or another, Aircraft configuration

and performance features vary as a function of design. A noise abatement pro-

cedure at one airport may be entirely inadequate, unsafe, or even unnecessary

at another. We believe that aircraft should be certificated in accordance with the

applicable FAA regulation (FAR-36, for example} and that any supplementary noise

abatement requirements should'be included, at those airports where such proced-

ures are considered necessary, in Jeppsen charts or other mission planning

guides.

LANDING

A rule establishing minimum maneuvering altitudes prior to commencing approach

appears reasonable at some locations. Such a rule should not be promulgated,

however, without a comprehensive evaluation program to establish altitude limits

for the various classes of aircraft.
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Position Questionnaire Comments
Page 2

A 3.5 degree glide slope also appears feasible but should be carefully studied before

establishing any new rnle. We would recommend an evaluation program iechtding

general aviation type of aircraft and then, if the procedure proves safe and effective,

an interim rule for VFR only. Operators shotdd not be reqnired to install two seg-

ment approach instrumentation at tbis time.

We oppose any rule that would limit the use of thrust reversers because of possible

compromises is safety of operations.

AHLPORTS

We believe tbat airport operators shoLdd have considerable latitude in defining the

requirements for operations in and around their facilities. We do not believe,

however_ that such latitude should extend to the authorization to specify a given

level of noise as hazardous. Such lmowledgs would normally be beyond the qualifi-

cations of an airport operator. Wa believe that noise monitoring equipment weald

prove beneficial but we see no useful purpose in certificating airports for noise.
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To: Task Group 2 uate: March 27_ 1973

From: Robert Bennin Subject: Response to
Position Questionnaire.

TAKEOFF

i, Yes. Operating procedures similar to those discussed in
FAA project report by R.D. Shreve should be implemented im-
mediately as a FAA rule. As part of the operating procedure
the deck angle of the aircraft should be increased to greater
than the present 14 ° - 15 ° . Some discussion centers around
a deck angle of 20° plus,

2. The takeoff procedure should be developed from the findings
of the work being done by Northwest, Air California_ Pacific
Southwest Airlines, and The Shreve report mentioned above.

LANDING

3. Yes. While I am aware of the data and discussion regarding
minimum maneuvering altitudes_ I can only say that they must
be high enough to mimimize the noise impact on the ground and
yet provide safe transition for a two-segment approach. PSA
and Air California data should be studied carefully so that
a standard operating procedure applicable to all of the
national airports can be developed.

_. Yes. Those airports that have ILS would provide for proper
attitude of aircraft during descent. There should be an increase
in the glide slope angle to a minimum of 3° and then incrementally
tQ 3.5 ° while operating procedures for two segment operations
are being developed.

S. Yes. Maneuvering instrumentation should be installed by
the same agency responsible for installing navigational aids,
radar and other safety devices.

6. The existing framework of FAA rule making should be used
to implement two-segment approaches. This would be similar to
the take off procedures specified in the Project Report by R.D.
Shreve, Ammendment to FAA Regulations, To Provide For a
Take-off Noise Control Operating Rule, dated Nov. 15, IS72 and
Nov. 21, IS72.

Intercept and maneuvering altitudes should be developed
to provide maximum height ove_ the community and to be applic-
able at all the nation's airports.

Some variation of a two segment approach should be VFR
only. As instrumentation and inetallation at airport run-
way proceeds_ tighter two-segment glide angles should be
imposed based on IFR.
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7. Other considerations than those listed should be reviewed
eg. length of time aircraft is on active runway, duration of
air and noise pollution because of increased taxi operation.
We'might consider a oombination of thrust reversal and brakes
to optimize the factors listed.

GENERAL

Immediately

8. The rules considered above should apply to all category
jet transport as listed in Part 36. Rules for general aviation
aircraft should also be eensidered for, later implementation.

9-10. Airports should be certificated for noise in the same
way as for safety. It is suggested that airport operators be
responsible for monitoring and maintaining the cumulative noise
exposure that is being suggested in Tg 3. Under the airport
certification, the airport operators would be authorized to
use receiver control options listed in 12.

Using an incremental time fpame, beginning immediately
with VFR operating procedures, and then going to tighter
procedures as IFR instrumentation is installed. Dates are still
to be determined depending on full equipment availabliity
and cost.

Ii. Yes. The purpose would be to isolate chronic offenders
and permit the airport operators to intiate special action when
necessary.

12. See questions 9 -10.

13. It is hoped that The standards set will be The lowest poss-
ible; the best standard would be one that applied to all airports
equally.

Noise levels should be prescribed in such a manner That
i it should never be necessary for the airport operator to exer-
'_ size individual judgement in this matter. To permit indiv-

idual operators to specify noise levels would only serve to
further confuse the picture.

lB. Noise monitoring should be requimed for both single noise
events and cumulative noise measurements. The single event could
be combined in the cumulation,using a threshold to flag exeess-
ire levels. Location of monitors should be dictated by the

,_ size of the airport and the community exposed, These will vary
;i from airport to ai_,porT.
{

! 15. These rules should apply to all airports described by FAR

!il 36 in the jet transport category.A priority To install instrumentation for operating pro-

[! cedure should be established on the basis of Those airport
communities most severely impacted and could include The

_i following considerations:

a, propertyexposed B-84



b. frequency of flights
c. type of aircraft
d. topographic cons%fain'is
e. weather constraints

f. lenght of munways
g. land locked
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REGULATORY FP-AMEWORK

Airport/Aircraft Regulation

The airport/aircraft regulation as proposed here is intended
to substantially enlarge the scope of existing FAA regulations
and regulatory procedures. The regulations adopt the proced-
ural framework of FAA rule making, thus affording uniform ad-
minstrative compliance with regard to aircraft operations.
The proposed regulations incorporate a number mf Substantive
noise abatement procedures and technology and divide the res-
ponsibility for controlling noise emissions from aircraft
operations.

I The first of these regulations addresses itself to airport
certification and contains a list of those activities deemed

to be under the control of the airport operator. This section
sets no specific sound level standards for aircraft t nor does
it attempt to relate the setting of sound level standards to
the framework of airport/aircraft activities. It does, how-
ever m set penalties for noisy aircraft operations and incen-
tives for control technology.

II The second of these regulations is divided into two sections
and applies to certain activities and devices deemed to he
under the control of the aircraft operatorsowner. Since
noise emission levels depend heavily on individual aircraft
characteristics, control is best achieved by operating proce-
dures and/or technical retrofit.

III The third regulation establishes the maximum permissible
noise levels for different thrust/class engines and sets the
time frame for their manufacture. This section provides the
framework for an advanced technology of quiet engines.

i
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PROVISIONS

I _IRPORT CERTIFICATION

This section authorizes the airport operators to act to protect
%he inhabitants within a given noise conform, from the effects
of noSze, and establl shes the responsibility fop monitoring
and maintaining the cumulative noise exposure level. This
section further provides that the airport operator ex%ablish
by a specific date, airport procedures insluded but not
limited to:

landing fee schedules

quotas

_estrictions

pmeferential munways

eumfews

land use

land acquisition
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II AIRLINE OPERATOR/OWNER

This section provides that the airline operator/owner,
implement take off and landing procedures and a schedule
of engine retrofit in accordance with the following:

Date/Immediate/takeoff procedures and 1 segment glide angle

Datn/+l takeoff procedures and 2 segments VFR glide angle

Date/+2 takeoff procedures and 2 segments steep VFR glide angle

Date/+3 takeoff procedures and nacelle retrofit

Date/+4 takeoff procedures stop nacelle retrofit and begin
reform program

This section also provides that the airline operator/owner shall
be responsible for maintaining the established maximum permissible
noise level for individual aircraft or the mix of aircraft in
their fleet.

IXI AIRCRAFT ENGINE MANUFACTURERS

This section requires thedevelopment of a new generation of
aircraft engine to be installed on aircraft manufactured after
a specified date.

Date Engine,Class Allowable Level

+i 5 below FAR 36

+2 i0 " "

+3 15 " "
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ROBERTJ+BRESNAHAN
Dt_ECTO_ O_ AVIATION

I00_I CAMPUS O_IVl_

SANTA ANA, CA61FORNIA Q2707

TELEPHON_ _4._4_
AI_EA CODE 714

ANGE COUNTY AIRPORT

April 4, 1973

Mr. Gandall L. Hurlburt
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Randy:

Listed below are the Orange County Airport's answers to the position
questionnaire for Task Group 2 submitted by you on March 19, 1973:

TAKEOFF

i. Should there be an operating rule establishing specific flight
procedures for takeoff?

Answer: Yes. At some of the larger airports we would agree
that probably two procedures should be developed for departure
profiles depend_zng on the airplane model. At some airports,
like Orange County Airport where we have seven to ten business
jets a day, it is imperative that a rule be established to
require this _ype of aircraft to be flown in a specific flight
procedure. There is absolutely no reason to legally allow a
Lear Jet to depart any airport climbing at 500 feet a minute.

2. What do you think the appropriate takeoff procedure should be?

Answer: A standard procedure should conform to the recommended
procedures of the International Civil Aviation Organization's
"Report of the Special Meeting on Aircraft Noise in the Vicinity
of Aerodromes" dated 25 November-17. December 1969. These
procedures are superior to the ATA, ALPA, or proposed _henges
to FAR Part 91 because they do not require one-engine-out power
on all engines at all times and do authorize power cutback at
700 feet AGL where it does some good for airports with a close-
in noise problem. I also feel that the FAA should establish
climb profiles and enforce them.
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Page Two

LANDING

3. Should there be a rule establishing minimum maneuvering altitudes

prior to the commencement of approach? What should these
altitudes be?

Answer: Yes. 3000 feet AGL.

4. Should there be a rule raising ILS glide slopes immediately to

3.5 degrees?

Answer: I am not convinced that we could raise the ILS glide
slopes immediately to 3.5 degrees, but if a thorough study

indicates it is safely possible, I feel it should be done.

5. Should operators be required to install instrumentation which
would provide guidance during a two-segment approach?

Answer: I am assuming that the operator referred to im this
question is the aircraft operator and not the airport operator.
Again, I am not convinced that the hardware is available for

a safe two-segment approach. I do feel, however, that the

Task Group ought to make strong recommendations to Congress to

appropriate research and development money to accelerate the
research and development necessary for this project.

6. Should there be an operating rule requiring pilots to fly
two-segment approaches? What intercept altitude should be

specified? What should be the angle of the upper segment?
Should the rule initially be VFR only? When should VFR and
IFR rules be effective?

Answer_ Two-segment approaches should become standard operating

procedure once the procedures and hardware have been developed
that would require them to be completely safe. The intercept

altitude and the angle to the upper segment will be established
by research and thorough investigation. I can see no reason
why two-segment approaches cannot be made now under VFR

conditions. Any time the weather is 3000 feet, 5 mile visibility

the airlines ought to be able to bafely fly two-segment
approaches.

7. Should there be a rule prohibiting the use of thrust reversers

on dry runways unless required by Air Traffic Control or unless

runway length or atmospheric conditions require their use in
the interest of safety?
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Answer: Abolutely no. Noise from thrust reversers is not a

major problem at most airports.

GENERAL

8. To what aircraft should any of the rules considered above apply?

Answer: The rules we are considering on this Task Group should
apply to the transport category aircraft and to the business or

general aviation type that are jet powered.

9. Should airports be certificated for noise?

Answer: No. As a matter of fact I do not visualize how an

airport could be certificated foz noise. It appears that any
contour established by the Federal Government in a certification
plan would certainly be drawing the boundary lines for
litigation.

10. Should airport operators be required to assure that no area is

exposed to hazardous noise as defined by Task Group 3? By when?

Answer: This question is premature. I do feel, however, that
once the Federal Government has established a hazardous noise

level we would all work toward reducing the hazard to people on

the ground within a specific time frame, maybe within ten years.

ii. Should airport operators be authorized to specify maximum single

event noise levels for aircraft or procedures to be used by
pilots?

Answer: Yes. The Orange County Airport has adopted a single

event noise level and we intend to prohibit aircraft exceeding
that level during the safe operation of the aircraft.

12. Should airport operators be authorized to designate preferential
runways, establish curfew hours on designated runways, limit

ground maintenance runups, establish airport use fees based on
noise, restrict the number of operations at theairport, restrict

use of the airport to aircraft of specified type, weight, trip

length, etc., or otherwise conduct the operation of the airport
in such a manner as to assure that no area is exposed to
hazardous noise?
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Answer: In my opinion airport operators now have the authority
to establish curfew hours, limit ground maintenance runups,
establish airport use fees based o_ noise, restrict the number

of operations at the airport and restrict the use of the airport
to aircraft of specific weights. The Orange County Airport is
now doing all of the above. Taking all of the steps mentioned
above does not assure that the operation nf _ho _±rport will be
compatible with the nei_hbn_in9 communities. The term "hazardous

noise" shoula De removed from this question since it has not yet
been established.

13. If local conditions require, should airport operators be author-

ized to specify a lower level of noise as hazardous and adjust
their airport operations accordingly?

Answer: No. I feel that whatever level of noise is classified

as "hazardous" must be developed and established by the Federal
Government and applied to all airporns.

14. Should noise monitoring be required for single event noise? for

cumulative noise? flow often and at how many locations should
monitoring be conducted?

Answer: Yes. I agree that noise monitoring at the larger air

carrier airports probably would not accomplish very much, but

for smaller general aviation airports that do have a problem it
is a very effective public relations tool, and the proper
monitoring system will allow the airport operator to establish

noise abatement procedures most effective for his airport.
Sometimes all it takes is a i0 degree turn to reduce the noise
impact of residential areas.

15. To what airports should any of the above considerations apply?

Answer: All airports served by certificated scheduled airlines.

16. Are there any other rules which should be considered?

Answer: I feel that it should be mandatory to give training
to general aviation jet pilots in noise abatement and the

effect of noise on people on the ground. The use of simulators
. by business jet aircraft manufacturers could do a great deal

in training general aviation pilots on the noise problem and
the most effective way to fly the aircraft to reduce that
problem.
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It is important that members of the Task Group keep in mind that
air safety must have an overriding priority over all other
considerations when discussing the noise problem and operational
changes that might alleviate the effect of noise on persons on the
ground. The noise problem cannot be solved overnight, and now is
no time to panic into attempting untested procedures or operational
changes _hat may place the pilot in an embarrassing position.

naa_N11y submitted,

Robert J. _resnahan
Director of Aviation

RJB:b
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o*._'_ _4"c',._ CITY OF SAN JOSE /l_,_,._Z/32z.

•
AIRPORTDEPARTMENT April 4 , 1973

Mr. R. L. Hurlburt, Chairman
Task Group 2
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Randy:

The following are my answers to your Position Questionnaire
of 3/19/73:

1. Yes, there should be rules, however, it will probably be
necessary to have more than one rule, since some variation in
departure will be desirable to accommodate the differences in
the areas surrounding airports.

2. In our particular case, maximum climb consistent with safety
appears to be the most acceptable. In most cases, it is recog-
nized that a power cutback is desirable at many airports.

3. I do not believe this is necessary, and the problem can
better be handled by controlling departure and patterns to be
used under all conditions.

4. I do not believe this should be done immediately. There
appears to be questions as to the degree of safety. Should be
implemented if and when it is determined to be a safe operation
and would would not adversely affect Category II operations.
While glide slopes have a preponderance to reducing noise in
an area under a given noise trend, if the 4.5 degree glide _lope
were used at San Jose, it would diminish our approach problem to
a land area that is easily controlled.

5. If, by operators, you mean airport operators, then "No". It
is historically provided by the FAA. If you mean airline operators,
then "Yes", and they may wish the financing to come from a user fee
in the form of a ticket or head tax.
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6. Yes, two-segment approaches should be effective under VFR
conditions, with intercept altitude from 800' to 1000'. I would
recommend that initially the upper angle he 5 degrees rather than
6 degrees, to make it more easily adapted to by pilots. IFR rules
should be effective upon installation of the proper equipment and
proper pilot training.

7. NO, I would rather state, as policy, that the amount of power
to be used on dry runways be held to low values for noise abate-
ment purposes. Reverse thrust should be used to a small degree
to be in position for safety in deceleration.

8. To all jet and turbojet aircraft.

9. No, it should not be done without the Federal unless they are
willing to assume the liability for noise generated within their
criteria.

10. I cannot answer this until I know how "hazardous noise" is

defined by Group 3.

ii. Yes. The maximDm noise level should be specified by the
airport operator and if unreasonable or unsafe, the air carriers
can refuse to serve the airport, as well as an airport assuming
liability for noise generated as a result of the use of the airport
must have the jurisdiction of controlling the noise generated.

12. Yes, to all except the last phrases; I will have to see the
definition of "hazardous".

13. Yes, as well as airports are legally liable. NO, if they are
held t6 be not liable for noise.

14. While noise monitoring can be very useful, I believe it should
not be required at every airport.

15. Should be left to the discretion of the airport and surrounding
community; to all airports having traffic consisting of turbojet
or Jet powered aircraft.

16. Airports must be able to set VFR patterns used by air carrier
and all other aircraft. This is extremely important in controlling
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traffic as to flight pattern and altitude in relation to noise
sensitive areas near the airport, and should be done with new
legislation.

17. NO Comment.

Very truly yours,

• !_;;'_'_ Z'.'I 4J,'"_"_"
_ames M. Nissen

_irport Manager
i

JMN:ej
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Appendix C

TASI,: GROUP 2 MEMBEIISIIIP

Clmirman

Randall L. llurlburt Environmental Protection Agency

Members

Willism 13. Beaker Air Transportation Association
Lawrence P. Bedore Nntlennl Business Aircraft Association
Russ Belles lloekwell International

George Bender Boston, Massachusetts Airport for AOCI
Robert S. Bennin City of New York
Robert J. Bresnahan Orange County, California Airport
Itarry Droll Lockheed Corporation
Roger Flynn 1709 New york Avenue, N.W., gashington, D. C,
Lee D. Goaisby National Aerenaties & Space Administration
Ken lime Rockwell International

Fred C. Itall BoeingCompany
Lloyd Ilinton National Organization to Insure A Sound-Controlled

Environment
Fred lllston American Air Lines

James Johnson Environmental Protection Agency
B. Ray Lahr Air Line Pilots Association
Bert J. Lockwood Los Angeles, California Airport
Ilareld F. Marthinsen Air Line Pilots Association
Charles P. hBller Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association

James Mullins Federated Department Stores
James M. Nlssen San dose, California Airport
Jobn E. O'Brlen Air lane Pilots Association

Robert O'Brlen Environmental Protection Agency
Barrett J. Riordan Council on Environmental Quality
Robert N. Rockwell Air Line PiIols Association

William SanJour Environmental Ih'eteetion Agency
Donald A. Sehelp Boeing Company
Willimn R. 8onneman Tress World Air Lines

James R. Thompson Lockheed Corporation
Lloyd Troeee United Air Lines
John Tucker Air California

Consultants

Betsy Amin-Arsala George V,ashington University
Bill Galloway Bolt, Beranek, and Newman
Damon C. Gray Bydrospaee, Challenger Inc.
Brian Judge lnformatics, incorporated

Robert Meyersburg Environmental Protection Agency
Jonathan Spencer Bolt, Beranek, and Newman
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GLOSSARY

AC Advisory Circular
AFL Above Field Level
ALPA Air Line pilots Association
AOCI Airport Operators Council International
AOPA Aircraft O_vners and Pilots Association
ATA Air Transport Association
ATC Air Traffio Control
dB Decibels
dBA Decibels A-Weighted
DME Distance Measuring Equipment
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
EPNdB Effective perceived Noise Decibels
PAA Federal Aviation Administration
FAR's Federal Aviation Regalations
FY FiscalYear
IFR Instmuncnt Flight Rules
ILS Instrument Landing System
Ldn Day/Night Average Noise Equivalent Level
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administrf_tion
NBAA National Business Aircraft Association
NEF Noise Ex'posure Forecast
NOISE National Organization to Insure a Sound-conlrolled Eevirocment
PNdB Perceived Noise Decibels
PSA Pacific Southwest Airlines
R-Nay Area Navigation

V2 safety Speed in Takeoff Configuration
Vx Maximum Angle of Climb Speed

VAM Visual Approach Monitor
VASI Visual Approach Slope Indioator
VFR Visual Flight Rules
V-Nay vertical Navigation
VORTAC Very high frequency Omni¢lirectioaal Range and Tactical Air Navigation

Radio Navigation Facility

Glossary - I



Pacific Southwest Airlines

NOISE ABATEMENT SEGMENTED AI_PROAC]I

VISUAL CONTACT WITII AIRPORT MUST BE ESTABLISIIED
PB.IOR TO INITIATING APPROACH AND MAINTAINED

TBROUGIIOUT ENTIRE APPROACI]




